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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. December 20, 1804486

Outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease occurred 
lately in Cambridgeshire and Kent, England.

A Practical Friend.
One of our readers living in the Eastern States 

writes us a most encouraging letter. He says 
among other things: “ I think you are publishing 
the very best journal for farmers in Canada.” Per
sonally interested in farming, and a cheese factory 
proprietor as well, he knows whereof he speaks. 
Appreciating its practical value, he sends us the 
paid up subscriptions, one year in advance, for six
teen of his patrons, realizing that from the factory- 
man’s point of view no investment will give a surer 
or better return than practical information, coming 
regularly at short intervals through such a periodi
cal as the Farmer’s Advocate. It will help these 
men to become better and more successful dairy 
farmers, and this will benefit the industry in which 
our factory friend has his money invested. In 
sense the Advocate is not a “special purpose” 
paper, but in another way it is. All our space is 
not devoted to stock breeding or dairying or horti
culture or poultry keeping or grain growing, but 
we make every one of these departments a special 
feature in itself. What we give is the cream of the 
latest and most successful practice. We find that 
it is quality that counts with our readers in these 
busy times. We are thankful to our Eastern friend 
for his appreciative words, which stimulateustostill 
greater efforts, and can certainly commend the 
special plan he has taken to circulate trustworthy 
dairy knowledge in his locality, and will be pleased 
to hear from others following his example. A man 
cannot be a first-class dairy farmer without being a 
good all-round farmer, and we have the testimony 
of our readers on file, that we have helped them to 
reach that goal.

Retrospective and Prospective.
To all our readers from the Atlantic to the 

Pacific, and “ beyond the seas,” we extend a 
hearty Christmas greeting. Judging from the 
many kind expressions we are constantly receiving 
from all parts of America and the Old Land, we feel 
assured that our arduous labors are being appre
ciated, and never more so than at the present time. 
Believing, as we do, that upon the condition and 
prosperityof Canadian agriculture thenational fabric 
largely rests, we could not do other than battle for 
the interests of the farmer and the advancement of 
farming.

On general questions there is an increasing dis
position on the part of the agriculturist to do inde
pendent thinking and acting. This is well. The 
Advocate does not propose to take a hand in party 
politics, but we counsel our readers to scrutinize 
closely but fairly the declarations of public men 
addressed to them. A well-known politician stated 
not long since to his audience that farmers were 
now as well off or better than ever before in Canada, 
for the reason that, though prices of grain had 
fallen, the prices of What the farmer bought had 
also fallen, and “ the purchasing power of a bushel 
of wheat was as great as ever.” The farmer must 
look deeper into the question than that. What he 
has to maintain himself and his family comfortably 
with, or put by, is only what remains above the cost 
of production. With the aging of the country, 
soil depletion, changes in the public demand for 
foods, shifting markets, etc. (not to speak of the 
growing cost of conducting public affairs), farming 
becomes necessarily more elaborate and expensive, 
and the farmer finds himself confronted with the 
problem of how to increase the product of his farm 
or its value, and keep down the cost of production. 
He must either produce more bushels, sell those 
produced for more, or else turn his grain into a 
higher-priced product. These processes require 
skill and increasing knowledge. The real question 
for the farmer is not whether the bushel buys as 
much, but whether the profit he realizes on a bushel 
buys as much. Hence, the statement of the poli
tician might be misleading. It is indeed a time to 
think.

British authorities claim to have discovered two 
of pleuro pneumonia among Americah cattle.cases

one landed at Deptford, the other at Newcastle.

Now is the time to plan farm buildings that are 
to be erected next year. During the winter 
supplies of sand and gravel are easjly secured for 
use in the construction of what are called cement 
walls and floors, which have grown very popular of 
ate years. __

Hon. John Dryden was re-elected President of 
the American Shropshire Association, at the recent 
annual meeting. In his annual address, he said 
that Shropshire interests had been well maintained 
during the year; that Shropshire breeders had 
bred and must continue to breed for quality rather 
than for pedigree.
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Another British Royal Commission on Tuber
culosis has been appointed, though the first one has 
never yet reported. The new one consists of Sir 
Geo. Buchanan, Prof. Geo. T. Brown, and Dr. J. 8. 
B. Sanderson, their duty being to inquire and 
report what is the effect, if any, of food from tuber
culosis animals on human health; and if prejudicial, 
under what circumstances and conditions ?
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SB President Mills on the Relation of Agricul
tural Colleges to Farm Life.

mL '1 
B-: "

Sir,—There appeared in the October number of 
the Advocate, a report of an address on “ Agricul
ture in the Schools,” by the Rev. Dr. Bryce, of 
Winnipeg. In this report Dr. Bryce is represented 
as saying that “ an Agricultural College is an insti
tution for educating agricultural professors. We wan 
one to educate the farmers’ sons and daughters. The 
worst feature about an Agricultural College is that 
instead of your sons being educated for the farm, 
they are educated away from it” Assuming that 
this report is substantially correct, I take issue with 
the Doctor, and ask space for a few words in reply.

The Doctor’s statement may be true of some 
agricultural and mechanical colleges in the United 
States, especially of those which are mere depart
ments of universities, but it is far from a correct 
representation of the work and tendencies of our 
Canadian institutions. Speaking for the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, I may say that our 
course of study, the instruction in our class rooms, 
the work in our stables and fields, the associations, 
the conversation—everything in and around our 
College—tends to keep up the connection with the 
farm, to increase the interest in farm work, and 
develop the belief that agriculture is one of the 
most healthful, independent and honorable of all 
the occupations open to Canadian youth.

Boys who begin the study of medicine occasion
ally change their minds and become teachers or 
preachers; so also the young men who set out for 
the legal profession not unfrequently turn aside to 
other occupations ; and the same thing is now and 
then true of those who go to school or college to fit 
themselves for farming. An odd one of our gradu
ates becomes a professor at home or abroad, and a 
few abandon agriculture for other vocations, but 
the great majority (over G5 per cent.) of those who 
come to us from the farm return to the farm 
with increased interest in farm work and farm life. 
Not only so : a fair proportion also of our town and 
city students exchange urban for rural life.

James Mills.

mgg
Breeders and Feeders at Guelph.

Oft The eleventh annual Provincial Fat Stock Show 
was held at Guelph on December 11th, 12th and 13th, 
under the joint auspices of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association, the Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associ
ations, and the Guelph Fat Stock Club. It was not in
appropriately styled the “ Smithfield of Canada,” on 
a large banner swung across one end of the commo
dious Victoria Rink, where the show was held. As 
a display of live stock it
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In all departments of human activity, and 
where more so than on the farm, knowledge is power. 
Speaking before a large convention of breeders 
assembled a few days ago in the City of Guelph, 
Hon. John Dryden, the Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture, in laying down the fundamental 
principles that should be observed in the establish
ment of a herd or flock, rightly placed as the first 
essential the possession of a clear conception of the 
end which the breeder desires to attain. So it is 
also in the general operations of the farm. Industry 
and steadfastness of purpose will go far in winning 
success against unfavorable odds, but without clear 
ideas of the end in view, to begin with, and know
ledge of how these operations should be directed, 
and work done under the varying conditions that 
constantly present therhselves, the outlook becomes 

We do not minimize the value 
of experience, because it is the hard training school 
through which every man must pass, but men do 
not stand

no-
was an immense success, 

though the weather, which was simply abominable,
spoiled the attendance and the gate receipts. The 
following table shows the number of animals en-m tered in the different classes this 
with last

year, compared

1893. 1894.Cattle
Sheep
Swine

1 51 52

f: 160 288
147 169

Numerically, the cattle display was about the 
same as last year, but it was hardly up to the other 
two classes in general evenness and excellence. 
There was a good increase in swine, and an ad- 

of over 100 in sheep, and a marvellouslv fine 
display of dressed poultry.

From the experience of the last three years, it is 
only necessary to look forward one or two years to 
see the need for a much larger building than what 
is now used to accommodate the exhibits. It is only 
two years ago since considerable space was occu
pied by stock from the College Farm, which was 
auctioned off during the last day of the show, 
year, not only was the entire space well filled 
fat stock, but all the space that remained was too 
cramped to accommodate even the small number 
of visitors present. It is a source for regret when 
the most important day of a show knows not even 
an hour °t fair weather; but had Wednesday, the 
I-th mst., been fine, spectators would have had no 
place tor standing, unless in the galleries
f „The we4derf meetinSs passed off most success
fully. At the Agricultural and Arts Board meeting 
arrangements were begun with regard to the Spring 
Stallion Show m Toronto. An effort will be made 
to popularize it in the direction of a suggestion 
thrown out in the last issue of the Advocate.
U,.6 “V m steps were also ^ken leading toward 
the establishment of a show of dairy cattle, pro
ducts and appliances, in Eastern Ontario to be an
West*116*1" t0 the EaSt <>f the Fat Stock Show in the

vance
indeed doubtful.

m
singly, alone, working independently of 

all that others do and know. Mr. Mortimer Lev
ering, of Indiana, in delivering a thoughtful address 
before the same gathering of breeders referred 
to, contradicted one of

1
m

our cherished proverbs 
in the very wording of his subject, which ThisI
“ Practice does not make Perfect.” Said Mr. Leer
ing, in the course of his observations : 
farmer or breeder) must do his

with

“ He (the 
work, not exactly 

it was done yesterday, but better to-day and with
The Tuberculin Test atQu.r.ntlne, dofn?™ a 

A Dominion Government Order-in-Oouncil, re- again in a listless, mechanical sort of way, no matter 
quiring cattle coming into Canadian quarantine to how lonR continued, will not make the operator 
undergo the tuberculin test, received the sanction 1»°,L=^tP" r^°=prot].l,C1tive and profitable 
of the Governor-General on November 16th, but tages by whil his Larere could kee^^hemtelves 
quarantine officers had been notified of the proposed abreast of the times, Mr. Levering placed first fS 
regulations previously. the category the Agricultural Press. m

With regard to those responding to the test, the , F°c many reasons, notably in the line of live 
Order-in-Coiinoil specifies that no such animal is fE£kf husd>andry we are disposé to regard the out
flowed to leave the precincts of the quarantine, Inthe^^ hopeful,
anil the owner can have the alternative of returning ing for Canada generally, has been a botmtifiifone 
it to the place whence it. came or having it XVith the application of the principles above oof 
slaughtered without compensation. lined, we have no fear for the future, and u"

S i our readers to go forward w:
At a farmers’ club meeting in New York SiaLo *'°n to succeed in this the 

the pros and cons of saws and clippers were dta- ins$ut®d vocation of

.................^ "SSfflî «sharp so as to make no trad ores, they may lie best, during the year in increasing the hèlpfu/ncsfof the 
as they do the work quicker XI! agreed the de- l/iiMEKS Advocate, and solicit a continuance of 
horning is a great success, and that all cattle ought ge™™!» support of all our p.U|,ons f()l, 
to h.dehors. Cool „„  ....... R* iiSSSSKSÏSS,

Agricultural College, Guelph.
as

:
h

1

aV

;

we counsel 
determina- 

and DivinelyF : mi On Wednesday evening the stockmen and dis
tinguished visitors were royally entertained at a 
banquet at the Western Hotel. The City of Guelph 
received a great deal of well-merited praise 
this occasion, for the efforts put forth in 
make this great annual event successful

A complete report of the show and various asso
ciation meetings held will appear in

man.

upon 
order to

tile
we

our next issue.
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C. Wells & Son, of Chilliwack, who were also the 
most successful exhibitors of Ayrehires. _ Thos. 
Shannon, of Surrey, and Isaac Kipp» of Chilliwack, 
also competing successfuly the latter breed. Guern- 

also shown, Isaac Kipp and W. Knight

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOIE MA6AZIIE Our Illustration.
The question is often asked, “Is the typical 

Shorthorn of the present day superior to the best 
of thirty or forty years ago?” In fact, in various 
forms this has been the subject of no little contro
versy. In the way of a pictorial answer to this 
query, we give on our front page a representation 
of the yearling Shorthorn heifer “ Queen of the 
May,” the property of Richard Booth, Esq., Wal
laby, Yorkshire, Eng., for which the first prize of 
£10 for the best yearling heifer was awarded at the 
R. A. S. of England, at Chelmsford, in 1856. Our 
readers who vis'ted the Guelph Fat Stock Show a 
few days ago will still retain in mind the image of 
some of the winners, which we may regard as being 
very near our typical Shorthorn. To those and 
many others who interest themselves in Shorthorn 
cattle, our illustration will be especially interesting.

The “ Queen of the May ” was bred by her ex
hibitor, Mr. Booth ; calved November 5th, 1854; 
sired by Crown Prince (10087) ; dam (Red Rose), by 
Harbinger (10297), etc., tracing back to Suworrow 
(636). She was a beautiful roan, and her conforma
tion seemed to lack nothing to fill the demand for 
an ideal at that date. She was considered extraor
dinary in chine and hip, and had a very good back, 
beautiful head and excellent quality. She was, in 
short, good enough to please the appointed judges 
of three of the largest shows of Britain, viz., the 
Royal Agricultural, Yorkshire Societies’ and the 
Durham County.

seys were
dividing the honors.

The sheejj>, speaking generally were nothin show

tained nearly all the awards. Wm. McKee showed 
Cotswolds ; "w. Grimmer and Isaac Kipp exhibited 
Shropshires. In Oxford-Downs, H D. Benson, 
Ladner’s, brought forward a number, taking all the 
prizes in this class, all the awards in the Lincolns 
going to W. Grimmer.

Not many pigs were shown, the Berkshire* being 
most numerous, and having among them some good 
representatives of the breed, Black Jim, No.—2778 
bred by Robert Marsh & Sons, Richmond Hill, Ont., 
and owned by Thos. Shannon, Cloverdale, carrying 
off the silver cup for best boar, any breed, compet
ing with much older animals. Other winners owned 
by Mr. Shannon wére Model Duke 3rd and Daisy 
—2337—, the latter being bred by himself and always 
heading the list, hiving taken first in *92, "93 and "94. 
Cloverdale Belle—3263—, April Lily—3530—,were also 
first in their respective classes. Mr. Shannon’s herd 
is one that is likely to improve under his man
agement, and take a still more prominent posi
tion among the breeders of the West. He is also 
interested in poultry, for which he was awarded 
several prizes.

rae leading agricultural journal in the
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The Farmer's Advocate Appreciated. «—
The other evening I heard an old settler and 

practical farmer (in his own estimation only) say 
“Experimental Farms were of no use, and only an 
expense to the country.” Well, sir, as this is most 
misleading to new-comers (called green settlers), I 
wish to give my own experience. In May, 1862, I 
landed in Montreal, from Scotland. I travelled 
west to Brandon and there visited the Experimen
tal Farm, and gave the man who showed me around 
a lot of trouble, as he had to answer a thousand 
questions, as I had not seen an Experimental Farm 
report at that time, and wished to learn all I could. 
From Brandon I continued mv western journey to 
Broadview, where I found 160 acres of fair land
awaiting an occupant, and ___ .___ _
menced work as a farmer. My previous experience 
in farming having been limited, if I had followed 
the advice of some of the so-called practical fanners 
I should have got left, as many others have been. 
One recommended his wheat (Lodoga) as the best 
for this country, being early, and making the best 
flour, etc. Another would have me buy his Black 
Tartarian oats, as being the beet in the Dominion. 
The seed catalogues, of which I received a number, 
all had something superior to the common oats, 
ranging in price from $1 to $3 per bushel. As I 
had made up my mind to start with the best, it was 
going to cost me quite a few dollars for seed. But 
luckily, one of my neighbors, thinking that I was, 
like himself, willing to learn, handed me a few old 
Farmer’s Advocates, and here I found reports or 
the Experimental Farms:
Brandon Farm reported Red Fife .. •• •• Lodoga
Indian Head Farm “ Red Fife

British Columbia.
The Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 

held one of their most successful exhibitions on 
October 9th to 12th. The entries were in excess of 
previous years, and numbered about 4,000. To the 
management is due much credit for the way it was 
conducted. The fatality connected with the 
balloon ascension cast gloom over what otherwise 
would have been a most delightful day. _ Such acci
dents are not jiecessarily connected with agricul
tural exhibitions, and it is to be hoped that exhibi
tion boards will soon realize the important pnvil- 
edge which is theirs, and do all in their power to in
crease an interest in that which is useful, and ex
pend all the moneys at their disposal in encourag
ing industries of importance to the country. The 
chief advantage of exhibitions should be ever kept 
in view—education.

The poultry shown were of good quality, and in 
numbers sufficient to manifest the interest taken in 
this industry. Ample room was provided, and had 
the exhibits been arranged properly,much better re
sults would have been possible. While some coops 
remained empty, in others two cockerels and two 
pullets were shown, with the four entry tickets at
tached. In case some of these were‘awarded a 
prize, it was impossible to know which bird the 
judge had placed first or second, and consequently 
little information could be gained through the ex
hibits so arranged. The main building contained 
many fine displays made by manufacturers and 
others, including canped goods, dairy products, 
honey, also a grand exhibit of fruit and vegetables. 
To fully realize the excellence of some of the 8)>eci- 
mens, it would be necessary to see, if not to taste 
them. Space will not permit the detailed mention 
even of those especially worthy. Cauliflowers that 
measured 18 inches in diameter were shown, and of 
quality fully equal to their size. In very many 
of the classes of fruit and vegetables were speci-

ssclimatic conditions for their growth and maturity.
The display made by Mr. Sharp, superintendant

!
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“ 20 " “
•• 20 “ “Lodoga

This year I find the practical farmer and adviser 
has no Lodoga,-but Fife wheat. I consider this 
piece of information alone was worth $50 to me.

I also took advice from the Experimental Farm 
reports, and commenced with Banner oats, and 
find no difficulty in selling my spare oats at 10 
cents above market value of common oats.

It was through your paper, the Advocate, I got 
these Banner oats at a reasonable price from a 
farmer. This also has been worth a lot to me ; also 
a host of other wrinkles I have learnt, viz., proper 
quantity of seed per acre, spring vs. fall plowing, 
method of applying Milestone, etc.

I consider Experimental Farm reports,in the book 
form, as sent out, worth $100 to any new-comer, and 
if it had cost me that amount I consider I would 
have got good value. It seems possible for some 
people to know too much (in their own opinions), 
and have no use for a farm paper or experimental 
farm report. I say, let them plod on in the dark if 
they are content, hut they should avoid misleading 
others R. Robinson, Broadview, Asea.

of the farm at Agassiz, was one of much interest, 
and which, together with a report of the farm, will
be Fktodisplays wer^madebv “Brunette saw mill” 

i “Royal City planing mill” and various manu- 
ipfl Riich as shingles.

be desired. The chicks were strong and"lively,and m 
such numbers as to make some people wonder if there 
was any magicattachment by which two chicks were 
produced from every egg. The price of poultry 
products here, the necessity of such an appliance m 
obtaining best results, and the completeness of this 
machinef should certainly stimulate this industry.
Mr Smith’s experience in poultry raising has en
abled him to produce an incubator that is almost
,K ‘The1 horse exhibit was somewhat iimited in ^^eY.etter. '^heVlIn^ter of Agriculture finds 
numbers, although some good individuals were there i8 an increasing demand for butter and
shown. On the whole, the interest which gener chee8e ;n European markets. England has mported 
ally characterizes this important part of exbibi- fcwent cent, more butter during the past five
tions was lacking. aovp„, hrpeds years than it did formerly, and he proposes to

The cattle were represented bv several breeaiL thifj branch. The Government has decided
In Shorthorns, those of W. H. I^adner, of L^ner s the Russian milk industry by introducing
Landing, carried off,the greatest number of awards, "~,tent foreign teachers, and to “extend credit
the herd prize going to H, F. Page of Mateqm, who P£e estabijument of butter and cheese fac-
also won nearly all the prizes for Holstems. Jersey „ The transport of these commodities by

rail ,«1 .too be improved.
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Clubbing Rates for 1895.
Our subscribers may obtain any of the papers 

mentioned below at the following price : - 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine and 
Manitoba Weekly Free Press 
Manitoba Semi-Weekly Free Press
Winnipeg Weekly Tribune.....................
Winnipeg Weekly Nor’wester................
Toronto Evening News , '.
Toronto Daily Globe, morning edition.
Toronto Daily Globe, second edition
Toronto Empire, daily • • ..................
Toronto Empire, evening edition...........
Toronto Weekly Globe (12 pages)
Toronto Weekly Empire ■
London Free Press, weekly edition....
London Advertiser, weekly...................
Montreal Weekly Witness......................

foremost in advocating the farmers' interests. 
Please accept enclosed cheque as subscription on Advo-

in “--"vs-K'r.ws;'"$1
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s THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Dbcbmbbr 20, 1804488
Our Scottish Letter.

It is characteristic of the pluck and energy of 
Scottish farmers that, although the demand for 
horses has seldom been worse than at the present 
time, they are, if possible, more active than their 
wont in hiring good animals for service during the 
ensuing season of 1886. The extraordinary collapse 

foreign demand cannot be better illustrated 
than by the simple fact that while in 1800 no less 
than 1,500 pedigreed animals were passed through 
the books of the Clydesdale Hoise Society, during 
the year now closing the whole number reported 
for exportation does not exceed a score. This 
markable shrinkage tells its own tale, and the home 
trade would be sufficiently affected by it were other 
causes absent. The tables, however, have been . 
completely turned. Not only has the export 
decreased as indicated, but we are now importing 
almost as many horses as five years s 
ported. Sales of Canadian horses have 
in Glasgow for several months now, and while the 
heaviest class of draught horses are not over numer
ous, the supply of the lighter draught and heavier 
express horses interferes seriously in bad times with 
the demand for the second-class of home-bred ani
mals. Realizing the changed aspect of affairs, 
breeding societies are keeping the heavy draught 
market in view when making their selections Close 
upon thirty horses are under hire at the time of 
writing (21th November), and the highest terms 
have been paid, as in former years, by the Rhine of 
Galloway farmers, who, determined to lead, have 
engaged the veteran MacGregor 1487 at ten guineas 
(£10 10s ) per mare—foal or no foal. Both of the 
neighboring districts in the same county, Newton 
Stewart and Port Williams, have made choice of 
“ crack” animals. The former has secured the cele
brated champion horse, Prince of Carruchan 8151, 
the Cawdor cup winner of the year, and unique in 
this respect that he has never won a second prize 
ticket. He was first at the H. and A. S., Dundee, 
1890, when first seen in public ; first in the following 
year and champion at the H. and A. S., Stirling ; 
first in 1893 and champion at the H. and A. S. Show 
at Edinburgh, and first and winner of the Cawdor 
challenge cup at the Scottish Stallion Show in 
spring, 1894. He has been in Forfarshire for four 
seasons in succession, and now changes into Wig- 
tonshire. Gradually he is working his way to the 
front as a breeding horse, and this season he stands 
in the first six sires of the Clydesdale world. The 
Port William Society have selected the best known 
two year-old of the season, Royal Gartly 9844, 
which had an unbroken career of success until the 
H. and A. S., at Aberdeen this year, when he was 
placed second to the MacEachran. He is the highest 
priced colt of the season, arid is now the property 
of Messrs. P. & W. Crawford, Dumfries, who also 
own Prince of Carruchan. Besides MacGregor, Mr. 
Andrew Montgomery, or his brother, Mr. William, 
has hired the MacKerrall 9304 for a second time to 
Kelso district ; the McVinnie 9318 to the Lower 
Strathearn district, and the MacAndrew for a 
second term to the Stratherd and Scone district, 
also in Perthshire. These three horses are sons of 
MacGregor. To the Kirkcudbright district, for a 
second term, the Messrs. Montgomery have hired 
the H. and A. S. champion, Baron’s Pride 9122, a 
son of Sir Leonard ; and to the Lockerbie district, the 
fine, strong, solid horse Belvidere 9138, which was 
first at the H. and A. S., Inverness, in 1892, and 
was the Stirling premium horse in 1398.

All of these horses are solid, massive animals, 
quite different from the half Hackney type, which 
sometimes has been fancied by show judges. And 
yet, in respect of show points these horses are quite 
able to hold their own, and have greatly dis
tinguished themselves. A good many stallions are 
stiff on the road, got by Prince of Wales 673. To 
one, reference has already been made. The others 
already under hire are Mr. Lockhart’s fine horses, 
Mains of Airies, and Handsome Prince, both of 
which go to Forfarshire. They are full brothers, 
their dam being the magnificent mare, Pandora, by 
Darnley 222. The former succeeds Prince of Carru
chan, in the Strathmore district. Mr. Ren wick’s 
celebrated Prince Alexander 8899, for another season 
has been secured to serve in Gervain and Ayr 
district,1 on very handsome terms. He, too, is 
promising well as a breeding sire, and is rapidly 
comingto the front in that respect. The Cawdor Cup 
horse, Prince of Kyle 7155, owned by Mr. Kirk
patrick, has been hired for service in the Kippen- 
davie stud. He, too, is guaranteed liberal terms, 
and is breeding well. A strong, big horse. Crown 
and Feather 8559, goes from the Eastfield stud to 
the Carse of Gowrie, in Perthshire, and Prince of 
Scotland 8926, from the Banks stud, goes to Central 
Banffshire. Mr. Marshall’s Prince of Garthland 9828 
second aged horse at the H. and A. S., Aberdeen’ 
this year goes to Dumbartonshire. Altogether, 
eight sons of Prince of Wales are this year under 
hire. Amongst the other engagements are Lord 
Colum Edmund 9280, to West Lothian ; Prince of 
Fortune 9826, to Central Aberdeenshire; Gold Mine 
9540, to Stirling ; his sire, Goldfinder 6807, to Dum
fries ; Top Knot 6360, to Biggar and Peebles ; Prince 
of hrskine 9647, to Turriff, in Banffshire; Brooklyn 
6;>4 / to Cupar and the north of Fyfe ; a very good 
young horse by Prince Robert 7153, to Girvan and 
Ballantrae the splendid young horse, the Loyal 
Standard, to the Lower district of Renfrewshire 
and the choicely bred horse Vanora’s Prince 9161 to 
Kilmarnock. , One-third of all the horses engaged 
are out of Darnley mares, and only one is 
out of a Prince of Wales mare. It is hardly possible 
for Canadian readers to appreciate the character of

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
Receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep at the four 

principal western markets for the first eleven 
months of 1894, with comparisons :

The Need of a Dairy Superintendent for 
flanitoba.

Ten years ago, any one venturing the opinion 
that No. 1 Manitoba Hard wheat would sell for less 
than 40 cents per bushel in 1894, would have been 
regarded as an object of pity, but now it goes with
out argument that if Manitoba agriculture is to be 
a success, the farmer must produce other products 
for export as well as wheat. We cannot hope to 
compete against the cheap water transportation, 
and cheaper domestic labour of Russia, India and 
Argentina,except in a limited way,trading upon the 
extra quality of our wheat for “ mixing” purposes.

Just what these other products will be is the 
question now occupying the mind of the average 
Manitoban.

Prof. Robertson recently expressed the opinion, 
on a public platform, that within ten years a sub
stantial revenue would be derived from the produc
tion of sunflower oiL At the present time, flax 
looks as though it might enjoy, in the Prairie Pro
vince, the privilege of being a profitable substitute, 
in part, at least, for wheat. In the minds of a few, 
two-rowed barley for the English brewer holds out 
brilliant prospects, while there are not lacking 
those whose faith in beef, mutton, and even horses, 
has as strong a hold on them as ever.

But whatever the chief export products will be, 
certain it is that those products requiring the great
est «kill in their production will meet with the least 
competition. No product of the farm requires so 
great skill in its production as butter and cheese of 
high quality; besides,the greatest value is condensed 
into the least bulk, costing the producer the least 
proportionate freight. These products rob the soil 
of the least amount of fertility, and in these pro
ducts the cheap labor of Russia, India and Argentina
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Hogs. Sheep.Cattle.Eleven Months. in thep

2,819,754
544,890
228,986
269,662

2,758,583
1,569,112

762,463
610,082

5,700,145
5,915,807
5,924.964
5,295,278

6,748,146
2,330,934
1,799,025
1,038,263

Chicago...............................
Kansas City........................
Omaha...............................
St. Louis............................

Eleven months, 1894........
Eleven months, 1898. ... 
Eleven months, 1892. .. 
Eleven months, 1891.......

WÏ-
p ; re

3,863,292
3,896,723
2.854,615
2.863,248

11.916.068
9,209,671

11,447,928
11.877,450
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Combined receipts of hogs at Chicago, Kansas 
City, Omaha, and St Louis, last month, 1,529,745, 
against 836,471 a year ago, and 1,554,427 three years 
ago. While the receipts at the four markets thus 
far this year are the largest on record, the total for 
the twelve months will fall at least 500,000 short of 
receipts for 1891, when the four markets [received 
14,200,000.

o we ex- 
leen held
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KLEVKN MONTHS’ MOVEMENTS AT CHICAGO.
if .

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.Receipts.rt:

6,748,146
5,431,244
7,049,796

2,819,754
2,801,747
1,987,142

2,758,538
2,906,049
3,282,476

Total, 1894...........
Total, 1893...........
Total, 1892.........

Shipments—
Total. 1894...........
Total, 1893...........
Total, 1892 .........

« -
t&Bm 882,921 

832,394 
1,028,/ 7

2,291,505
1.946,972
2.707,811

297,005
420,856
455.249Bilfe

E' Actual receipts of hogs at Chicago last month, 
986,896, the largest since January, 1892, when 977,- 
334 were receive^. Average weight of hogs for 
November, 235 lbs., against 232 lbs. for October, 262 
lbs. for November, 1893, and 235 lbs. for November,
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can never compete.
Hand in hand with dairying goes the production 

of pork, which, if of a good enough quality to 
reach the best English market, appears capable of 
almost unlimited expansion.

That many parts of Manitoba are well adapted to 
dairying is now admitted, especially those districts 
where good water and pasture abound, and such 
eminently practical men as James Elder and S. A. 
Bedford hold the opinion that even those districts 
where pasture and hay is limited, can be success
fully converted into dairy districts by the cultiva
tion of corn and other fodders.

While inestimable good has resulted from the 
work of the local and Dominion travelling dairies, 
yet they have only whetted our appetites, and we 
venture to say that, were the same routes traversed 
again next season, the attendance at meetings 
would be doubled.

Now, while Prof. Robertson will doubtless do a 
great deal for the advancement of Manitoba dairy 
interests, it appears to us that a man living right in 
the Province, whose whole time would be exclusively 
devoted to this work, could do even more than it 
is possible for Prof. Robertson to accomplish.

At the convention of the Manitoba Central 
Farmers’ Institute, the following resolution was 
carried, on motion of W. B. Underhill, of Melita:

1892.
The first eleven months of 1894, Chicago re

ceived 12,461 more cars of stock than arrived the 
corresponding period of 1893, or a total of 263,380, 
being nearly 24,000 per month.

W. H. Renick, of Austerlitz, Ky., who was a 
prominent exhibitor at the Fat Stock Show, had 9 
head of 1,420-lb. Shorthorn cattle sold to Swift at 
$6.50, with one 1,150-lb. heifer at- $5.50. Other 
cattle exhibited at the show sold as follows :—J. 
Burr & Son, Davenport, Iowa, 1 Shorthorn, 1,680 
lbs., $6.50 ; H. J. Fluck, Goodenow, 111., Hereford 
steer, 1,880 lbs., $6.50 ; Adams Earl, Lafayette, Ind., 
Herefords, onesteer,1,580 lbs., one 2,100lbs , one 1,600 
lbs., one 1,230 lbs., all at$6.374; 1 calf, 810 lbs., $5; B. 
R. Pierce,Creston, 111., 2 Angus steers, l,420and 1,460 
lbs., at $6.50; W. S. Niles, Wyoming, Iowa, 1 Angus. 
1,390 lbs.," $6.25 ; John Hudson, Moweaqua, 111., 2 
Devons, l,170andl,2801bs.,at $6; A.E. Baker, Beaver 
Dam, Wis., 2 Angus, 1,350 and 1,500 lbs., at $5.50 
and $6.

R. J. Stone, of Stonington, 111., and G. Brick, of 
Paw Paw, Mich., had some fancy show sheep and 
lambs on the market this week. Mr. Stone’s sheep 
averaged 174 lbs.,at $4.25; and lambs, 96 lbs.,at $4.50. 
Mr. Brick’s sheep weighed 144 lbs., and brought 
$4.25; lambs, 85 lbs., ana sold for $4.50.

A carload of extra fine Polled Angus steers, 14 
head, as fine as any of the cattle exhibited at the 
Fat Stock Show, sold on the Chicago market to a 
New York butcher for fine holiday trade at $6.60, 
being the highest of the year, and within 15c. per 
100 Ids. of the top last year. The lot averages 1,714
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“That, Inasmuch as a very great Interest is being devel
oped, through our travelling dairies, among the faneing com
munities of our Province, and a strong desire exists for very 
much further development on these lines, and we feel that the 
time is now opportune; therefore, be it resolved, that this In
stitute strongly impress upon the Honorable the Minister of 
Agriculture, his very careful consideration of the practicability 
of securing permanently for such work, a first-class, all-round 
dairy expert, who would not only be competent to instruct in 
the manufacture of dairy products, but who could, by practical 
experience, assist our farmers in building up a system of co
operative dairying.”

Ü
'

lbs.
Nearly 100,000 Western range cattle were re

ceived at Chicago this year, and over half, or 236,- 
655, were “ Montanas.” Dakota followed next in 
point of numbers. Receipts of Westerns 
largest on record.

A public sale of Polled Angus cattle, owned by 
J. P. Hine, was held at the Stock Yards last week 
Bulls sold at $30 to $125 per head, and cows and 
heifers at $25 to $100, bulk around $50.

All the Eastern and Western markets have been 
glutted for some time past with pigs and 
tured hogs, which are a drug on the market, de
pressing prices for the better grades. A year ago 
Eastern dealers were compelled to come West for 
supplies, but this season they have too many in 
their own territory.

Wednesday, Dec. 6, Armour & Co. purchased 
8,500 hogs, averaging 250 lbs., that cost $4 49 per 
100 lbs., the lowest of the year, and, in fact, since 
May, 1892.

A well-known speculator, speaking of the situa
tion in the hog business, says “ Receipts this 
month will be as large as last month, but provisions 
should be bought. This corn crop, the necessities 
considered, is the shortest ever raised, and it is 
natural enough the hogs should be marketed as 
quickly as possible. But there is certain to be a 
scarcity of both corn and hogs next spring.

The intention of this resolution, as we read it, is 
to have a Dairy Superintendent appointed for 
the Province, whose duty it would be to direct and 
supervise any and all work undertaken by the local 
Government for the encouragement of the dairy in
dustry; to assist in the formation of joint stock 
companies to carry on co-operative factories in dis
tricts where there was a reasonable assurance of 
such factories being a success, and through travel
ing dairies in summer and Farmers’ Institutes in 
winter, assist the farmers’ wives in improving the 
quality of home dairy butter, which in many dis
tricts will have to be the stand-by for some time 
yet, and to assist in every possible way the building 
up of this industry upon a substantial foundation.

To be of any real service, this man would have to 
be thoroughly practicable, a master of the science of 
modern butter and cheesemaking, including a 
thorough knowledge of all the machinery and ap
pliances used in factories and in home dairies, as 
well as being able to address meetings and attend 
to the other duties that would come under his 
division of the Department of Agriculture, 
men can be got in the East ; men trained at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, or under Prof. Robert
son.

were the

unma-

Such

The only question there can he about such an ap- 
intment would be t.ln expense. Yes, there would 
expense, but if anyone can tell us how the 

Manitoba Provincial Government can invest a very 
small portion of the money withdrawn from the 
Immigrat ion Department, to better advantage in 
the interest of the farmers, and eventually in the 
interests of immigration, we should like to hear 
from him

Ee Feed at regular intervals, changing the food oc
casionally and cautiously.

It is easy to stunt a growing animal, but by 
means easy to undo the evil. Bear this in mind.

Save the stable manure, and bear in mind that 
the liquid part of it is the most valuable. Enough 
is frequently wasted to pay a harvest hand.
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these horses from the few notes given, but they 
wiU »t least know something of the blood which 
still is telling, even when heavy, big horses for the 
lorries are being aimed at.

I had purposed saying something in this note 
about the good trade experienced in sheep this fall 
but perhaps enough has been written on that sub
ject in former letters. We are now looking forward 
to the great fat stock shows. The first is over It 
took place at Norwich, and the Queen's Hereford ox 
was placed champion.

A Reminiscence. rfOur Extra Illustration.
We give in this issue, as an extra live stock 

illustration, an engraving of the importent Berkshire 
boar Enterprise —1387— owned by J. G. Snell Sc 
Bro., Edmonton, Ont. Enterprise is, perhaps, the 
best known Berkshire in Canada. For the past 
four years he has won first prize at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, also sweeps takesfor best Berk
shire boar of any age. Enterprise was bred by T. S. 
Minton, Moulford, England; farrowed Jan. 4th, 1887, 
and was imported in the fall of 1890. Just after 
landing he weighed 850 lbs. With his great size, he 
was always active and strong on his legs. He is 
long, broad and very deep, with wonderful back, 
good hams, and smooth shoulders. The Messrs. 
Snell say they never owned a boar with such a good 
constitution, with more aptitude to fatten, always 
in good humor, and ready to eat in a way which 
every practical hog breeder appreciates. He is 
still active, smooth as ever, and doing good service 
as a stock getter. He transmits his feeding qual
ities and smooth finish in a great degree to his get, 
and in his owners’ estimation is the best breeding 
boar in Canada. At the Fat Stock Show at Guelph, 
last yeâr, one of his get won first prize in his class, 
and sweepstakes for the best Berkshire barrow.

’ of Accept my thanks for the interest taken in my 
friend, Amos Cruickshank. I read late copies of the 
Advocate with great interest, for there is no man 
I respect more. What you have said was not too 
much and just enough. Worthy and straightfor
ward, I respect no man more. I have had a great 
many transactions with him, and after receiving 
the last importation, I wrote asking him if every
thing was satisfactory, as it was likely to be our last 
deal. He replied as follows : “I am quite satisfied 
with the statement, and, taking a retrospective view 
of otir transactions for so many years—and they 
have been very extensive—it seems marvellous that 
things bave gone on so smoothly ; not a jar on 
either side. It is cause for thankfulness, and I don’t 
want our correspondence to drop.”

The first cattle I imported was in 1871 : five 
heifers, all in calf. Was disappointed in getting one. 
After their passage was made, a cousin of mine 
bought Matchless 16th from Mr. Cruickshank. He
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tea Feeding Young Stock.

It is a mistake to run the heifer and steer calves 
together, giving them the same feed and treatment.
One class should be cared for with one object in 
view, while the other will have an entirely different 
function to perform. Steer calves should be fed so 

to obtain the greatest amount of growth and 
* the earliest possible age, without sacrificing 

The heifer should be fed so as to give her a

firmed fact that over-fattening in a calf materially 
lessens milk secretion, by closing to some extent the 
lacteal ducts. Therefore the folly of such a course 
is evident, as fat cannot be produced without rich iet me have her. She was a shabby little beast, and 
food, and when it is produced the result is injuri- some of the others cost three times as much, but it

.Now’ “ to not long until she could compare favorably
“'Terence in feeding heifer and steer calves, with any of them. The first calf she had was by 

The latter should make very satisfactory growth on Imported Statesman (32607), a bull I bought of the
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firmed fact that over-fattening in a
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THE FAMOUS PRIZE-WINNING BERKSHIRE BOAR, “ENTERPRISE” -1387-
OWNED BY J. G. SNELL & BROTHER, EDMONTON, ONTARIO.

srs
38,
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. Mrs,
by ensilage or roots, hay and grain, all they can eat up late Mr. George Isaac. I sold her to a gentleman in 

cleanly. The grain : peas, barley and oats, equal Iowa for $500.00 in gold when fifteen months old, 
quantities, ground finely and fed with ensilage or and she would have been a good investment at four 
pulped roots, will produce rapid growth with a good times the money. Her descendants have been prize 
deal of flesh.’ The heifers’ grain food, which should winners in Canada and the United States. I merely 
not be more than half the quantity fed the steers, mention this, as some think the man that pays the 
should be largely oats, although a little oil-cake or most money gets the best beast, which is not always 
ground wheat may be added with good effect. The the case. Mr. Cruickshank’s cattle were all bred as 
object should be to get all the growth possible, with represented, which no doubt was the cause of his 
plenty of muscle, and as little fat as can be produced, success, coupled with his good judgment in select- 

Is is the tendency of the day to have heifers ing the right sort of animals, which I think few
into milk from eighteen to twenty-four will be disposed to dispute at this time. My tran-

months old but a serious blunder may be made sactions with Mr. Cruickshank extended from 1871 
just here by breeding a small, delicate heifer too to 1886, when the pleuro-pneumonia broke out at 
young, and thus start a line of stock susceptible to the quarantine, Quebec, and were then terminated, 
disease. There is perhaps, a more common mistake as I did not feel inclined to take any risk. It was 
made by too conservative breeders allowing their always a pleasure to do business with Mr. Cruick- 
heifersto run idle till they are thirty months to shank. When he concluded to dispose of his herd,
three years old, when the milking function will be he made me the first offer of them, and I had no ( 8elflsh and narrow They seem to think that
very much weakened This latter mistake is often difficulty in getting a company up to buy what semen ana narrow. iney seem to think that
made by men who have been previously engaged in portion of the herd was suitable to come to Canada they would be made poorer if they instructed less 
beef raising and have changed to dairying. and the United States. Perhaps 120 cattle would fortunate men how to succeed. Then, too, on the

have come had the arrangement been carried out. other hand, many are jealous of a successful farmer.
.MfïrrEÆ some® changef? their* minds^so T c!bledV™ Cru™k- «° into any farming neighborhood and one will 

} R ichard Gird, of San Ber ’ shank to that effect, which was better for him, as he hear the poor farmer sneer at the successful ones,
fornia. This immense sod turner stands eignieen them more advantageously afterwards. This is little toys’ work. No man is better off be-
feet high and weighs 36,000 pounds. It runs by jn Advocate of Nov. 15th you gave a cause his neighbor is poor, nor is any man the
steam, is provided with twelve 12-inch plowshares, true sketch of him, and of the Duke of York shak- poorer because his neighbor is honestly rich. Law-
and is canable of ..lowing fifty acres of land per ing hands with him. 1 can safely say he never yers hang together, and hence lawyers are a power
day It consumes from one to one and a-half tons shook hands with a better man than Mr. Cruick- in the community. Farmers too often tear each
of coal per day, and usually travels at the rate of shank. Yours truly, other down, hence they have too little influence,
four miles an hour. a 1 Jxs. I. Davidson, Balsam, Ont. Stand by each other.' —| Hoard s Dairyman.

The Advocate said of him : » This was a hog of med
ium size, but so full of quality that he was admired 
by everyone who saw him. His outline was near
ly perfection, his flesh smooth and evenly distri
buted ; his back well covered, his sides deep, and 
lower line straight. He had all the indications of 
a strong constitution ; stood well upon his feet, and 
was well brought out.”
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n- ■1 nis, Ira “A good,enterprising dairy farmer is a blessing to 

his neighborhood, if he is a generous, public-spirited 
man. If he is willing to show his neighbors how he 
has won success, and where he made mistakes, he 
helps the community about him to earn and 
many dollars every year. Too many successful men
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as* farmers advocate. December 20,1864THE490
is neededhave not been touched on, and no apology 

for a somewhat detailed account of the 
ment of a Kirkcudbright stud, which has an envi
able record for its success in rearing foals. Mr. 
Houston, Overlaw, has a stud of seven breeding 
mares, all of which do their full share of farm work, 
and are not exempted fr< 
they come to the foaling, 
nancy they get bruised oai» »uu uudocu v,
Swedish turnips and fodder in abundance. A little 
boiled food seasoned with “horse powder” is given 
to each mare twice a week. Mares, while nursing, 
are not hand-fed, but after a mare has again been 
stinted, she may get a proportion of bruised oats 
and linseed cake, both for her own sake and the 
foal she is nursing, as well as to strengthen the 
future offspring. One remarkable feature in the 
mares in this stud is that they are not infrequently 
spoken of as being too fat, and in spring, when the 
foaling season is coming near, breeders of experi
ence have often had misgivings as to the foaling re
sults amongst the Overlaw mares. The issue, how
ever, has invariably belied these gloomy forebod
ings, as there is probably no collection of mares of a 
similar class in Scotland that have bred so regularly, 
and with so small a percentage of deaths. In the 
six years, 1885-90, inclusive, 34 mares have been 
served by the horse, and of these 29 proved in foal, 
bringing forth live, thrifty progeny in nearly every 
case, several of which lived to be prominent prize-

The lesson to be learned from the results in this 
stud would seem to be that, given steady, cautious 
work and careful handling, breeding mares are all 
the better off to lie liberally fed. A state of body 
verging on that produced by “high” feeding is 
rather beneficial to the breeding mare than other
wise, when her whole frame is in a state of training 
from regular work.

In a stud of sixteen mares owned by Mr. Chap
man, in Berkshire, England, all of them that are in 
foal are regularly wrought until within a, fortnight 
of the foaling date; but for a month previous to that 
they get the lightest part of the work, and are never 
allowed to be put between shafts fr^m the moment 
they are seen to be in foal. After foaling, they 
fed with chaff, bran, and a few oats, until the foals 
are strong enough to be out. The. reason of this is, 
of course, that the foaling season is much earlier in 
England than in Scotland, and hence, no doubt, in 
some measure, the earlier maturity of English-bred 
horses. An intelligent American, who buys largely, 
has expressed the opinion that, while the yearlings 
and two-year-olds in England are bigger and 
heavier than horses of the same age in Scotland, 
difference is almost entirely removed amongst three- 
year-olds and aged horses, and there can be no doubt 
that Scotch horses, in general, grow at least until 
they are six years old.

trade facilities with our neighbors and with the rest

slsssüse: - ïshâss.'&ss
restrictions at Kingston and Montrai, and such 
other really helpful works, and we will sleep sound, 

if the H. B. is never built.
A REFRESHING VISIT.

I had the pleasure of passing an evening and 
night at the home of an “old settler,” down in Ku- 
donan, a short while ago. It was a good many years 
since I had been in such a quiet, home-like place, 
and every year these peaceful homes seem to be 
I retting scarcer in Manitoba. It isn’t the comfort,
' he wealth or the prosperity of Manitobans that is 
retrograding, but is it not a fact that we more sel
dom come across the united families, where the 
father is the head and counsellor and priest of the 
house; where the hired man is treated as one of the 
family, and doesn’t presume'on it; where the chil
dren know a little less than the parents, and heed 
them; and lastly, where the day’s labors are closed 
by family prayer and reading of God’s word.. Such 
scenes are still common in the Old Land, but in this 
Canada of ours, alas ! how rare. The following lines 
by a poetess—now seldom read—occur to me:

Oh! prayer is good when many pour 
Their voices in one solemn tone;
Conning their sacred lessons o’er.
Or yielding thanks for mercies shown.

A Letter from Mr. E. A. Struthers.
DrarSir,—I duly received your letter of Nov. 24, 

in which you refer to the short paper I was asked to

erv here at Russell. I certainly think, from the 
correspondence we are receiving here constantly, 
that the people are inclined to go a little cream- 

/I erv-mad, and it would be unfortunate should they 
go through the same experience that the farmers 
of parte of Iowa, Nebraska and Dakota have gone 
through, to wit, the establishing of creameries and 
cheese factories, at a very heavy expense, where 
there was little possibility of their succeeding, 
owing to the want of patronage and the sparse 
settlement of the country. You ask me, for tbe 
benefit of your readers, to describe the best apph- 
anoes for conveying milk and cream to the factory.
I do not know that I can describe the best appli
ances ; however, I can give you a description of the 
cans and tanks we have been using, and I may say, 
that in using these appliances, we nave found that 
we were able to deliver the raw material at the 
factory in first-class condition, if we received it in
such a state at the farmer’s door.

The can used at Dr. Barnardos Creamery is 
the “Curtis Refrigerator.” We have it in two 
sizes—20 gallons and 30 gallons. The can proper is 
circular,' and is supplied with an ordinary 
tight-fitting and sliding cover, similar to the old- 
fashioned factory milk-can, which moves upward 
as the cream is poured into it. The can is surround
ed by a tight-fitting wooden case, and between the 
case and the can there is a course of very thick felt 
paper, making two complete air spaces between the 
outside atmosphere and the tin of the can. The cover 
is flanged so thatitfitstightly intothecan.andclamps 
fasten this cover securely. The weight of the 30- 
gallon can is probably 75 lbs., while the weight of 
the 20-gallon can is about 50 lbs. The cost of th 
appliances : for the 20-gallon can, about$8.00 at the 
factory, and for the 30-gallon, $9.50.* We are also 
using another receptacle for carrying cream, called 
a refrigerator tank. This tank can be obtained in 
sizes from 80 to 250 gallons, and will cost from 
$23.00 for the smallest, up to $45.00 for the largest. 
The appliance just described has some advantages 
over the smaller cans, and appears to carry the 
cream in quite as good condition ; however, for 
rough prairie trails, I fancy the smaller receptacles 
are better suited to the work, and, although there 
is more washing, there is a possibility of separating 
different grades of cream, supposing it was found 
necessary by the collector to do so. Our patrons, 
who arer delivering milk, use the ordinary milk
man’s can, containing all the way from 5 to 10 gal
lons. These cans may be purchased in the country 
at a very reasonable price. ; however, in districts 
where cheese factories have been succeeded by 
creameries, there is no reason why the cheese fac
tory cans should not be kept on in use.

E. A. Struthers.
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Then can we firmly lean on Heaven, 
And gather strength to meet and bear; 
No matter where the storm has driven, 
A saving anchor lives in prayer.

—Eliza Cook.
GENERAL.

Don’t sell your good steer hides for 1J cents per 
pound. Have them tanned for robes, and so save 
hardship in driving.

Look out for clean seed from new land for next

gp- fH
■safe, ; ; -

■

year.
A merry, merry Christmas,
And a happy New Year,
A pocket full of money—
And a cellar full (not of beer)—

But of potatoes dear.
“INVICTA ”

System of flanagement in Breeding Studs of 
Draught Horses in Scotland^

[Compiled from a paper prepared by Archibald MacNeilage, 
Secretary or the Clydesdale Horse Society. 1

Continued from page 453.
The second class of mares—those kept both for 

work and breeding—is, it may well be supposed, in 
Scotland much more numerous than the last under 
notice, and considerable diversity prevails in the 
treatment of these mares. On one point there is, 
however, absolute unanimity amongst breeders, 
viz., that mares in foal should be carefully worker, 
in cart-yoke, at all times; should not be “backed,” 
and for two or three months before foaling should 
only be worked in plough, and more and more 
leisurely and carefully as the foaling time draws 
near. At the same time there is equally general 
agreement amongst breeders that mares thus care
fully handled have usually the easiest foaling time, 
ancPthe strongest, most thriving and healthy foals. 
All this is perfectly intelligible, and in accordance 
with nature. The natural state of the draught horse 
is one of labor; and while the class of mares first 
considered cannot be said to lead an unnatural ex
istence, therç can be little doubt that the third 
class—mares for exhibition—undoubtèdly do so.

In the Linkwood stud, the ordinary rations for 
work-mares in foal are 168 pounds bruised oats to 
the pair per week,with a small allowance of Swedish 
turnips, and hay ad libitum. A small proportion of 
Epsom salts, about 2 oz. each, is given occasionally 
on a Saturday night, and in Aberdeenshire it is cus
tomary, about a month before foaling, to give more 
laxative food, such as bran and linseed, than at an 
earlier date. The Earl of Strathmore has a stud of 
fourteen breeding mares, all of which are wrought 
at ordinary farm labor, and treated, up to the time 
of foaling, as already indicated. After foaling, and 
while nursing, they are hand-fed at first with 
mashes and soft food, and later on, as harvest ap
proaches, with oats. I do not think it is general to 
hand-feed mares while nursing, but the course fol
lowed in Mr. Morton Campbell’s stud, of giving 
such mares a feed of oats night and morning, if in 
low condition, is 
Bisset, the able 
strongly in favor of a bite of good grass as the most 
favorable food for mares, immediately before and 
after foaling. Mares that foal early and have little 
nourishment for their offspring, are generally fed on 
sloppy food, consisting of boiled barley, oats, tur
nips and cut hay, mixed with some meal. Bran is 
considered specially valuable for this purpose, and 
can never be dispensed with. The quantity recom
mended by Mr. Lumsden is as follows : One lb. 
oats, £ lb. barley, 1 lb. bran, 1 lb. bruised oats and 1 
lb. cut hay and straw, with a few turnips and a 
little salt and treacle, three times a day.

There are, however, mares whose milk is alike 
plentiful and strong, causing diarrhoea in the young 
foal. This is an evil to be guarded against, and it 
is found useful in such a case to put the mare on dry 
food and straw fodder, and if at grass, she is put on 
the oldest, where it is least succulent, and some
times it might be advisable to drain off some of the 
milk by hand. These cases are, however, compara
tively rare, and exceptional t reatment of this kind 
is therefore not much called for.

These particulars give a good general description 
of the treatment of mares in this class all round; 
but there are some phases of the question which
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(TO be continued.)

Another Reply to fir. Elder.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I-have been interested in the articles written by 
Mr. Elder, of Virden, on Dairying in Manitoba, and 
also in the replies from some of the breeders. Mr. 
Elder first warns farmers against thoroughbreds, 
and then says they must use them on graCdes to 
improve the grades. Perhaps Mr. Elder has not 
had much experience with thoroughbreds, and got 
his information from neighbors who stable their 
cattle on the sunny side of a barbed wire fence, or 
in the lee of a straw-stack.

There is no use anyone attempting to keep cows 
for milk unless they are given proper stabling and 
care. I have had pure-bred Shorthorns in my herd 
for the past seven years, and never give them any 
different treatment from the grades. I find them 
fully the best feeders, always willing to take any
thing they get, and they milk fully as well _ as the 
grades. Am now milking sixteen cows, eight of 
which are pure-bred Shorthorns, the others grade 
Shorthorns. We keep culling out any that do not 
come up to the average. A year ago our cows 
made on an average about $50.00 each, besides rais
ing calves ; we sold the butter at twenty cents a 
pound. I have cows that made two pounds of but
ter per day on grass alone, and some that made 
twelve to twelve and a-half pounds a week in Janu
ary, fed on wheat-chaff, oat-straw and a little hay, 
with nine pounds of frozen wheat-chop, I have 
pure-breds that would milk up to calving if fed for 
it, but we prefer to dry them off for a while. I 
think I need say no more in favor of pure-breds, as 
Mr Lynch and Mr. Young have said enough to con
vince Mr. Elder of his mistake.

I can’t agree with Mr. YToung, however, as re
gards Holsteins. I think he is trying to pull the 
wool over our eyes. I have been through the 
country quite a bit last winter, and I never saw a 
Holstein cow from the time I left till I came back. 
1 have talked to a great many cattle breeders and 
dairymen that had given them a trial, but had dis
carded them. They give a good bit of milk, but all 
said it was poor quality.

What we want is a cow that will give the best 
returns for the food consumed, and be the most 
value to the butcher when you are done with her. 
We want first milk, and then beef, and I don’t 
think we can find a more suitable cow than the 
Shorthorn and the Shorthorn grade.

Mr. Young must have had poor specimens of 
Shorthorn grades, when his Holstein gives as 
much as two of them. I have two I would like to 
put against his for a year. I believe either one of 
them could beat his on the same feed.

F. Noble, “ Lakeview Farm,” Wawanesa.

I
* - Timely Notes for December.

WHEAT VERSUS TWO-ROWED BARLEY.
20 issue, Mr. McWatt makes out a strong 

argument for two-rowed barley. I “beg to second 
that motion,” and also the suggestion that the Do 
minion Government help us to a market. But if 
they cannot, the market is too limited for growing 
it on a large scale, except for feeding, and to those 
of us who take pains in securing a bright sample- 
such as the brewers want—it seems a sin to “cast 
our pearls (of barley) before swine.” 
found it yield better lately than Six-rowed, and I 
think the Duckbill preferable to Prize Prolific, but, 
of course, s uis differ, and Mr. McW.’s may favor 
the P. P. The early sowing is essential, and a late 
spring frost seems but to make the barley “take a 
fresh hold. ” For fattening pigs and cattle, give me 
barley meal every time before wheat, and our land, 
will continue to give forth her increase, when if 
cropped continuously to wheat, it would run out in 
ten years. Ordinary wheat land, giving a crop of 
20 bushels to an acre, with equal care will generally 
give 40 bushels of barley. The best wheat is worth 
to-day. 43 centfc ; the best barley, 140 cents, or $8 60 
gross return fjorn an acre, instead of $12 from the 
Barley crop. In feeding value, the barley is worth 
fully 30 cents if wheat brings 35, except for milking 
cows, when I would give the wheat In other 
words, it would pay to sell the wheat at 43 cents, as 
now, and buy barley at 30 cents to feed to the fat
tening stock. It is also a safer feed.

THE HUDSON BAY RR.

In Nov.
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probably not exceptional. Mr. 
farm manager at Balbirnie, is

“The faithful”—or, as their opponents call them, 
“dyed-in-the-wool”—are advised that the H. B. is to 
be built next summer, and that then the Manitoba 
farmer, for whom t he Government at Ottawa seems 
to have suddenly evinced solicitude, will have all 
his troubles svvBpt away. But will we gain anything 
by if? Is it only an election bribe, and will not the 
election he sprung upon us just about the time the 
construction commences, oi even before it begins? 
Will it not be a repetition of the former famous 
farce, when 10 miles were built and then left to 
decay ? Again, if it is ever built, which is extremely 
doubtful, the line will be of \ cry little benefit, ex
cept for some four mont hs in I he summer, and the 
rates on it will have to lie proportionately high. 
This promise is on a par with the promise of a har
bor for New Brunswick s decreasing shipping trade, 
the St. Andrew’s Rapids improvement, the building 
of a line to Labrador, or anv other scheme that is 
never intended to be finished.
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Mr. E. D. Tilson’s New Barns.
One of our staff recently had the pleasure of in

specting the fine buildings and commodious stables 
erected by Mr. E. D. Tilson, of Tilsonburg. Mr. 
Tilson has spent a vast amount of thought and 
labor in planning the arrangement of the stables, 
having written to all the experimental stations both 
in Canada and the United States for plans and sug
gestions. In addition to this, he has personally in- 
spected'611 the most conveniently arranged stables 
in Ontario. The results of all this labor is seen in 
the almost perfect internal arrangement of the 
buildings. In the erection of these stables no ex
pense was spared ; the walls are built entirely of 
white brick, while the ceiling is ceiled with plained 
and matched lumber, the walls plastered and then 
covered with a coat of hard finish.

THE DIMENSIONS

same time preventing all draughts. Mr. Tilson 
appears to have effectually solved this question, 
and we must admit that the system of ventilation is 
the most complete which we have seen anywhere. 
The escape of foul air is provided for by chimneys 
in the wall, which open behind the cattle. The fresh 
air is drawn through an underground pipe which 
warms the air to the temperature of the earth in 
winter, and cools it to the same point in summer. 
The aii^4s forced into the pipes by means of upright 
blowers, similar to those on steamers, with tne ex
ception that there is a vane on top which keeps the 
opening always against the wind. The air is brought 
into the stable by means of ventilation pipes which 
occupy the triangular space made by boarding up the 
space below the extension of the manger into the 
passageway. Air holes are cut into this pipe at 
regular intervals, and the fresh air is thus delivered 
where it is wanted—at the head of the animal.

Honey As a Food.
BY JOHN MYERS, STRATFORD.

Honey is one of the oldest food products of the 
world. What is it? A chemist would likely answer 
that it has so many parts of oxygen, so many of 
nydroÿen and so many of carbon, combined in such 
proportions as to form a mixture of grape sugar, 
manna, gum mucilage, extractive, a little wax, 
polon, acid, and odoriferous substances.

Honey, the saccharine (sugary) juices of plants, 
is collected by bees from flowers, and deposited by 
them in the waxen cells of the comb. These juices 
undergo some modification in the honey bag of the 
bee, but though their chemical character is some
what changed, they still retain the flavor, and to 
some extent the peculiar properties of the plants 
from which they were collected, 
changes undergone in the bee-bag, other changes ' 
take place in the comb, known as ripening, render, 
ing it one of the most delicious and healthful foods 
for mankind. But, says someone, that can’t be so, 
because if I eat a teaspoonful it makes me sick. I 
would like to ask such a one, did you ever try to eat 
eat it by degrees until you accustomed your digestion 
to it? There is no doubt if those to whom the use of 
honey causes sickness, would judiciously continue t 

it in small quantities, the majority of them 
would find" themselves enabled to partake of con
siderable quantities without any danger of sickness, 
within a very short period. I am thoroughly con
vinced of this by having so many instances of it 
come under my notice. I will relate one or two of 
a great many which I could give, if necessary. 
When first I commenced to keep bees, my wife, a 
rather delicate person, could not use honey in any
considerablequantitywithoutreeultantsiokness. She
fairly detested the sight of it about the house, but 
continued to taste it occasionally, with the result 
that within a few months she could eat it without 
the least inconvenience, and at the present time 
feels lost if the honey supply for table use runs out 

We, as a rule, always have it on 
table, and Mrs. Myers uses as much as any mem-
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of the main building are 125 by 60 feet. There is a 
wing attached, the walls of which are of the same 
height as those of the main building, of which it 
really forms a part. The size of this building is 46 
by 48 feet. The stalls in this stable are three feet 
nine inches in width, the feed passages eight feet 
wide, and the passage behind the cows of sufficent 
width to allow of a team and sleigh being driven 
through for the purpose of cleaning out. As will 
be seen by the diagram, there is a gutter seven 
inchesdeepand fourteen inches wide behind the cows 
and protected on the side next the cows by a piece 
of timber to which one end of the plank flooring is 
attached. The Portland cement floor is of the best 
quality, being made from first-class material, and 
laid by city tradesmen in the winter season while 
pavements could not be worked upon. First class 

* labor was thus obtained at a low rate. The stalls 
are formed by plank set up at an angle and held in 
place at the lower end by the two-inch flooring, the 
upper end fits into a groove in the upright post- 
The manger is on a level with the floor and is six 
inches high on the inside, sixteen inches wide at 
the bottom and slants out into the feed passage 
ten inches, at a height above the floor of thirty 
inches ; thus leaving an opening fifteen inches wide 
through which to pass the feed. In fig. 1 our 
artist failed to show the manger as it really appears. 
The feed board extending from the bottom of the 
manger to the passage should have been éxtepded 
much higher than is shown in cut.

The system of fastening in use is the common 
cattle chain which slides upon an iron bar extend
ing from the floor to the ceiling.

THE WATER SUPPLY
is collected from several springs at the upper end 
of the farm, and brought 150 rods in cast iron pipes 
to the barns, stables, yards, etc., having sufficient 
gravitation head to raise it sixteen feet at the barn 
and house. The supply is always sufficient to keep 
a four-inch pipe running full. There are three lines 
of two-inch pipe running the length of the stable, 
just back of the manger, partly underneath it, with 
fresh water continually Tunning through the pipes 
from the west to the east end of the barn. There 
is an upright overflow at the east end to each one 
of the pipes, just sufficient height to keep the water 
boxes within one and a-half inches of 
being full. The pipes leading from the 
main to the iron buckets are one anil 
one-quarter inches, entering the buck
ets at the bottom. They run at an 
angle of 45degrees to within four inches 
of the box and then plumb up into the 
box, so that when the cows drink, the 
water will immediately rise, keeping 
the boxes full. It is so arranged that
by turning a stop-cock at the lower end k«z <o/ escape 
of the mains or by opening three stop- , u,u channe l)
cocks, one in each main, it will drain I ■■.. 
all the boxes and pipes in the stable in | 
one minute, and by closing the stop
cock all the boxes in the stable, 82 in 
number, will fill in five minutes, and as
this is done each day a constant supply ;__
of fresh water is obtained. Some of 
the boxes are
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ber of the family. A young lady came to visit us 
for a few weeks, who at first, and for some time, 
could not use honey without resulting nausea, but 
by using it carefully at first, and gradually increas
ing the quantity eaten, she was enabled to eat it 
plentifully, with relish, within a very few weeks. I 
know that I am perfectly justified in saying it is one 
of the most healthful foods that can be eaten. I 
occasionally find even bee-keepers who do not use 
honey as part of their diet. Just here there is a 
great mistake being made in allowing a health
giving delicacy to pass out of their hands without 
participating in its benefits.

In my own family there are just five persons, yet 
we annually consume about 300 pounds, and we have 
not had to pay $2 in doctor bills in ten years for 

It has another important redeeming 
feature in its cheapness, when com
pared with fruit. If you go to your 
grocer and purchase an ordinary half
gallon jar of preserved fruit, or, if you 
like, buy the fruit and let your wife 
preserve it, the cost will be quite 60 
cents.
honey will not cost any more than 60 
cents, and perhaps less, and it will go 
twice as far as the fruit, because it Is

mFIG. 1. —REAR VIEW OF STALL. 11
The milk from the herd is all made into butter 

in a perfect model of a creamery. This butter is 
sold at high prices to private customers.

Mr. Tilson believes he has the best lighthed, best 
ventilated, best watered, most comfortable for man 
and beast, the purest air, with the least bad odor, of 
any stable in Canada. Cool in summer and warm 
in winter, and when the ground ventilation, which 
is to be completed before winter, is put in order 
there will be nothing to equal it for ventilation in

We would stronglÿ advise any person, who is 
thinking of putting up new stables to pay a visit to 
those of Mr. Tilson, and though he may not be 
able to invest the same amount of money, still he 
will fish up ideas which can be worked out in 
cheaper material, and which will be of lasting bene
fit to him.
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so much richer.tS'/
I" would not have any one consider 

me so foolish as to want to disparage 
the use of fruit, but I would like to 
impress the wisdom of using both fruit 
and honey as dessert dishes, as then 

will be more healthy and have less
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13covered with lids hung 
with hinges, so that the cows will lift 
the lids and drink when they desire.
The lid falls back in its place as soon „ Culture in the West. A point or
as the cow removes her head. The water coining w;n n0^ ^ out of place. Fruit is usually and prop-
as it does so far underground, is almost as warm Editor Farmer’s Advocate: :# bee , fiaten directly from the dish to the mouth,in winter as in summer a very important feature Can you inform me through your paper n Dee erly eaten airevuiy

The varieties of corn which Mr. Tilson prefers me a ,ot of tro„l)le ,„d expense I would try a a "'<fif.Sre will tie eery little occasion 
the Learning and Mammoth Southern Sweet. - t of bee known in the Old Country as the ^se it m a , This is a matter well worth

On the opposite side of the passage are the calf ybee- l found it a very hardy race, and very for the use of medicme^in.s^a m ^ ^
pens. Here there is no crowding at feeding tune, Pautioug in stormy weather I h^e tned event testmg.^ ^ P,ar portion of their diet for six
for a row of stalls front the passage, each ji known race, viz.:—Carniolan, Italia . - yr , ? will mrree with me in saying that honey isenough to admit a calf. There is also a very con- rfcan Gold Band Carniolan, etc. I think if you “°“th8 ^‘11 a^ee witn ine in say g y
venient sliding door which is operated from the £™)d ask for bee-keepers’ experiences in the men- a healthful, delicious ana cneap 
passageway by means of a pulley and cord. tioned district it might benefit others as we i

ventilation. myself. Richard Robinson, Broadview, Assa.
One of the hardest problems for the farmer to J —Perhaps some of our readers can give

solve has been the providing of an ample supp y ‘ correspondent the desired information.—Ed.]
pure air, both in winter and summer, and at tne oui vu t

you
doctor’s bills to pay.FIG. 2.—SIDE VIEW OF STALL.
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A clean pen and a clean trough, good nourish
ment and proper exercise, are pathways to success 
in swine husbandry.
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The Stable Floor.case would have been different had the leaf mould

"“iïkta&Tffl ES-p1 »?composed chiefly of 4 organic and 8 inorganic sub
stances. At any rate, these are all that are of un 
portance to the farmer. If the land be deficient in 
any of these, it is not a fertile soil. These are sup
plied by our Creator in abundance, and it appears 
that He has left it to the agency of man to supply 
the increased demand required and make them 
available, still true to His word “that man should 
earn his bread by the sweat of his brow.” Suffice 
it to say that all the substances to be supplied by 
man are contained in our barnyard manure, 
which should be as carefully handled and dealt with 
as a very precious asset, which is not done, gener
ally, and we are safe in saying that farmers have 
lost in ten years more value through their manure 
being badly managed, than would pay off the larg
est farm mortgage. Still, people will complain of 
hard times on account of bad crops and low prices. 
This brings to mind a story I read the other day: 
“A preacher was called upon to pray for the barren 
fields of his flock. He passed from one enclosure to 
another, and offered his supplications, until he came 
to a most unpromising case. He surveyed the bar
ren acres in despair. ‘Ah,’ said he ; ‘brethren, no 
use to pray here ; this needs manure. ’ ” So it is that 
God helps those who help themselves

To sum up in one sentence all that has been said: 
Nature does not provide a sufficient yearly supply 
of plant food to replace that which is carried off in 
the shape of farm crops, and to supply that de
ficiency, artificial means must be resorted to.

This brings me to the second question to be 
answered, “What will restore the soil?”

We must enumerate one or two of the different
To do other-

A Successful flethod of Gardening in 
the West.

I write you this letter to thank you for the 
handsome marble clock awarded by y°u*or th 
best bushel of wheat, oats and barley at our past 
ftdl show (Regina), and which I had the honor to 

It is not only ornamental, but a splendid

The condition of a stable floor has much to do 
with the purity of the atmosphere and comfort of 
the attendants, milkers and cows. A cobblestone 
floor is very objectionable, as it is rarely, if ever, 
dry. A smooth cement floor, graded to a gutter a 
foot wide, immediately behind the cows, answers 
very well. Bricks, if good and well laid, should 
answer about the same purpose. For the passage 
or drive-way behind the cattle, we have found a 
good clay floor perfectly satisfactory. It is graded 
with a slight fall towards the gutter, which is about 
one foot wide, and say eight inches deep, imme
diately behind the cows, sloping up a few inches 
towards the outer edge. It is made of cement, also, 

t good foundation. The gutter is divided from 
the clay floor by a firm, durable scantling. What- 
ever the material is, it should be kept as clean as 
possible. A sprinkling of land plaster after each 
cleaning gives the stable an appearance and sweet
ness that cannot be obtained by any other method. 
It also retains valuable volatile manorial elements, 
which would otherwise be lost. If the cobwebs are 
swept down weekly, or once in two weeks, and the 
whitewash brush used occasionally, the.stable will 
have an attractiveness that will tend to make at
tendants more interested in their work. By all 
means discourage the idea that it is simply neces
sary to put in a regular or an irregular hour or two, 
three times a day, in a careless, indifferent way, 
wishing all the time that the work was at an end.

secure.
tinABt“Phave had a fairly large experience in 
gardening, having been for the past fortv-fl 
years engaged in it in England, Ontario and the
es™» ir^rui£et

» *Sr - .
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ESS.hîdïïïin,|V Iofaceof this, I hjd» very

ÏÏÏÏ,tor grain and root.. I have «.Td tine fall 
over $450.00 worth of roots alone, and never put a 
pailfulof water on any of them, while my neigh
bors, subject to the same rainfall, had compara
tively nothing. Believing that the reason of my 
success is owing entirelv to my system of cultiva
tion, I deem it my duty, with your permission, 
to inform your readers °f trusting
iw. it may be of practical benefit to them.

My garaen is about two acres in extent, and 
slopes gently to the north. It is on high prairie 
landTthe soil being a sandy clay loam, andis fenced. 
Within the fence I plant, each season, six or seven 
rows of sunflowers, the rows being a yard apart, 
the seeds two or three in a place, and each bunch a 
TUd aoart. This serves as wind break in summer, 
and togather snow in winter, the latter being of 
prime importance, as it is necessary to get the land 
as moist as possible in the spring. The heads of 
the sunflowers are gathered, and the seed used to 
feed the fowls, and is excellent for that purpose.

The land is prepared in the fall, in the following 
manner Manure to the depth of about three 
inches is spread over it; a large spade-harrow is 
then put on, which pulverizes and mixes the manure 
in the soil to a depth of about six inches ; a walk
ing plow is then reduced to “a skeleton and the 
land plowed to a depth of twelve or fourteen inches, 
and even more if it be possible, the deeper the bet
ter. It is then well harrowed, and in the spring is
r6&I y8ow *811 seeds with a hand seed drill, and a 
good rule, as to the matter of depth, is to sow three 
times the depth of the seed. ,

I find that the character of the manure used is 
very important If it once dries out it is of no use. 
In the winter we draw the manure directly from 
the stable to the fields, and it is put under without 
losing any of its properties, and what is used for 
the garden is kept in a heap, turned over a few 
times during the summer, and kept damp by put
ting water on it. There is no use of putting man
ure on land when it is dried out.

As I have been twelve years in the country, and 
as we do not always get the amount of rain neces
sary with ordinary cultivation, after many experi
ments this is the method 1 am adopting. There is 
no reason why there tjfhould be a total failure of crop 
any year, and nearly jail of the failures are on ac
count of improper cultivation. Of course, lack of 
rain in these prairie lands is sometimes a serious 
drawback, but if cultivation, similar to what I have 
suggested, be carried out, there is no doubt but 
that far better results will be accomplished. Most 
of the plowing done is not more than four or five 
inches deep. Far better would it be to sow less 
acreage and cultivate better.

The principal facts, then, for successful growth 
are : -1. Have the land sloping to the north (such a 
garden, at least, can usually be bad). 2. Manure 
freely, and have the manure in proper shape. 3. 
Collect all the snow you can in winter. 4. Plow as 
deep as possible, and that always in the fall ; don’t 
touch the land in the spring. If this is done, the 
results will more than surprise you.

Josiah Gilbert, Regina.
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flanitoba Poultry Association.

The regular monthly meeting of the Manitoba 
Poultry Association was held in Winnipeg on De
cember 3rd. There was a fair attendance of mem
bers present. After other minor matters of busi- 

had been disposed of, a lengthy discussion 
took place as to the most suitable dates for holding t 
the next annual Poultry and Pet Stock Show, and 
it was finally resolved to hold it on March 5tb, 6th, 
7th and 8th, that season being unanimously con
sidered the best time for the show in this country. 
The executive were instructed to arrange prelimin
aries for the prize list and other matters pertaining 
to the show.

It is expected that very liberal prizes will be 
offered in all the most useful classes of birds, and 
present indications point to a more successful show 
even than last year’s.

It is also intended to include dogs, and dog fap- 
ciers should correspond with the Secretary at once, 
so that ample provision may be made for all ex
hibits, and prize lists arranged.

It is probable that the prize list will be ready for 
distribution early in January, and as the date of the 
show is fixed thus early, all will have ample time 
to fit their birds.

After business had been disposed of, Mr. S. Wise 
read a very interesting and instructive paper on 
“The Golden Wyandotte,” which, we regret, space 
will not permit of our reproducing.

agents to be employed, very briefly, 
wise would occupy a large volume. .

The object of cultivating land is to obtain a 
heavy yield of farm crops, and the more successful 
the cultivation, the more quickly will the store of 
fertility in the soil be reduced. Great quantities of 
produce, secured by thorough tillage, hasten the 
poverty of the land, and while the rotation of crops 
allow time for the elements to act upon the soil, 
converting dormant into active matter, the fertility 
is merely lengthened, and does not prevent its ul
timate exhaustion. To secure permanent produc
tiveness manuring is necessary, and this process 
should not be delayed until the soil has become im
poverished, or the store or plant food becomes re
duced below that level at which it will produce re
munerative crops. When Canada was new, and 
the virgin soil produced in abundance, farmers 
seldom took any trouble to preserve and apply the 
manure made by their stock. And even up to the 
present time a great many do not use the manure 
upon their land.

Soils are rich because they contain a large 
amount of valuable plant food, that is, soluble sub
stances which the plant can take up through its 
roots and utilize to advantage. This available plant 
food may be divided into two classes: that which de
caying plants furnish, and that which is annually 
produced by the decay or rotting of the mineral 
matter of the soil itself. To the first we give the 
name of organics, and this includes oxygen, hy 
gen, nitrogen and carbon, and to the second, 
organics, or mineral matter, comprising potash, 
soda, lime, magnesia, sulphuric acid, phosphoric 
acid, chlorine and silica. Plants contain other sub
stances than the above, but only in very minute 
quantities, and these are all that the farmer requires 
to understand for successful operations, and to 
know how to make the above elements available as 
plant food is of the greatest importance, as we 
must, for the greater part, depend on the easily 
available plant food in the soil for that part of a 
plant substance which gives it the power to make 
use of and store up the greater amount of material 
taken indirectly or directly from the air, as carbon, 
in the form of carbonic acid and nitrogen or nitric 
acid. So that constant cropping with wheat re
moves most of this easily-dissolved plant food, and 
requires that future crops gather most of their 
food sparingly from that which is locked up and 
difficult to bring into a soluble form. The con
clusion come to is that we should return to the soil, 
in manure and fertilizers, enough of this available 
plant food, or that easily decomposed, to keep the 
quality of available fertility up to the original 
standard when the land was first broken up. If 
large crops be grown, and nearly all their fertilizing 
substance be returned in the form of manures, the 
land can gradually be increased in strength, since 
the accumulation in the soil from decomposition, 
and that gathered from the atmosphere, will more 
than equal the amount taken out in the form of 
beef, butter, etc. While making it into manure, 
animals of all kinds live upon and make the 
farmer money out of the excess of fertilizing 
elements the soil can manufacture, without ex
hausting itself, while wheat-growing takes the ex
cess, or interest, and also reduces the regular sup
ply, or principal. The production of live stock 
enables or compels the farmer to have a greater 
diversity of crops. Pastures and meadows are 
necessary, so also other fodder crops These cheap, 
rough foods, in turn require that rich grain foods 
be used to balance them up, to make proper rations 
for stock. The rough fodders give to the manure 
bulk and humus-forming materials, together with 
large amounts of other fertile elements, and the 
richer foods make of the properly managed manure 

11 •"■''•Tine | heap a store of wealth. No country was ever 
"k i 1 ! ' ‘ ci’M'cd of its wealth so rapidly as Canada, 
oui ilie I (TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Cream.
BY F. J. 8.

What is in the cream will be found in the butter. 
Good butter is only made from good cream, 
therefore it is not made from cream that is 
taken from the milk of cows fed on turnips, turnip 
tops, carrot tops, rape, green rye, mouldy or 
musty fodders, and like foods. Butter is made out 
of the foods which the cow eats, and is good or bad, 
accordingly. The water of cream is the water 
drank by the cow, and not the water from your 
neighbor’s well. Cows need all the salt they care 
to eat each day, if you would make good cream. Do 
not salt the cows once a week, and then put two 
ounces of salt to each pound of butter, thus spoiling 
the product in two ways.

CARELESSNESS AND LACK OF KNOWLEDGE
give rise to the chief rocks upon which success 
founders in the handling of cream. Under the head 
of carelessness, we would note :

First : leaving cream in cans or pans longer than 
is necessary, and thus exposing it to possible con
tamination, unnecessarily. It may be that some 
do not know that twelve hours for deep cans and 
twenty-four for shallow pans is quite sufficient for 
summer setting. Twelve hours should be added to 
these periods for winter setting.

Secondly : not stirring cream frequently. Uni
formity is one of the chief good things requisite 
in cream. It means more and better butter.

Thirdly : leaving the cream-can open, thus allow
ing the possible introduction of objectionable forms 
of fermentation. The weight of good opinion prefers 
a tightly-closed tin can for the keeping and ripening 
of cream.

Fourthly : keeping cream in improper places—the 
root or vegetable cellar, beside the soap barrel, the 
onion chest or the meat bin, in the kitchen or bed
room, for instance.

Fifthly : ripening cream under conditions similar 
to the above, and raising the temperature of cream 
by dry heat, as by the kitchen stove, instead of 
setting it in hot water, stirring constantly, and 
thus preserving strict uniformity and exactness of 
temperature throughout the mass.

“V
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Soil Exhaustion and the Restoration of Fer
tility.

BY JAMES MILLER.

The want of knowledge of the character and the 
office of the soil, is the greatest farming blunder of 
the present time. It is not understood. At * Farm
ers’ Institute meeting, one speaker expressed his 

idea somewhat as follows: “Professorserroneous
come here and tell us t hat continual cropping, with
out returning an equivalent, will exhaust the soil, 
but I say there is no truth in that assertion. Look 
at the large trees of the forest, how they have 
grown in their (•••••sent position for centuries, and 
they are to-da v- luxuriant . s ever.” Which is 
very true. l et -HVw an ■•■vplai; d ion. Through 
lack of knowledge, \ hi. men did not understand that 
about 05 to 90 per cent. of m w 
year, was supplied by the org.u.a 
atmosphere, either through the tea 
and when those giant

o. from year to 
da.)it es of the

or the roots, 
trees shed their \ erdctit coats 

every fall, it only added an ahmmam. mciv.ise to 
the organic matter of the soil, and t hi iaud ! 
richer and richer all the time hy tie- 
supply captured from the atmospl1er e.
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LACK OF knowledge:.

First : as regards ripening cream. Cream that is 
over-soured is a common, thing in the dairies of On
tario, a fact which indicates that the ripening of 
cream is not, in all cases, well understood, 
really fine, quick, rich-flavored cream is something 
to be desired. Cream that ripens for two or three 
days cannot be used for the production of high- 
class butter. Twenty-four hours is the ripeninglimit 
set by the best authorities. A mild acidity 
sufficient.

Secondly : regarding temperatures and their 
effects. While gathering, preparatory to ripening, 
cream is best kept sweet, say below 50° F. This is 
a stage when much cream is spoiled. While ripen
ing cream, avoid very high temperatures, as these 
tend to make a soft, poor-bodied butter.

Thirdly: lack of knowledge of the effects of non- 
uniform cream, which may be thus summed up: 
Less butter, as the thorough churning of the cream 
depends largely upon the uniformity of fermenta
tion that pervades the mass. A less excellent but
ter results also, since if cream is not uniformly 
ripened, the butter will not be of uniform flavor and 
keeping quality. Specks of toughened cream are 
sometimes found in butter, because the cream is 
not frequently 
before churning.

Fourthly : pertaining to objectionable flavors. 
Having churned a goodly number of various kinds 
of cream the past summer.our experience has shown 
us that bad flavors in cream always result in more 
or less difficulty in churning. In some cases the 
cream will not “break,” or, having broken, will not 
“gather.” Generally, there is considerable extra 

of butter-fat in .the buttermilk. In such creams 
we usually require to churn two or three degrees 
higher than ordinarily. Of course the butter is very 
interior.

Fifthly : as to the effects of feed, salt and water. 
Confining cows to one class of coarse fodder, or to 
qne coarse fodder and one grain food of similar 
composition and effects, usually results in difficulty 
with the churning of cream. We have known cases 
where the cream from cows fed on corn stover 
solely could not be churned. Timothy hay alone 
has resulted similarly, so has a ration of coarse fod
der and ground wheat. Variety of fodder is abso
lutely essential for the maximum production of 
high-class cream. Cows that have not salt at 
pleasure, will produce a flavorless, insipid cream, 
that will frequently give trouble in churning.

Butter of poor quality and 
surely result from the chumini 
drinking bad water.

Truly, the cream that makes the broadly-edu
cated, painstaking dairyman draw an inward sigh 
of satisfaction, is only secured by undeviating at
tention to every in and out of the work, from the 
character of the fodder used till the cream is poured 
into the churn.

[Note.—We would be pleased to have the testi
mony of readers who have been successful in making 
butter of unexceptionable quality while feeding tur
nips, rape or the other foods on the list which “F. 
J. S.” proscribes. —Ed. ]

$100 to $200, of course she will be the best 
investment—bar accident. But if she gets killed on 
the railway, or burnt up in your barn, or dies 
of milk fever, _ the money loss is too heavy for 
you just now, till you are in a position to afford it. 
Be content with the grades at first, but only as a 
stepping-stone to better. Then, when you have felt 
your way a little and can do so with prudence, buy a 
registered female, i^ven if it be only a little calf, but 
be sure it is good. The worst thing one can own is 
a poor cow. You can’t afford to keep her, and you 
can’t honestly sell her. She can only be made into 
beef. Better pay a reliable dealer $100 for a fine 
butter-bred heifer than take a poor one at $5. Now 
you have a pair of registered cattle, and go on in
creasing the number, both by breeding and pur
chase, as you are able, till at last the grades are sold 
and all the herd registered.

The advantages of registered stock are: 1st. As 
a rule (though not always) they will p 
the dairy, and of far finer quality, than grades. 2d. 
Their calves will sell for six times the price of grades. 
3d. Good thoroughbreds will seldom fail to give 
calves as good and better than themselves, while far 
less dependence can be placed on grades in this 
matter. 4th. There is a satisfaction in a fine herd 
of thoroughbred cattle that can only be appreciated 
by those who have felt it.

The only drawback to them is that in case of ac
cident or death the loss is greater than with com
mon cows, but by not going ahead too fast, and by 
taking every care and precaution, this risk becomes 
almost nominal. This is my honest advice This 
is the conclusion, after a whole life spent in dairy
ing, and after attaining a reputation and success 
that are the pride and glory of my life.

But it is quite another thing to say : don’t keep 
thoroughbreds because they are too delicate.

I do not think any statement was ever made that 
is so erroneous, and so damaging to the best interests 
of this great agricultural country. If a pure-bred 
animal is more delicate than a scrub, then a half- 
bred one is also more delicate, though in a less 
degree. So why use good blood at all? 
the object ? Fortunately for us, the reverse is true. 
A thoroughbred will not stand abuse and yield a 
profit under it, but (and on this the whole thing 
turns) neither will the scrub. Why is it that some 
farmers so often mourn because they “have to” keep 
cows, and call them a “ necessary evil ? ” Simply 
because they starve and abuse them, and get in re
turn a little poor milk and butter for their table, and 
à little still poorer manure for their land. Believe 
me, the scrub is not one bit hardier than a good, 
healthy pure blood, and she can run you into debt 
and eat up the profit of other things just twice as 
fast, if you only knew it. One reason why I have 
been enabled to be of some use and help in dairying 
is this: That my methods are literally those of the 
farmer. My cows are not petted or pampered, but 
they are humanely cared for and fed, and they pay 
me well. I have had farmers and their wives come 
to see my cattle with hesitation, and say: 
course we can’t keep th'ém like you do, but we thought 
we would come and see.” Then, when I take them 
to the barn, they are simply amazed ! No blankets 
on the cows ; no stove in the barn ; no costly 
fixtures, but everything of the very plainest. Every
thing to pay. Gradually my visitors expand into 
delight, and say: “Well, now, this is something 
like it, and we could do this ourselves,” and they 
feel perfectly at home and happy, and are “ so glad 
they came.” This it is that has made my place an 
object lesson. This it is that has given the whole 
value to my life work. One word more as to the 
delicacy of thoroughbred cattle. My famous old 
cow, Massena, 664 lbs. butter and 8,000 lbs. milk in 
one year, has lately dropped me a fine heifer calf, 
and is now giving nearly 40 lbs. milk a day, and 
yet she will be nineteen years old next March I Who 
can beat it? Maud Melinda, sixteen years old, 
gave me a fine heifer last spring, and milked 40 lbs. 
a day for a long time after calving. Princess, 
of my best yet, is thirteen years old, and Lilium 
Excelsium, now eleven years old, can turn off her 
17 lbs butter a week, and none of these have 
been dry in years. One thing I am curious to know. 
If none of us kept stock like this, where is your cor
respondent going to get his bull to raise grades ?

As to whether my advice is good, I leave it to the 
farmers to say, and by their decision I am willing to 
stand.

Dehorning.
In the Farmer’s Advocate for November 16th, 

in reply to a correspondent, directions were given 
as to the best time and manner of performing the 
operation of dehorning. The accompanying illus
tration from the Australasian indicates the parts 
involved :—
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Fig. I.—1. Position for u Tipping." 2. Sections of Blood 

Vessels. 3. Position for Operation of “Half Horning." 4. 
Position for Operation of “ Dishorning.” 6. Plates of Bone. 6. 
Opening for Exit of Spinal Cord. 7. Skin. 8. Left Horn Re
moved. 9. Bone of Forehead (Frontal Bone). 10. Left Orbit. 
11. Right Orbit. 12. Cavity for Brain (by actual measurement, 
21 in. from Position for Operation of “Dishorning," but differing 
in different animals). 13. Cavities (Sinuses) of Skull (filled with 
air and opening into the nasal cavity). 14. Horn Core (an in
sensitive structure if out in a normal state of health, but like 
all bony substance, extremely painful when in an inflamed or 
diseased condition). 15. Sensitive Layer of Cerium correspond
ing to true Skin. 16. Insensitive Horn.

Fig. IL—1. Horn. 2. Sensitive Layer of Cerium. 3. Horn 
Core. 4. Section obtained by “ Tipping.”

Fig. III.—1. Section obtained by “ Half Horning.”
Fig. IV.-l. Skin.

with Air. 4. Section obtained by “ Dishorning."
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QUESTIONS >ND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
AN AILING JERSEY BULL.

rill be 
3, and 
show

?||J. B. P., Fairmede, Asaa.:—“I have a pure 
Jersey bull two years old, very much in-bred. He 
passes quantities of bloody matter, some days worse 
than others. It commenced last summer. I

cows
g lap
on ce, 
dl ex-

noticed it first after covering a cow; he fell and 
seemed to sprain himself. Sometimes he passes 
little balls of matter about the size of marbles, at 
other times it is bloody matter, sometimes clear, 
other times mixed with dung. He seems healthy ; 
has a splendid appetite, but seems to drink more 
water than the others."

[The condition of your bull may be the result of 
the fall he sustained, or it may be due to a catarrhal 
state of some portion of the alimentary canal. Give 
a moderate laxative, such as one and a-half pints of 
raw linseed oil, and after it has operated, give 
morning and evening in mash for ten days : hypo
sulphite of soda, one ounce.
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How Person& of JToderate fleans Can Estab
lish a Money-making Dairy Herd.

BY MRS. E. M. JONES, BROCKVILLE.
W. A. Dunbar, V. 8., Winnipeg.]If 2 and 2 make 4, why will not 4 and 4 make 8 ? 

I asked myself this question after reading the very 
extraordinary letter of your correspondent (Mr. 
Elder), who advises farmers not to keep thorough
bred cattle, but to keep grades. Had this gentle
man based his argument upon other grounds, I 
could have understood it better. To explain: In 
my little book, “Dairying for Profit,” that has had 
such wonderful success, I have had but one aim and 
object, and that is to help farmers and their wives 
(and more especially those who have small means)to 
double their profits, while at the same time lessen
ing their labor. My book was not written for the 
rich man, who has means to gratify every caprice 
it was written for the “ poor man,” but more than 
all, for the poor man’s wife ; to be a real help to her, 
so she could get ahead in the world and lay by a 
little money for herself and children, and get out of 
debt, and be comfortable and independent. It has 
been the earnest work of my whole life to help my 
fellow-women, and my heart is just full when I 
think of the unceasing stream of letters pouring in 
upon me, saying how I have helped and encouraged 
them, and thanking me with all their hearts. And 
as long as I live I will be true to the trust they re
pose in me, and advise them to do just what I 
would do myself if beginning life again with my 
living to earn. .

Referring to my book, you will see that I advise 
them to get a pure-bred male, and grade. up their 
herds, as the first step in the right direction. But 
do 1 say to stop there ? Far from it. 1 say keep on 
grading up until you have as near full-bloods as you 
cen get, and the nearer the better. hy do I not 
advise them to get registered females also at the 
start ? Because I am working for the interest of the 
poor man, and while the full-blood male sires many 
calves in a year, a female gives but one. Therefore 
Isay, “ Don’t put all your eggs in one basket just 
at first, while you have so few, but go slow. 
If you take every cent you have to buy a 
registered Jersey heifer or cow, costing from

WORMS.
Subscriber, Dunmore :—“ I have a half-bred 

Clyde mare, four years old, badly 
worms; they are from one and a-half 
long, pointed at the ends, and cling to the rectum 
very much when excreting. I call them pin 
worms. Have tried many remedies without suc
cess. Can you recommend some powders that I 
can put in the mare's food, as she Is an awkward 
animal to give medicine to ?”

[Give your mare, morning and evening, in mafih, 
for one week : powdered areca nut, four drams ; 
powdered nux vomica, half a dram. Give the fol
lowing injection, per rectum, three times a week : 
raw linseed oil, half a pint ; turpentine, one ounce ; 
warm water, two quarts. W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]
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CELERY GROWING.
A Milk Fever Preventive.

Of all the disorders that invade dairy herds none 
is-more dreaded than milk fever or parturient 
apoplexy, not only because of its fatality, but 
for the reason that its victims usually are the 
more highly developed and valuable cows. As 
a rule “remedies” are ineffectual. Dairymen and 
breeders have come to place greater reliance upon 
preventive measures, such as the exercise of greater 
care in feeding prior to calving. One course highly 
recommended is to give for a couple of weeks before 
calving, one quarto! linseed jelly twice a day, mixed 
in the food, a plan that is said to obviate the giving 
of physic or putting the cow on a starvation allow
ance. The mode of preparing linseed jelly is to put 
the seeds in a vessel with water, and when brought 
to a boil allow it to simmer for a few hours. On 
cooling it forms into a jelly, which is mixed with 
the food as mentioned.

We would be pleased to receive a statement ot 
the testimony of readers who have had experience 
with this or other simple precautionary ways of 
feeding.

A Subscriber “ Can you or some of your Ad
vocate readers give me information on the best 
method of growing celery. 1 have heard it stated 
that the secret of growing good, stalky celery—that 
is, having a plant with a large number of stalks— 
lies in growing the plant properly while they are 
small. I have a black muck bed, which is always 
damp, not wet, and I wish to plant it with celery 
next summer. I want to grow early celery. Should 
I make a hot-bed this fall ? How should I make it ? 
Does it make the plants more stalky to shear the 
tops off when they are small ?”

“Subscriber’s” soil should be equal to the beet 
for celery growing. It is quite true that much de
pends upon the early life of the plant to insure a 
successful growth. It is well to sow the seed in 
boxes about the middle of March or first of April. 
A box about five inches deep answers very well. 
The boxes should be filled within an inch of the top 
with good garden soil. That last put in should be 
sifted and firmly pressed down. Now, sow the seed
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for breeding stock, so it does not pay to winter a 
large flock. Those that are kept over should be fed 
with boiled oats and barley meal, boiled corn and 
cooked potatoes, and row en cut fine and soaked in 
warm water,-. Dry grain is bad for them. They 
only need shelter during the winter and can be 
turned out early in the spring, as soon as the snow 
is gone, and let run until late in the autumn. Like 
ducks,they must be well cared for during the winter 
if they are to lay early, and as it does not pay to 
winter many or feed after the grass is gone, early 
goslings are very desirable.

Geese can be picked two or three times a year, 
taking only the best or breast feathers. Stock to be 
kept over need their down for protection, and should 
not be picked late. The directions for picking ducks 

as well.

SB- Geese—Breeds, Habits, and management.
BY E. JOHNSTONE.

In those times elderly people speak of as “the 
good old days,” before the hair mattress had so gen
erally superceded the fourty-pound feather beds, 
which were family heirlooms and part of every 
marriageable girl’s outfit, nearly every well-regu
lated family kept a flock of geese. If not made a per
manent tenant on the farm, a flock was kept until 
the stock of beds and pillows on hand satisfied 
the housekeeper’s acquisitiveness. In these days, 
however, goose culture is in its decadence, and rela
tively few flocks are kept.

Nevertheléss, the fact remains that wherever 
there is a running stream on a farm, a flock of geese 
may be kept with profit, if within reach of a good 
market town. The feathers are always salable for 
pillows, etc , and manufacturers have a secret pro
cess by which plain, plebeian goose feathers are 
converted into aristocratic eider down, which is 
used to fill delicate silken cushions and comfort
ables, and brings a high price. The feathers, from 
first hands, if of best quality, are usually worth 
about fifty cents a pound. A Toulouse 
goose will often yield a half-pound at a picking, 
while the Christmas goose often costs its consumer 
a higher price than any other kind of poultry.

There are two leading breeds, the Toulouse and 
Embden. The Toulouse goose is the largest known, 
often weighing, when fully matured, from thirty- 
five to forty pounds per pair, while instances are 
known where the extraominary weight of sixty 
pounds per pair has been attained The goslings 
will weigh from four to six pounds when a month 
old. The plumage of this variety is dark gray on 
the back, shading to light gray, and almost white 
below. They are not as noisy as some kind, and are 
hardy and easy to raise.

The Embdens are not as large as the Toulqpse, 
though attaining good weights, but epicures Con
sider their flesh superior in point of tenderness and 
delicacy. Their plumage is pure white, and hence 
their feathers command a higher price in market. 
They are hardy also, and easily raised. A fine cross 
for market purposes is obtained by breeding 
Embden geese to a gander of the Toulouse variety. 
The result is a fowl larger than either, that takes on 
flesh rapidly, and is as hardy as its parents But 
the cross must stop there. The cross-bred birds 
must not be kept for breeders, as the result is a great 
deterioration, exactly as occurs in all classes of live 
stock under similar circumstances. The goose 
begins to lay along the last of February or first of 
March, if well kept through the winter, and will lay 
from twenty to twenty-five eggs before becoming 
broody. If the eggs are taken away, she will lay 
again, but not so great a number. Indeed, she is a 
prolific goose that lays forty eggs a year. The eggs 
require about a month for incubation, and the eggs 
that are taken away to be hatched by hens ought 
to be given to persistent sitters like Cochins or 
Brahams. Even these sometimes get discouraged 
and quit just when they are most needed, so that the 
goose herself is most reliable as an incubator. Geese 
seldom lay until they are a year old, and the stock 
can be kept several ye^rs. Indeed, old stock is 
strongest and best for breeders, though the ganders 
are apt to get ugly as they age, and need to he kept 
from the goslings.

The care of the goslings does not differ in any 
material point from that of young ducks and tur
keys. Though they require plenty of water always 
at hand to drink, they must be kept out of it until 
they are about three weeks old. At six weeks they 
may be turned out to pasture and require feeding 
but once a day. After they are eight weeks old 
they will forage for their own living, and at about 
this period the farm manager generally indulges in 
language akin to that in use when putting up an 
unmanageable stove-pipe. For they are voracious 
eaters, and, like a plague of locusts, devour every 
green thing before them, so that unless kept in an 
enclosure and yoked, and wing-feathers clipped so 
they cannot get out, they are a positive nuisance. 
They do not thrive in confinement. They should 
have ample pasturage and be kept growing fast 
until they are full size. To fatten they ought to be 
penned out of sight and hearing of other ge 
given plenty of food, grass and water. F 
size geese, a feed of scalded meal or boiled turnips 
sprinkled with bran or meal once a day is excellent. 
They must always have plenty of.water. In France 
and some parts of Germany geese are fattened by a 
peculiar process by which their livers grow to 
enormous size. Each fowl is penned separately in 
very narrow quarters, allowing no exercise. Three 
times a day the attendant comes round with a 
bucket of food, seizes the goose by the neck, causing 
it to open its mouth, a specified quantity of the 
food is forced down, and the goose has nothing to do 
but digest it and wait for a repetition of the dose. 
A goose’s liver, under this feeding system 
times made to weigh a pound and above, and is 
used in the making of pate foie gras, or Strasburg 
pies, a much esteemed delicacy on the Continent. 
It requires an experienced hand to judge the proper 
moment to kill a bird thus fed, as death follows a 
too prolonged forcing. Green geese are those from 
six to eight weeks old. Fattened at that age, they 
sell well in any large market. When the later crop 

on, they must be watched to see when they 
seem to cease to improve, as they fall away rapidly. 
They ought to be marketed at once when' thev are 
fat. Three geese to every gander is the usual rule

in rows two inches apart and the rows half an inch 
wide, nress the seed lightly with a piece of board 
the sine of the box, then sift a very thin sprinkling 
of soil over the seed. A springling of dry moss over 
the box acts as a nice light mulch. Water with a 

sprinkler, and place in a sunny window. When 
the plants come up, which will be in about two 
weeks, they should not be allowed too much sun, as 
there is danger of scorching because of their delicacy 
at tbaf stage. When the second leaf appears, the 
boxes should be put in a moderate hot-bed, and 
the weather warms, into a cold frame. When 
the plants get about two inches high they should 
be pricked out to about two inches apart, so that 
they can be cultivated with a hand-weeder, or some 
such implement; keep them well watered till about 
July 1st, when they will be ready to transplant.

The old idea that celery must have a two or three 
exploded long ago. All that is 

needed is a trench a foot wide and nine or ten 
inches deep. Fill'in the first four inches with 
old manure, well dug into the soil at the bottom of 
the trench ; then spread on two or three inches of 
soil, and the trench is ready for the plants. Now 
dig holes with the garden trowel, and put the plants 
in about the same depth as before moving ; give 
them a little water now and again when necessary. 
As the plants are cultivated and scratched among 
they should at the same time be banked up by hold
ing the stalks together with one hand, while the 
earth is being drawn about them with the other. 
It is no bad plan to tie a soft string loosely around 
the plant when about half-grown, which will keep 
the leaves together and expedite the banking-up 
business considerably. The rows may be four feet 
apart, or lees if the ground is scarce. When the 
celery is about three-quarters grown place boards 
close on each side of tne rows, and jmt stakes _ 
hind to keep them up. The celery will bleach just 
as well as if banked up to the tops ; all that is re
quired to whiten celery is to exclude the light.

The above outline is the general plan followed by 
celery growers who have plenty of land and who 
cultivate with horse-labor. For persons with less 
Utid, and who desire to make the most of every 
foot, what is termed “ the new celery culture ” has 
commendable features. By it the soil is prepared 
by adding plenty of manure and working well. 
When the season comes for setting out the plants 
the ground is marked off in rows seven inches 
apart, and with a dibble or trowel the plants are set 
out—from three to six inches high—seven inches 
apart, straight in the rows. If they are half an inch 
from a straight line, either to the right or left, they 
are in danger of being cut off by the knives of the 
wheel-hoe. Press the ground firmly about the roots. 
If the weather is warm and dry, water well after 
the plants have been set out, giving the ground a 
good soaking to keep the plants from wilting.

When the weeds Begin to appear run the wheel- 
hoe through the rows The knives of an ordinary 
wheel-hoe are too long, and should be cut off about 
five inches from the centre of the hoe. After going 
through one way let the crop stand a day or two 
before going through the other way. Four or six 
days afterwards go through again, 
frequently very little hand-weeding

^Vhen the plants are about half-grown scatter 
broadcast about 1,200 pounds fertilizer to the acre. 
Do not do this when the foliage is wet.

Cultivation will now have to cease, on account 
of the size of the plant. All that is necessary now 
is to keep the ground well watered and manured 
with artificial fertilizer. The plants will cover the 
ground sufficiently to blanch themselves white, and 
will be tender, crisp and nutty. Now, about the 
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The Jews________ great consumers of geese, and

usually buy them alive, perhaps feeding a little 
celery and parsley to flavor the flesh, then killing 
after a method peculiarly their own. Roast goose 
is a dish they highly esteem, and they also smoke 
the flesh as a delicacy. The market for geese is 
generally best from November till after Christmas, 
and the process of killing and marketing are like 
these described for turkeys and chickens in the 
the Advocate of Nov. 15th.

The peculiar cry or “ honk ” of the wild goose is 
one of the earliest signs of the return of spring. The 
study of this species is very interesting to the natural
ist. Wild geese have very keen instinct. It is wonder
ful how they direct then flight at so high an alti
tude and for such long distances. They winter in 
the West Indies, and even as far south as the valleys 
of the Oronoco River in South America, and it is as
serted that great flocks have been seen crossing the 
South Atlantic, evidently bound for Africa. They 
always fly in a particular form—that of a V, with 
the point formost, and the leader, or commanding 
general, is often relieved of his responsibility by h^ 
fellows, who share the duty of guidance. Thougn 
very noisy and garrulous on the wing, when they 
alight to îeed at night they are so quiet one may 
pass within a few yards of a large flock and 
notice their presence. It seems curious they should 
migrate, apparently in search of milder climates, 
when they are so protected by nature against cold, 
not only by their warm coat of feathers, but also by 
an almost impervious air cushion, being able to 
admit air between the skin and body as an additional 
safeguard.
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Poultry-House Building and Heating.

BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON.
H

A man in one audience asked me whether a 
double-walled henhouse was absolutely necessary ? 
“Not any more necessary,” I said, “than an overcoat 
for you, but quite as comfortable.” Drop siding for 
the outside, and matched flooring on inside of stud
ding, makes an ideal henhouse, such as one of my 
neighbors is building. “It looks just like a living 
house,” said his wee daughter to me. Our sand is 
of such a nature here that plastering is not strictly 
first-class. When many cracks and holes come in 
walls, there may be harbor for insects. But almost 
universally I found the right kind of sand was to 
be had in Minn . where plastering would undoubted
ly be cheaper than the ceiling I did last spring, at 

cents a square foot, lumber and labor Both 
counted. I met several who were well pleased with 
their plastered henhouses, not only plastered, but 
back plastered, too, and such winter quarters are 
certainly worth thinking of, when every breath a 
hen draws in has to be warmed by her, and every 
draught of wind that touches her takes away a 
little heat. Several flocks were doing well in log 
houses, which, with chinks well daubed, are warm 
structures, as I know by experience. I often say I 
began poultry culture with seven tough, old fowls, 
in a discarded log house. That was the beginning 
of my present business, but there was still another 
beginning, a foreshadowing of my future, when a 
grateful pupil in Florida, led by some fine instinct of 
what was suitable forme, gave me a hen. I bought 
a companion biddy, also eggs for them to hatch, 
had built a small house on stilts and reached by a 
ladder, said stilts supposed to discourage snakes 
and other vermin, and thus started a little flock, 
which removal to another State dispersed. An 
“A” roof gives half its surface to the south, where
as a one-slant roof must be entirely toward the 
north, if the house faces, as it should, south. Some 
builders do not place the ridge of an “A” roof in the 
middle, but put more than half the surface on the 
south. In order to shed water well from a building 
ten feet wide, the ridge should have an elevation 
of at least three, or better, three and a-half feet 
above plates, when shingles are used. For a com
paratively flat roof, there are iron and other cover
ings. In any case, finish with a loft or attic above, 
as that air chamber also prevents loss of heat.

I have seen houses so low that I should fear tall 
cockerels might bump their heads, and perhaps 
get poll-evil, but I would not go above eight-foot 
posts. One lady was telling me about appropriating 
for her hens, an unused building fourteen feet high, 
in which she put a stove. Her fowls would singe 
their feathers, daytimes, and then freeze at night. 
She had a sort of cellar hole dug, put in straw, and 
sent them down there nights—to freeze, as before. 
1 was shown, at another place, the scattered remains 
of a $1,000 poultry plant, where an attempt had 
been made to heat cheap buildings through wood 
stoves. Its owners, by the way, started with a 
large flock bought up at random. We should 
expect a child which began its climb at the top of 
a ladder, to fall and break its neck, and many
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The situation for a hot-bed should be facing the 

south or south-east, and sheltered from the north 
and north-west. In land with an open, gravelly sub
soil, in which water will not lie, the bed will be 
most economically handled in a pit, but if water is 
liable to gather and lie along with the manure, the 
bed should be made entirely above ground.

As a material to use for raising heat, there is 
nothing better than good fresh horse manure, well 
wetted in the stables. Throw it into a pile in a 
sunny place or under a shed to heat, and when well 
warmed up turn it over, shaking it loose and mix
ing it well, and see that it is all moist. Then pile it 
up till it again gets hot throughout. In making the 
bed, throw the hot manure into the pit or build up 
upon the surface, as the case may be, shaking it up 
and spreading it evenly as you go along, and 
it down firmly along the sides and corners 
manure should be at least four feet thick when first 
put up. Now put on the sashes, and keep them 
tight until the heat again gets strong; cover up 
with mats, straw or shutters at night, but let the 
sun shine on the sashes in the day time—it will get 
up the heat quicker. Now spread on four or five 
inches of soil, and neither sow nor plant in it till 
the heat of soil three inches beneath the surface 
has declined to 100 F. The boxes containing the 
celery plants may t hen he set into t he earth an inch 
or so, and all will be well till the time for using the 
cold frames arrives. There are a few precautions to 
observe when using the hot bed. So long as 
“ steam ” gathers in t he frame, vent date a little day 
and night, else the ammonia will burn the plants. 
Should there be danger of frost entering the ven
tilators, they may be covered with straw or mat
ting in such a way as to allow the escape of 
monia and still keep out the cold.
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Comstock pointed out the great loss which it was I ness. .As it cools it thickens into a jelly-like mass, 
causing, and gave it the specific name perniciosus, This gives the stock emulsion, which, for a 
for the reason that he considered it to be the most wash, must be diluted with nine times its measu 
pernicious scale insect known in the country. It of warm water before using on vegitation. 1 
riot only swarmed in countless numbers on fruit above quantity of three gallons of emulsion w 
trees in certain orchards, but infested nearly all make thirtjr gallons cn wash. . .
kinds of deciduous fruit trees grown in California. For a winter wash, the dilution <rf the 
In a special circular, which Mr. Howard issued last emulsion.may be made with five times its quantity 
year, when the insect appeared in the States of | of water instead of nine.
Virginia and Maryland, ne says as follows :—“In
the course of twelve years the insect spread through I For summer :— ,
all the fruit growing regions of California, through Resin.................................................. ■ • •20 pounds.
Oregon and into the State of Washington. It is Caustic soda (70 per cent, strength). . 5 pounds.
known as the worst insect pest of deciduous fruit Fish oil....... ............................................ 2* pints.
trees on the Pacific coast, and has caused great pe- Water sufficient to make .............. 100 gallons.
cuniary loss. Many crops of fruit have been ruined, The resin and soda are broken up, and together
and thousands of trees nave been killed.” with the fish oil are placed in a large kettle, suf-

The above quotation shows what a serious pest flcient water being added to cover them. Ine 
this insect is, and it is of great importance that whole is then boiled for several hours, or ..until 
fruit growers in Canada who may find suspicious the compound will mix properly in water without 
insects on their fruit trees, should send specimens breaking up into yellowish flakes.” 
without delay, either to the Farmer’s Advocate Winter wash :—The same ingredients in the fol-
or to the writer, for examination, as any neglect of lowing proportion :—
indifference in such matters may result in enor- Resin.................................................80 pounds.
mous losses for themselves, and the country at Caustic soda..................................  9 pounds.
large. Many of our injurious insects might nave Fish oil ............................................. 4$ pints.
been controlled with comparative ease, had they Water to make.................................................100 gallons.
been detected on their first introduction, and the Mr. Howard states that of the too above, the 
proper steps taken to eradicate them. kerosene emulsion is more lasting in its effects,»as

The following is a description of the San Jose jn a ra|ny season the resin wash Is more apt to be 
scale :—It is a scale insect, and belongs to the same wasfled away, 
group as the well-known Oyster-shell bark-louse of
the apple, but may be easily distinguished from Farmers institutes,
that species, and, in fact, from all Eastern species kildonan.
found upon fruit trees, from the fact that the scale A meeting of the above Institute was held in 
is perfectly round, or, at most, very slightly oval. Kildonan East School on December 4th. A large 
It is flat and adheres closely to the bark, which representation of the parish attended the meeting, 
it resembles in color. When full grown, it is Mr. jæ Elder, President of the Manitoba Central 
about one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter. In the Farmers’ Institute, addressed the meeting. Mr. 
middle of each scale there is a small black or yellow Elder said that he had addressed several meetings 
point. When occurring, as the scales frequently do, Qf this nature in Manitoba, but never felt so happy , 
in large numbers, on twigs or leaves, they lie close jn commencing an address. To see so many ladies 
to each other, in many cases over-lapping. They and young men in attendance was encouraging in
art then difficult to notice without close examina- deed The speaker then remarked that he intended 
tiou, as they merely give a grayish, slightly rough- to confine his remarks chiefly to agriculture, but 
ened appearance to the bark, as though it had been that, aq the meeting was one of a social nature, he 
dusted with ashes. When the scales are crushed would not limit himself to this subject. He 
by scraping, a yellow, oily liquid appears, and this said the object of the Institute was to advance agri- 
will at once indicate that the scales are living. culture in every wav possible, to teach farmers to

During the winter, the insect is in the half- think more about their work. He was sorry that 
grown or nearly full-grown condition. The young the farmers of this country were “a discouraged 
begin to hatch and to crawl from under the female people ” : true, they had many things to battle 
scales, shortly after the trees leaf out, and from with—“hard times,” etc., but getting dUcouraged 
this time through the summer there is a constant would not better their position. Mr. Elder then 
succession of generations. The young lice are at gave instances of the hardships the early settlers 
first very small, yellow, crawling creatures. For fn Ontario (this was not new to the early settlers of 
a few days only are they able to move about, during Kildonan) had to contend with,but more prosperous 
which time they spread out over the new growth of times followed, and he believed we were on the eve 
the tree. They then pierce the bark with their Df better times in Manitoba. The eradication of 
beak, and remain in that place for the rest of their weeds was then dealt with, and the speaker cau- 
lives, each one protecting itself with a waxy scale, tioned all farmers not only to discuss the best 
which is secreted from its body. system of destroying these pests, but to carry it

This insect affects not only the young twigs and into practice. In different sections of the Province 
limbs, but is also found upon the leaves and the different kinds of weeds were most troublesome, 
fruit. and we had to learn the best method ofkeeping

Remedies -.—When trees are found to have be- them under control. In portions of the West the 
come badly infested, the safest and most economical -tumble weed" was, perhaps, most troublesome ; 
course will be to cut them down and burn them. |n the Red River Valley, French weed and Canada 
Where the attack is less severe, insecticidal washes thistle. Reference was made to the bulletin on 
may be used successfully. From the experiments n0xious weeds issued by the Department of Agri- 
which have been tried in the United States, it has culture, which should be read by all, as it dealt at 
been found that the ordinary kerosene emulsion, length with different methods of eradicating weeds. 
Rilev-Hubbard formula, is an effectual remedy, Mr Elder then spoke on dairying, and gave it as his

Life, Vol. VIL, p.ge 'or K'wti
161) Remedial work against this insect is oner- I then milk well all the winter, and when spring 
ous • but our experience has shown that three came would pick up again and milk well till the 
soravings, at intervals of ten days during the latter grasses began to fail, when they could be let dry, 
Dart of May and June, will practically destroy the and this would be just about harvest time, when 
insect Whether the spraying be conducted with all hands had plenty of work without milking cows, 
verv considerably diluted kerosene emulsion, or He had found it a good plan to sow Wheat on the 
with a resin wash, while during the winter, a single gummer-fallow, about half-bushel per acre, late in 
annlication of either of the three winter washes the season, when it was pretty well cleaned ; this 
mentioned below will greatly reduce the numbers made a fine fall pasture for the stock, remaining 
of the insect. Among the winter washes, our ex- green till hard frost came. It also did the summer- 
nerience leads us to give the preference to strong fallow good by tramping it firm and leaving 
kerosene emulsion, next to the winter resin wash, flret-class shape to put the drill on in the spring, and finely to the lime, salt and sulphur mixture.” An interesting discussion followed. The Kil- 

Mr Howard also reports with regards to some donan church choir furnished music and assisted the 
investigations made by Prof. J. B. Smith, in New iPCturer in making the meeting of deep interest to 
Tersev that this latter gentleman “ visited » all in attendance, 
locality at Atglen, Pa., and found that in an orchard - bird’s hill.
of oveLteven thousand trees, all of certain van- Mr. Elder reports a very successful meeting of 
eties and a few of others, were infested by the ^lie above Institute on December oth. He discussed 

, . „ Hokprtpd in an orchard in British , ’ As a result of his recommendations, kero- institute work generally, and turned to talk on
year, has bee , been taken to secure, if pos- e "emulsion has been applied three times to most roadg and road making, after which a free discussion 
Columbia. P before it spreads any further. Gf the trees, at intervals of ten days, up to the first took place on various important topics, many of 
stole its eradicatio .lttenti0ndrawn to it of late week in june. The treatment has been absolutely those present taking a lively part. Mr. Elder thinks 

This msect ance in injurious numbers SUCcessful.” And Prof. Smith himself says (Insect there can be no doubt of the success of thisby its unexpected appearance m^ of 1893> successiui Kerosene emulsion diluted | In8titute.
m the Eastern States, dur g at Washington, L>to, time8 has been used successfully in one case on | HILTON.
and th«DXppHon of t^ United States Ento- “he mature scales, just before the young larvæ Messrs. Bedford and Leech attended a meeting 
under thedirectio rd has, during the past emerged. Diluted from eleven to fifteen times, it has at Hilton recently to organize an Institute. The
mologist, Mr. L. O. • ’ measures to com- provfd ineffective against all the scales on the meeting was not as large as it might have been, but
summer, adopted such vigorous ^ ifi all the Pr°™°„ * , , . it is hoped good will result.
bat it that the^, ®.r.et has been reported the in- It may not be amiss to repeat here the formulas rosser 8.
localities from whic d or brought under , the preparations mentioned “ Another excellent meeting, reports Mr. Elder,
sect has either been eradicated a tor the prepa emulsion: “and great interest in Institute matters.” Mr.
control. fhnne-bt to be 9 crailrms Elder save he did not confine himself to any setUp to 1802, the Ssn Jose scale was thought t^ Goal oil ; ■ Rnan \ ^“d speech but talked on general topics, pointing out
confined in North America to U degtructive Common soap or whaie-oi P • P,lop; tL, great good that should accrue from Institutes.

enemy of the fruit grower. It;vv.af Chili about Boil the soap in the water till all is d*88°1'r ’ Another good meeting was held here, all pres-
SKïhK SÏÏÆ «. give- Yit -Ml. bomng hot t^k «ÆK
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rapidly for seven years without an yp wifl adhere to the surface of glass without oi I
tention being paid to it. In 188U, now eve

poulterers have metaphorically done so. I know of 
but one poultry woman who got good results from 
wood stove, and she had a stove that took green 
chunks arid yet kept fire well. Hens do not need 
artificial heat daytimes, while exercising, but should 
have it at night, if at all, vthen they are still and 
cold, unless we can invent some way to fasten 
quilts and puffs on them. When people dare trust 
fires in an outbuilding, away from their immediate 
presence and care, I would recommend coal or oil 
heaters, particularly the latter, which may be used 
nights only. I have taken some pains to make in
quires, and find the Barler oil heaters stand very 
high.
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Our West Salem Insane Asylum, under its 
efficient manager, of course has a poultry depart
ment. The first one in charge was a German 
patient, the only poultry woman I ever heard of who 
was too clean. Her course was to turn out and lock 
out the hens, most of the day, while she scrubbed 
nest-boxes fairly white. On the earthen bottom of 
their large henhouse, she arranged a few flower
beds and planted some evergreens. The male 
patient now in charge does as well as some sane 
poulterers. The interior of the house has been 
whitewashed, and he has mostly abandoned the 
stationary nests, all in one piece, and hooked a 
number of little boxes, in irregular order, to the 
wall. The hens, when within these, apparently 
think they are lost or hiding, and lay better than 
ever before. Their 150 hens, though in too small 
quarters for that number, are this year hopefully 
expected to furnish the entire product of chicken 
flesh and eggs needed for over 100 patients.

During my travels, I saw a flock running at 
large, consisting of 22 rough-looking hens and seven 
roosters, for I counted them several times. 
Any one familiar with the vigor of farm flocks, 
knows that was just six superfluous roosters, just 
six wasters. “Something for nothing” is what 
people hanker after, and the nearest approach I 
know of, is to keep fewer and better fowls, getting, 
from half the food formerly consumed, probably 
more eggs than before. A hen which stole her 
nest this fall, hatched twelve chicks out of thir
teen eggsr when my adult flock was consisting of 
36 hens and one rooster. A friend bought two 
settings of eggs last spring, which hatched only two 
chicks, a disappointment, even after due allowance 
for jar of travel, because her home eggs came out 

• well I told her of two settings I learned about 
at Lake Park, Minn., which were not set fora 
month or so, and left unturned, while their owner 
brought them from the East, round by way of the 
lakes. Nearly every egg produced a strong chick, 
and disposed of the superstition that eggs carried 
over water will not hatch. Travellers tell of a 
peculiar custom, on St. Antonio’s day, in Zacatecas 
church, Old Mexico, when the people bring their 
animals to be blessed,—barking dogs, refractory 
cattle, and even unsatisfactory hens. Not a bad 
idea, surely ! ________________
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The San Jose Scale.
(Asvidiotvbs pernicio8U8, Comstock.)

BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 
OTTAWA.

The accompanying figure gives a representation 
of a small branch infested by the San José sotie, a 
most injurious fruit-pest, which, during the past
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6
his request as a Christmas present for Santa Claus.’ They 
would sell like hot cakes, and Nobby would realize a handsome 
sum above their cost.”

“I will do it,” cried the artist.
“But do me a favor, please. When he comes, ask hi 

he means to direct the package. I intend to get it.”
The next week went by like a flash with the artist, who 

was oppressed with patronage, and consequently in a most 
disagreeable humor. He was rich and had no patience with 
the exacting demands of his patron a But he smiled every 
time he thought of Nebby, whose pictures were piling up in 
the finishing department.

At the appointed time Nebby presented himself. The 
moment was a proud one with him when the call-boy obse
quiously opened the door and said :

“Mr. Baroni expects you,”
,,, “I ain’t got much money, but I hope you will trust me. 
Mister Baroni,” was his greeting to the artist, who excused 
himself from a vexatious patron to welcome the boy.

Baroni handed him a picture done up for the mail, then 
showed him one he was keep ng for himself. Nebby 
delighted with the correctness <3 the portrait He did not 
notice the wondering looks of the other visitors, of whom there 
were several in the reception room, butproceeeded at once to 
empty his pockets of all the money he had.

1 No, not now ; only tell me now you mean to direct it”
“Let me whisper it.”
The artist bent over and Nebby whispered something to 

him. A smile brighter than any the gamin had yet called forth 
lighted up the artist’s dark features.
„ When Nebby was again on the street he had his picture, 

all his money and the happiest heart in New York.
The day before Christmas, Madam Bamauld sat in her 

boudoir eagerly awaiting the call of the mail carrier. The 
postmaster had promised to send her a certain package. 
Presently her maid brought her the letters. She tossed them 
aU aside and took the flat package that they covered. It was 
addressed to “Santy Claus, Sum where Neer Hevin.” She tore 
it open quickly ana Nebby smiled at her from the card she 
lifted. His position was so natural that she almost involun
tarily repUed "No” to the question “Shine?"that seemed to 
have just fallen from his lips to the bottom of the page, where 
it was printed.

In the package she found a note.
Dkbr Santy Claus Ef yer ant tew bizzy I wud ax yer 

ter cast yer eye over the inklosed count,y nance end see if ye 
kin member it. Pleaze put Nebby—what’s his last name he 
don t know—on yer list so he won’t be missed, end send him 
some presents. I’d like ter hev a muther, ef yer don’t mind 
my tellin yer what ter bring. There ain’t been no worn un kist 
me ner run her fingers throo my hair since muther died. I’ll 
be home all day Kristinas—number leven Avenue C, room 23.

Wrote by Dan ter youm
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My Dear Nieces,—I wonder what you would 

like me to write to you about this time 1 You know 
when you sit down to write to a friend how you 
naturally recall her face to your memory before you 
begin your letter. I found myself trying to do this 
before I began my letter to you just now, but of 
course

m how

my imagination had to be brought into play 
to supply your faces, instead of my memory, as I 
have never seen you all. Still, I feel as though I 
have had quite a good look at you, and many of my 
younger nieces seem to look very happy and good- 
natured and full of fun, and, perhaps, some slight 
amount of mischief. We are near the beginning of 
another year, and I feel as if I would like to have 
a better talk with you about how it is to be spent 
I have written you a great many sensible, practical 
letters about your clothes and your homes, and how 
to make them and yourselves neat and attractive. 
But; now X want to talk about your Dcvy sd:v€s Of 
course it is only natural and right that you should
be as happy as possible and full of fun, but there is 
something more than that. While school life lasts 
it is sufficient if yoti do your daily tasks, learn y 
lessons, and keep from breaking rules, but later on 
you will find there are wider claims by far: and it is 
of this time that I would like to talk to you 
What sort of women are you going to make of 
yourselves ? Are you just going to be content with 
getting all the fun you can out of life, and letting 
the more substantial things go? It is so easy so 
very easy, to do this, but it is a great mistake. You 
could not possibly make a greater. You know how 
it is at school. I am sure you will admit that vou 
. nj?y your holidays more, and, indeed, not your 
holidays only, but your school days as well, if you 
work honestly while you shquld work. I dare sav 
most of you have experienced a miserable regretful 
feeling on the closing day of a school term, if you 
have allowed yourself to be idle and thoughtless 
and your time has been wasted. And, then, on the 
other hand, what a feeling of honest satisfaction 
you have when you have worked hard and done 
your best, and can you not imagine that it will be 
just the same when you arte older and you look back 
and see that you have wasted your time and not 

?£youropportunities. Icanassureyou 
it will be just the same, with this great difference- that you cannot so easily make up for a lost year as 
you can for a lost term at school. Perhaps you are 
beginning to think that I would have you work all 
the time, and do nothing else, but it is not so. Your 
youth is the play time of your life, and you should 
be as happy as possible in it, but that need not pre

» ™ -gs*
purpose in life.” Make up your mind that i/^Hife 
hmw be Spe-ntiD a butterfly chase after pleasure

Hfe is, resolve to Soitwell™ IndyïiTwiKnoble it 
There is a homely little rhyme that I have 
somewhere that exactly expresses my meaning

if’ -°”ou

WANTING A MOTHER ;
OR,

m Photographed for Santa Claus.
f •* - ' was

BY LAZ,
“Mister, please, I want to be took.”
Baroni, tne great photographer, looked up from the por

trait he was examining. He was at first amazed, hut a smile 
broke out on the face, where the celebrities who sat before his 
camera were accustomed to see only a frown. Before him 
stood a bareheaded gamin, a bootblack, with the box on which 
he earned his living suspended from his shoulder by straps. 
From the box projected the end of a brush.

The boy’s pose was graceful, respectful, pleading, 
face was handsotne and winning.

“How did you get ini” asked the photographer, 
wondered how the boy had passed the line of call-boys stall 
in the office and reception room as a guard to the studio, into 
which no one entered without first sending in a card.

“The swell lady wuz kickin’ up a muss, end I says to meself, 
•Here’s yer chance, Nebby,’ end I up the stairs end here I is. 
End, please, mister, do, won’t yer take me I”

Cassandra had come that -morning to sit, but Baroni had 
found so much fault with her that she had gone away in a 
rage. As the bootblack had stated, he took advantage of the 
excitement her exit had caused to slip unobserved into the 
studio.

“I wuz bangin’ aroun’ all morn in’ waitin’ fora chance, and 
now, please. Mister Baroni, don’t put me out. I’ll work fer ter 
pay jm, end I do want a picter. Make a pioter uv me, won’t
yer!

In his earnestness the boy forgot himself, and the natural 
pose he assumed delighted Baroni’s artistic eye.

“Nebby—what is the rest of your nameV
“Chuduazer,” and the namesake of the Hebrew king un

consciously put out his hand in beseeching gesture and ap
proached the artist, almost touching him.

A call-boy came in with a card, but Nebby did not notice 
him, so absorbed was he with the desire of being photographed. 
Nor did the artist look at it. He sat twirling it in his fingers 
while he gazed at the gamin. A more interesting face he had 
never seen in a child. It was delicate, refined, sensitive, all 
out of keeping with the coarse clothes and careless manners of 
the street arab. /

The call-boy looked in wonder from his employer to the 
gamin. A tear that he might be discharged for neglect of duty 
had led him to seek for assurance in the face of the artist that 
Nebby was welcome, and when he found the strange boy there 
by permission, his astonishment knew no bounds.

“May I come in ? ” asked a soft voice from without.
“Yes, certainly,” Baroni replied.
The call-boy sped to the door, and as he opened it, a well 

dressed middle-aged lady entered the studio.
“A new sitter?’’ she asked. At a glance she had noted the 

beauty of the boy whose name was most uncomely.
“Yes, would you like to see him pose ! "
“Very much/’ replied the visitor, as she seated herself on 

the chair the call-boy pushed to her.
A singular group. The handsome lady, the famous artist 

the grotesquely beautiful gamin, and the faultlessly dresser 
callTjoy, who was eager to throw the bootblack Into the 
street.
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and girls were shouting merrily in the streets, but he did not 
join them. He did not look out of the window. If he had, he 
could have seen only the roofs and walls of the opposite 
houses. After he ate his lonely breakfast he had set down on 
his one chair by the little window. His room was really only 
a window, and was one of the small divisions of a house 
rented to bootblacks and newsboys, peddlers and men of roving trade.

Dan looked in about the middle of the day and asked if 
Santy had come, but did not deride the faith Nebby expressed by his waiting.

Just as the darkness began to fall there came 
rap on his door. He thought that a very noisy Santa 
but called out bravely : “Come in ! ” »

The door was rudely opened, and there stood a tall coach- 
1, who looked as if he did not relish his errand.
“My lady is here,” he said, gruffly, and then stood aside 

respectfully, revealing Madam Bamauld.
Nebby’s face lighted up with welcome ; but when he noticed 

her rich furo and remembered the coachman’s rough manner, 
he feared she had come to arrest him.
tta “Nebuchadnezzar.” Her voice was tender and musical.
Santa Claus has sent you the present you asked for. He has 

bidden me to be your mother.”
Nebby understood at once, but he protested.
“Santy Claus must hev got mixed. Yer were ment fer some rich orphing.”

hereTari.1*' Win y“nc°ome r7’ N°’ "’ Avenue C’ room 2>’ and
“Yea indeed. I’d go anywheres with 

hesitated.
“ Call me mother, Nebuchadnezzar, and I will call Neeb.”
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“How did he get in ?” asked the lady, who was none other 
than Madam Barnauld, the satirist.

“Cassandra was here, got up in a ridiculously extravagant 
style, and I refused to let her sit. She raised a hubbub going 
out, and Nebby slipped In.”

Madam Barnauld threw up her pretty jewelled hands and 
“Mercy, Baroni. You will soon be a bankrupt if 

you treat your patrons so.
“Fudge 1” ejaculated Baroni, and snapped his fingers.
Meanwhile Madam Barnauld was closely studying the 

gamin as he stood gazing at the portraits on the walls and 
easels.

“No wonder you smile, Baroni ; that hoy’s face would 
dispel a darker frown than yours. Come here, Nebby.”

The gamin promptly obeyed.
She laid her hadd upon his shoulder. Her husband was 

dead and she had no children, nor pets but her hinds. She 
fondled and caressed them. Baroni smiled grimly when he 
saw one of them on the soiled, weatherbeaten coat of the street 
arab.

Ij
exclaimed : yer." Then he 

you

constant companion since his mother died.
“Yes, Neeb, you may."
Seated in the carriage, Madam Barnauld drew the bov to 

her and run her fingers through his soft, glossy hair. Of these 
fingers, with their shining jewels, a critic had once said •
1L Her sentences glitter as brilliantly as the diamonds upon 
the fingers that pen them, and as coldly.” p

How soft and gentle was the caress these famous fingers
Gheeim^ed°on<h1is8liptrt ad°Pt6d' a"d h0W fcnd the

gave to Dan 6y realizcd from the sale ot Nebby’s pictures he

Neeb is happy with the mother whom Santa Claus 
him, and her heart runs over with love for him.
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“ * ^Th/best&of°aH*cobbkirs to be f ^ mhld 
Should m^dkIrtin0k^e^e0Umde-’nd 

1 am not prepared to defend the grammatical 
construction of my little favorite, for it ce^tainlv 
leaves something to be desired, but its spirit is fin/ 
t1WLC0ld(?°td0 better ban imK ît. SÔ

“Why do you want to be photographed ? ” she inquired. 
Nebby hung his head.
“Are you ashamed to tell?”
Her voice was tender and her smile winning.
He lifted his head and looked defiantly at the 
“Not before him, missus ; I ain’t tellin’ him.’’
Baroni sent the call-boy out of the studio.
“Now, Nebby.” Madam Barnauld’s voice was full of en

couragement. Her tender tones and soft smile warmed the 
heart of the street bov, and he told his story.

“Well, yer see, missus, Santy Claus hez been kinder for- 
gettin’ me since mother died ’bout two years ago, end I tho’t 
I’d send him my picter took by Baroni; he’d mebby think I wuz 
worth a present or two.”

Madam Barnauld turned and looked out of the window 
one hand still rested on Nebby’s shoulder. Did that hand in
voluntarily close and press him 1 He glanced at her quickly, 
as if it had. Her other hand was raised to her eyes. Was it 
only the gleam of the cold diamond on her finger, or did a tear 
glisten there ? Baroni thought it a tear. He too was deeply 
touched.

Presently she faced the boy again. Tendernsss had 
flowed her heart, and he saw it in her eyes.

“Please, missus,” he pleaded, “ask Mister Baroni ter take 
me. I ain’t.got much money now. but I’ll work far it.”

“You will take him, Baroni?”
“Of course I will.”
When they entered the operating room Baroni directed the 

boy to pose as if asking a gentleman to have a shine. In a few 
minutes the plate was inserted. Nebby. with his cap on the 
back of his head, his box unslung and ready for action took 
a step towards the artist’s assistant, to whose feet he pointed 
with the index finger of his disengaged hand and exclaimed,

ofllll6 .
“Capital hold that! ” called Baroni.
He was looking through the camera-
Another moment and Nebby was transferred to the glass.

. . Well, there ain t nothin' slow 'bout that,” he îexcalimed, 
nis spirits having risen equal to the occasion.

That is all this time, Nebby. Come next week and the 
photograph will he ready for you

With a thank yer, missus and mister, ’ he was gone • hut
iW<! tUtCK: inj,:'rup! mg Baron Vs enthusiastic 

declaration that that was the first tune in \ ears he had photo
graphed unaffected naturalness.

“How much will it cost, mister l ’
anottor6 “Thank1 vnr' 'Ni;X' w',"ik’ n>l>lio!. and with

• r iJOr’ Eoviid out of ill. T-/MUM anti
hurri^ into the street to brush together mure niclvls.

‘«n°L a thousand suggested Mi damBarnauld and label them ’Nebby, whose pie. ure w.v tokre a

your standard shall be high. Some one hrospok/n 
t l.ing1 sureJ v ftUs” aS “ Earth’s noblest

novelist, ?„ o™ of her Œ, ret,Tkë".k.°f,Wn

ErSSSSSStsâE

who has either brothers or sistere and °De
the lookout for these “ on,//? 18 on 
them every dav. Soto all of vn, i”1 16.j W1k ®Qd 
much in the lives of othere’^an/h °Uld ^y’ “Live
doing your best. Pro I,aid y no vert ^reaf1 th^ 
will ever be required of vn., t y great things than end by rSdingCi of do

l, ousin lane 1 Why, what could it he?” “ Slie ljOWe11 has written of woman’s life • hat ^r-
add ressed Charles in the most pitying manner and "In herself she dwelleth not.

That doth not in her kind.

call-boy.S,
sent

Good-Night.
The tales are told, the songs are sung 

The evening romp is over,
And up the nursery steps they climb. 
With little buzzing tongues that chime 

Like bees among the clover.
Their busy brains and happy hearts 

Are full of crowding fancies.
From song and tale and make believe 
A wondrous web of dreams t hey weave 

And airy child romances.
The starry night is fair without,

” he new moon rises slowly.
The nursery lamp is burning faint 
Each white-robed, like a little saint 

Their prayers they murmur lowly,

tiocKl night! The tired heads are still 
On pillows soft, reposing.

The dim and dizzy mists of sleep
their thoughts begin to creep 

Their drowsy eyes are closing.

Good night ! The tired heads are still 
On pillows soft reposing.

Good night! While through the silent air 
1 he moonbeams pale are streaming.

1 hey drift from daylight's noisy shore. 
Blow out the light and shut the door 
And leave them to their dreaming.”’
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“ She doéth little kindnesses

Which most leave undone, or despise ; 
For nought that sets one heart at ease, 
And giveth happiness or peace,

Is low esteemed in her eyes.”

St. Kilda’s Lonely Isle.
The people of St, Kilda, an island in the Atlantic, 

to the west of Barra, are shut off by stormy 
weather from the mainland for eight months out 
of every twelve. Their crops having been ruined 
by last month’s storms, they sent off messages

thrown into the sea, and which 
luckily floated ashore, or they would have starved 
long before the summer, when they would have 
received their next visit from Scotland. Stores 
sent from Glasgow were safely landed last week. 
It is an extraordinary little settlement. There are 
seventy-seven inhabitants, including the minister 
and schoolmaster. They are fairly well off, with 
tolerable houses and good food and clothes. There 
are 1,000 sheep, which are common property, and 
each inhabitant possesses a cow. There are no 
horses, and the women do the horses’ work. In 
winter the men weave the cloth with which the 
people are clothed, and in summer they 
pied with their farming operations. They marry 

_ themselves, and the race has so deteriorated 
that half the children now die of lock-jaw a few 
dayshfter their biith. There has been some talk 
about the islanders removing to the mainland, 
but the majority are inclined to stay where they 
are. They are simply out of the world from the 
beginning of September till the middle of May.— 
[London Truth.

Old Christmas.
It’s a long way round the year, my dears,

A long way round the year 1 
I found the frost and the flame, my 

dears,
I found the smile and tears I

—Minnie May.

Thres Connoisseurs.
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY P. C. GILARDI.

A picture of three elderly ladies surrounding a 
table, drinking tea, or engaged in any pastime in 
which they showed a zestful interest, would prob
ably be entitled “Three Gossips.” But the trio in 
our picture are gentlemen, ana they are not drink
ing tea ; they are connoisseurs. What they would 
be if they were not looking at pictures, it is not for 
us to say. They might, however, remain connois
seurs all the same, for they are very knowing 
fellows. Evidently they have seen life in al 
phases and tasted all its pleasures, and have a rich 
fund to draw upon in the stories with which they 
enliven the hours which they pass over their wine 
and cigars, and cards and pictures. No doubt they 
are connoisseurs in all these things ; and it would 
be quite rash to suppose that any one younger than 
themselves could give them any points touching the 
amusements of an elegant and elderly leisure. Their 
present occupation recalls a scene in a French cir
culating library. A lady enters and intimates to 
the librarian her taste in reading The appreciative 
librarian, understanding at once ■ 
what is wanted,calls to the assist
ant: “Marie, a novel for a middle- 
aged lady.” The works of fiction 
were spiced to suit the period of 
life. In the present picture we 
have a portfolio to suit elderly 
connoisseurs of the epicurean 
school.

Signor Gilardi excels in con
versation and genre pictures, g 
with accessories—and frequently 
with subjects — taken from an ' 
earlier century. In his costumes 
and other details he displays the 
knowledge of an antiquarian. Of 
his skill in composition and his 
mastery of expression, our pic- 
ture is a signal proof.

in abox, which was

old
1 its

are occu-
among

The wind blew high on the pine-topped
hill.8 And out me keen on the moor ;

The heart of the stream was frozen
still,

As I tapped at the miller’s door.
rjfr. ,;n 1 towed them holly in haU and oot, 

And bade them right good cheer.

To bring the Christmas joy. my dears, 
To your eyes so bannie and true :

And a mistletoe hough for you, my 
dears,

A mistletoe bough for you 1
-December St. Nicholas.

I
1
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Mourning Customs. .1
The ancients had queer ideas, 

about mourning for their dead. f 
The Egyptian women ran through 
the streets crying, with their 
bosoms exposed and their hair 
disordeied. The Lydians regard- ■ 
ed mourning as unmanly, and 
they compelled men who went 
into mourning to put on female 
garments. In Greece, when a H 
popular general dies, the whole B 
army cut off their hair and the H 
manes of their horses. At the IB 
present day, the Arabian women ■ 
stain their hands and feet with Dp 
indigo, which they suffer to re- 
main eight days. They also care- 
fully abstain fronqi -milk during 
this time, on tl>ê ground that its 
white color does not accord with 
the gloom of their minds. In 
China, mourning for a parent or 
husband is required hv law, under 
the penalty of 60 blows and a 
year’s banishment. When the 
Emperor dies, all his subjects let 
their hair grow for a hundred 
days. In the Fiji Islands, on the 
tenth day of mourning, the wo
men scourge all the men except 
the highest chiefs. In the Sand
wich Islands, persons desirous of 
going into mourning paint the 
lower part of their faces black, 
and knock out their front teeth.
No doubt this causes a very 
sincere kind of mourning for the 
time being. ___________

::

Work for Children.
It le better to let children earn 

money then to give it to them, 
and moot of them like to do so. 
In cities there are many things 
that children can do, but I can 
not write of them, as I have 
never lived there.

In small towns, where one can 
have a garden,
raise a few rows of some vege
table that sells well. Teach 
them just how to hoe and weed 
and care for that especial sort.

In this way they will learn 
much of nature, ana the exercise 
will be good for them. In living 
on a farm, let the boys have a 
few rows of com all their own, 
and the girls a few chickens.

Our children all like to earn 
something, and have something 
that they can feel is their own. 
if they desire something that 
we do not feel able to get, we 
give them some chance of earn
ing it, if possible.

The eldest, a girl, wants an 
organ, and she is studying hard, 
fitting herself for a teacher, so 
that she can get one. The next 
two, a boy of eleven and a 
of ten, have just planted a 
rows of raspberries. They are 
to have the care of them, and I 
will buy their berries. Another 
child has a small potato patch.

I know a girl who has a hen she calls her “ mis
sionary hen,” as all the proceeds go in the mission
ary box. Where there is no florists they could 
raise flowers or plants for sale. It is much better to 
give them something to do at home than to let them 
work for someone away where we can not watch 
over them.

• ^
13c1" %
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THRES CONNOISSEURS

dish, besides utilizing scraps that might otherwise 
be wasted.

Cream codfish served with dry toast, eggs boiled, 
poached and scrambled, bits of fried ham, broiled 
mackerel, are seasonable and can be kept on hand. 
Potatoes may be served in a dozen different ways.

Graham Gems.—One cup of white flour, three 
cups of graham, three teaspoons of baking powder, 
and sweet milk to form a batter. Bake in quick oven.

Serve oatmeal, cracked wheat, rolled hominy, 
cerealine, etc., as often as they are relished, not 
oftener. Fresh fruit is usually tempting to a, listless 
appetite, but apples are best baked. Cocoa is nour
ishing and refreshing, and should be substituted for 
coffee three mornings out of the week Insist upon 
a little exercise in the fresh air before partaking of 

j the morning meal. —Mrs. Lillie Arndt.

j Opportunities wear the humblest dress ; they 
hide themselves behind the simplest disguises ; 
there is nothing in them that arouses our interest 
or awakens our suspicions ; for the most part we 
nass them by as the most commonplace things in 
ôur environment. This is the subtle and danger
ous test which they apply to us. If they came 
with their value disclosed by the splendor of their 
attire, there would he no test of character in the 
manner in which we met them.

Beyond.
BY ELLA WHEELER.

It seemed such a little way to me 
Across to that strange country, the beyond ; 

And yet not strange—for it has grown to be 
The home of those of whom I am so fond ;

They make it seem familar and most dear,
As journeying friends bring distant countries
So close it lies that when my sight is clear,

I think I see the gleaming strand ;
I know I feel that those who’vc gone from here 

Come near enough to touch my hand- 
I often think, but for our veiled eyes,
We should find heaven right round about us lies.
I cannot make it seem a day to dread 

When from this dear earth I shall journey out 
To that still dearer country Of the dead,

And join the lost ones so long dreamed about.
I love this world ; yet shall I love to go 
And meet the friends who wait for me, 1 know
I never stand about a bier and see 

The seal of death set on some well-loved fare, 
But that I think, “One more to welcome me 

When I shall cross the intervening space 
Between this land and that one over there,
One more to make the strange beyond seem fair,
And so to me there is no sting to death.

And so the grave has lost its victory ;
It is but crossing, with bated breath 

And white, set face, a little strip of 
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore,
More beautiful, more precious than before.

near. J. L.

firs. Golightly.
The time has come to speak, I think.

For on the square I met 
My beauteous widow, fresh and pink. 
Her black gown touched at every brick 

With tender violet.

And at her throat the white crepe lisse 
Spoke in a fluffy bow

Of woe that should, perhaps, ne’er cease— 
(Peace to thy shade, Golightly, peace)

Yet mitigated woe.

In her soft eye, that used to scan 
The ground, nor seem to see,

The hazel legend sweetly ran,
“ I could not wholly hate a man 

For quite adoring me,"
sea,

i
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What Shall We Have for Breakfast?
At no time are appetites so capricious as in the 

morning. Most people enjoy dinner, hunger being 
the inevitable result of exercise or a forenoon of 
labor. The evening meal is usually an occasion of 
the. good cheer and healthy digestion, but the 
plaint is general that nothing relishes for breakfast. 
Housekeepers have their inventive faculties con
stantly on the rack in endeavoring to serve the 
same article of food in different ways, and each 
time have it taste better than before. Variety is 
the key-note to success here, but seems sometimes 
and in some places quite unobtainable.

A breakfast dish that relishes oftener than al
most any other is an omelet, and there are *• ways 
and ways ” of making omelets. Every housewife 
knows the original method, but a slight digression 
will be found palatable as well as economical.

Soak a cup of bread-crumbs in a cup of sweet 
milk over night. In the morning add three well- 
beaten eggs and a pinch of salt. Have a well- 
greased skillet, moderately hot, into which pour the 
mixture. Cook slowly until a golden brown ; this 
may be determined by raising the edges with a 
knife. Brown in a hot oven and serve immediately.

Another omelet is made by using a cup of mashed 
potato, three eggs and a half-cup of milk. Fry as 
before. Cold meat, chopped fine, and added to an 
omelet when ready to brown or fold, is a pleasing

com-
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bright signal lamps, hitherto strange to them, and 
quite unrecorded in the register of their researches, 
which led them to believe that the long-expected 
King of the Jews had been bom.—Goulbum.

Christmas Eve.
God Mobs the little stockings.

All over the land to-night, 
Hnng in the choicest corners.

In the glow af crimson light, 
The tiny scarlet stockings.

With» hole in the heel and toe. 
Worn by wonderful journeys.

The darlings have had to go.

Genuine Gems.
Kind words are the music of the world. They 

have a power which seems to be beyond natural 
causes, as if they were some angel’s song, which 
had lost its way and come on earth, and sang on 
undyingly, smiting the hearts of men with sweetest 
woun" 
nature

KY
The Good Shepherd.

Ye shepherds of the midnight flock.
Why start ye as with sudden shock.
Outstretched beneath the moonlit rock ?

» A mightier shepherd from on high 
Descends to share your ministry- 
straight stripping off Heaven’s shining dress 
For tin and shame and nakedness.
Bloodstained, along the lost sheep s track—
___ugh angels could not bring them back—
The Son himself, in mortal guise,
Climbs peak on peak 'mid thundering skies !
And, dying, wins from Death the prise ! - C. A. Fox.

---------------------  /The chief joy of the Christmas féatival is con
nected with the children. May we, who are grow
ing up into Christ, cultivate the sweet, happy 
of a loving child, and placing our hand in our 
Father’s, tread bravely through the mists and 
shadows here : “ careful for nothing ” but that He 
may be glorified in us—in our lives. That was the 
one desire of the Holy child Jesus. May it be ours 
in a greater measure than it has been hitherto; so 
shall we spend in deed and in truth a holy, happy 
Christmas.

Y -fe; Y
ds, and putting, for the while, an angel’s 
■e into us.—[Faber.

New occasions teach new duties ; time makes ancient good 
uncouth ;

They must upward still and onward who would keep abreast of 
truth. —Lowell.

And heaven pity the children. 
Wherever their home may be,

Who wake at the first grey dawning, 
An empty stocking to see !

Left in the faith of childhood, 
Hanging against the wall.

Just where the daarilng glory 
Of Santo's light will MO!

Alas! for the lonely mother 
Whose home is empty and still. 

Who has no scarlet stockings 
With childish toys to fill!
Who site in the ewathy twilight, 

With her face against the pane.
And grieves for the little baby 

Whose grave Is ou tin the rain!
Oh, the empty shoes and stockings 

Forever aside:
Oh, the tangled, broken shoe-string 

That will never more be tied !
Oh. the little graves at the mercy

Of the cold December rain !
Oh, the feet in the snow-white sandal. 

That never can trip again !
But happier they who slumber.

With marble at foot and head,
Than the child who has no shelter.

Tho:■ va Modesty seldom resides in a breast that is not 
enriched with nobler virtues.—[Goldsmith.

It is success that colors all in life ;
Success makes fools admired, makes villans honest;
All the proud virtue of this vaunting world 
Fawns on success and power, howe’er acquired.

—Thomson.

Z . -
si ■ mind

There is a divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough hew them how we will —Shakespeare.

Ingratitude is a crime so shameful that the man 
was never yet found who would acknowledge him
self guilty of it.—[Anonymous.

The boast of heraldy, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e’er gave.

Await alike the inevitable hour ;
The paths of glory lead but to the grave. .—Gray. 

If you would be pungent, be brief ; for it is with 
words as with sunbeams, the more they are con
densed, the deeper they burn.—[Southey.

The love that survives the tomb is one of the 
noblest tributes of the soul.—[Washington Irving.

Virtue is bold and goodness never fearful. 
—[Shakespeare.
Through the ages one unceasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widened with the process of the

—Tennyson.
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When, in the pathway of God’s will, 
Thou seemest at a stand.

Fretting for wings to scale the hill, 
And tired of foot and hand ;

At blest ed Bethlehem leave thy gloom. 
And learn Divine content. 

Bymanger, workshop, cross and tomb, 
Thy Lord to triumph went.

n
No raiment, nor food, nor bad. 

Yes ! heaven help the living, 
Children of want and pain. 

Knowing no food nor pasture— 
Out to-night in the rain.

gjf'f
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A Christmas Resolve.
BY F. L. N.

One Christmas eve, long time ago 
Three children stood in the firelight glow, 
Dorothy, Ellen, and sturdy Ted,
Waiting, before good nights were said,
To senda message of childish haste
To the children’s saint o’er the wintery waste.
Dangling down from the mantel swayed 
Curious forms where the firelight played, 
Stockings the longest that they could find.

“ Santa can’t miss them unless he’s blind. 
Hurry, St. Nicholas, over the snow 
As fast as the reindeer fleet can go ! ”

A Laugh in Church.
She eat on the sliding cushion.

The dear wee woman of four ;
Her feet in their shiny slippers.

Hung dangling above the floe 
She meant to be good ; she had promised 

And so, with her big brown eyes.
She stared at the meeting-house windows, 

And counted the crawling flies.

iifc
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- Christ With Us."
“ Had we In Bethlehem been, when Mary came 

For shelter from the storm,” we muse in pity,
“ Our homes had not been shut to her in shame,

She had not been an Outcast from the city.
She had not passed, forsaken and forlorn,

From kindred doors, an exile and a stranger.
Her babe in royal purple had been born,

Nor lain, among the oxen, in a manger.
On bended knees nad many a worshipper.

On Christ, the king, in royal love attended,
And subject hands had offered gifts of myrrh.

And frankincense and gold and jewels splendid.”
Nay, Nay, for Christ is ever at our door,

For shelter sweet, and kindly pity pleading.
And we—we only, like the blind of yore,

Discern him not, hard-hearted and unheeding. 
With beggar hands He asketh ns for alms,

He pines upon the threshold of the palace ;
We know Him not, but scorn His outstretched palms, 

And, while He hungers, drink of plenty’s chalice. 
Daily we meet Him seeking mercy sweet;

With tender eyes of orphans, wan and wistful,
He haunts us in the starveling of the street;

Among the sad, the tearful, and the tristefuL 
For stillhe loves the lowly and the poor,

And he who scorns in pride his outcast brother, 
Had turned of old the Saviour from his door.

And barred the gates against His maiden mother. 
But, ah I the crust, the cup of water cold,

For Christ’s sweet sake to whoso needeth given. 
Will yield us gain of grace a million-fold 

With rich requital u the courts of heaven.

She looked for up at the preacher ;
But she thought of the honeybees 

Droning away in the blossoms 
That whitened the cherry trees. 

She thought of the broken basket,
Where, curled in a dusk heap. 

Three sleek, round puppies, with frin 
Lay snuggled and fast asleep.

Above, in the low-roofed chamber wide,
Dorothy drew the curtain aside ;
The full moon rode in the sky a queen,
Flooding the earth with a silver sheen.

“ See 1 the stars gleam out from the blue depths high 
As they must have gleamed from the Bethlehem sky
The silent beauty and peace of earth 
Touched the children and hushed their mirth ;
Then Teddy said, “ Did the Bethlehem star 
Feel glad to be sent on that errand far ?
I should like to have been such a shining light 
To guide wise men to the Christ that night.
Dorothy smiled. “ Mother says, you Know,
That thousands now to our Christ would go 
If only they understood the way ;
And they live in our own good land to-day.
Then there are the heathen who've never heard 
Of God and of Jesus—not a word.

“ Perhaps i we try we can be to them 
Lights like the star of Bethlehem.”

“ Why. so I will," was the quick reply ;
And Ellen echoed, “So will I.”
Good words and brave, which an angel kept 
And wrote in God’s book while the children slept.
if ears have passed : at this Christmas-tide 
The three are scattered. The home fire-side 
Claims good Dorothy, “mother’s right hand ; ”
Ted works for Christ in a foreign land.
And little Ellen away at the W est,
Each guiding to Jesus as each can best.
Three bright stars pointing the way above,
Three warm hearts, filled with a heavenly love, 
Telling the story again and again 
Of Christ and His love to sinful men. —'
But the work is great and the workers few ;
Christ needs more laborers : Christ needs you I

gy ears,
112’8 Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle.

Such queer little hearts to beat.
Such swift, red tongues to kiss you,

Such sprawling, cushiony feet 1 
She could feel in her clasping fingers 

The touch of the satiny skin,
And a cold, wet nose exploring 

The dimples under her chin.
Then a sudden ripple of laughter 

Ran over the parted lips,
So quick that she could not catch it 

With her rosy finger-tips.
The people whispered : “ Bless the child ! ”

As each one waked from a nap ;
But the dear wee woman hid her face 

J or shame in her mother s lap. >
—Emily Huntington Miller.
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I -Be Ye Kind.”
“ Be ye kind to one another,"
Little sister, little brother ;
Hear the gentle Master saying— 
Hoed his words, no more delaying : 

“ Be ye kind."
■

I' Christmas.
Great cities are illuminated at birth of princes, 

but at the birth of the Prince of Peace an illumin
ation was hung out in the vault of heaven, the mid
night sky blazing suddenly with the glory of the 
Lord, and echoing with voices and ministrelsy of 
angela before the eyes of simple shepherds. Men of 
science, who had long studied the heavens, saw

“Be ye kind," for tears are falling,
" Be ye kind,” ’tie Love's voice calling 
Little lives-are often dreary,
Little hearts grow often weary :

“Be ye kind.”
“ Be ye kind,” lest your to-morrow 

May bring bitter pain and sorrow, 
For the words of cheer unspoken, 
For the links of love’s chain broken : 

“ Be ve kind."
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!•> * PINK POWDER25 l

: Contains no Morphia nor any Injurious Ingredient. :
Calgary, Dec. 28th, 1892.

Royal Crown Soap 
Wrappers

it

I J. G. Templeton:
Dear Sir—I have been troubled with rheumatism in the knees and shoulders for 14 years. 

The joints would swell a good deal and were exceedingly painful. Sometimes it was so bad 
that I found it almost impossible to work. You will remember that I obtained a box of 
powders from you on the 25th, at 9 o’clock. The two powders which I took helped me won
derfully, and after taking four powders I was walking around with no pain, and capable of 
doing a day’s work. Yours truly, W. H. LEWIS.

Say not : No medicine will cure me until you have tried “Pink Powder.”

kk

Mailed tor

The Royal Grown Soap Go., Winnipeg, Manitoba
Sent by Mail, Post Paid, upon receipt of price, $1 Box. 6 Boxes, $6.

J. G. TEMPLETON, chemist, CALGARY, alberta.Gives you FREE by mail your CHOICE of the 
following Books and Pictures :i ■r J. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 183, Brandon, Man.,

— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF —- MODERN HOME COOK BOOK, -
- LADIES’ FANCY WORK BOOK, -
- Large List of Standard NOVELS, - 
-SIX Beautiful New PICTURES. -

WAV
PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

My stock of 
Breeding 
Ewes con
sists of 
hundred se
lected from 
the best 
flocks in 
Enarland.

The pen of 
Shearling 
Ewes that 
won the 
champion
STYIad 'Wv-imw*
w ere out of a flock of forty that I bought from Mrs. Barr, 
of Odstone Hall. My rams are by the same sire as the 
Champion Ram. and out of ewes sisters of the dam of the 
Champion. I have spared neither time nor money to put 
together the best flock of sheep I could buy in England, 
and for size, quality of wool and uniformity of character, 
cannot be surpassed. Shearling Ewes and Ram 
at moderate prices. Carload lots on hand.

8
?>

ySYli-V*!

«'IW/W™™.

M

ÀMl

m SAkr,
■i

List or Books and Pictures Mailed Free on 
Application.

YS-
PIONEER HERD of SHORTHORNSNONE BUT ROYAL CROWN SOAP WRAPPERS RECEIVED. WALTER LYNCH, Prop., Westbourqe, Man.

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in 
sixteen years. A choice lot of 

young bulls for sale. is for sale 
38 2-y-m14-2 y-m:
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STOCK GOSSIP.

WINNIPEG PRODUCE 1 COH'S CO., Lti„ |
FISH, FRUIT, GROCERIES, ETC., On the 22nd of November a representative 

and solicit your consignments. of the Farmer’s Advocate made a flying

35?
250 Shropshire» we found In good, hardy con
dition; they were finding their own living in 

I the wheat straw piles just outside the corral 
where they are confined at nights, with nice 
roomy sheds, into which they may go if they 
so choose. He is pretty well sold out of rams, 
there only being half a dozen left in the sale 

The rams were confined In roomy pens 
by themselves, and were in remarkably fine 
condition. While Mr. Macmillan has toed some 
ewes for early lambs, he will not have the 
majority come in as early as usual next season. 
He has an abundance or hay and oat sheave* 
besides the wheat chaff piles, so looks forward 
to the winter quite contentedly, and we have 
no doubt but that, under the care of his ex-

-armers or Dealers hav.|K«f4“£'fta,ÏÛ 
mg such for sale should 0„
send US samples and ^1netRliver,Vemd>ol(>seebo,thB road going^to the 

• Experimental Farm. Mr. McGregor bfdBff
obtain quotations. . . • ^S5

EDWARD L IfiEWRY, fegSgffigfgâ
Redwood and Empire Breweries, |

su; °*Th^wsfltw^ srftti
------------------------ — _ I breeding oondltlon, some having ilttew tlris
MAPLE LEAF STfpIfS ^'jgSfcKKtfiS'ÏÏKSL5

àu b“û^6T“ §&S33&3££&
w \ \.\lHaA dU « Cle largo number of oross-breda are raised snd

A to sell; it so, ship direct fattened, and, judging from the way they were 
> to me; will pay you the Zina, should return a snug profit.

5Sf4aBr'îi«,i
os 13-inch pipe, set from S to 4 feet deep. There 
S8 m I are two catch-basins in the mata drain ; at the

MARKET DRUG STORE S3E:5EE&rlff4£ŸS
291 Market St., directly opp. Meat Market, ^te^ This drain has been laid ddwn as an

Winnipk». Manitoba. experiment to take water off a series ^hol^we
c. ». immim. «mmosuTiMi cm«i»t. t» jwjaffig JB KSifTOSSS

JSsates
tereets, and —arson account of wet In the spring were in

iraas u
s-tot TO jsSÆiü.'srii PSU 
SiîïŒ: Anrsss

enoe. B d- Pressed with coal tar, look bright and clean, 
âtagton’s Invin- h , la81 they are nearly empty, the remnant

sEæsïïï Ssi.rr£; s ssriffin?*
in Bulk, for sprains, bruises on horses or man. fann HUitablo buildings ferected and experl- 
Gibson’s Balsam for coughs, colds and toon- œent8 in feeding conducted. It would not do 
chial troubles. The only place in Manitoba to forgtit the poultry house, which is i 
and the Northwest Territories where you no t" [,= way, keeping the fowls perfectly 
procure “Indapo,” the great Hindoo Remedy, without Treat, and yet having no l 
which will positively cure general debility, heat. Barred Plymouth Rooks. Single Comb 
nervousness, and all kindred diseases In either I white Leghorns, and Black Minorca* are the 
sex-”Cure Guaranteed.” Call whether you j^."eds kept, 
wish to buy or not, we will always use you 
well. 23'ln

GEO. CRAIG & CO. 'Ï'HBTAMWORTH BOARS
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS at the FOLLOWING PRICES

Boars 6 to 8 weeks old....
Boars 3 months old..........
Boars farrowed In May 
Boars fa- rowed in March 

All pigs pedigreed and from imported stock. 
J. D. MoGRBGOR.

Box 183, Brandon, Man.

The Great Department Store of the 
Northwest,

523,534,536MAIN ST., WINNIPEG
Hundreds of orders coming to hand from all 

parts of the country. Send us a trial order and 
you will be sure of satisfaction. This week 
we are selling : - Silk handkerchiefs at 10, 15, 
25, 50, 75 cents each. Silk ties, ladies’, at 25, 50, 
75 cents, lovely goods. Kid mitts at 75c. and 
«1.00 worth muon more. Lovely pocket-hand
kerchiefs at 5c. each, colored border. Ladies’ 
cashmere hose at 25, 30, 35, 40, 50 cents, wool 
hose from 25c. up. Corsets at 25o., 50c., 75c., 
cheapest in town. Ladies’ wool vests at 50c. 
Excellent spools at 25c. a doz., all numbers. 
Dolls for Christmas at 25c. and 50c. Beautiful 
large albums at 75c. and $1.00 each. Hand- 
sleighs at 25o., 40c., 50c. and 75c. Another 
wholesale stock of dress goods. A good 
costume, six yards double width, heavy goods, 
for $1.95. Another line of heavy Scotch Tweed 
effects at $2.95 a costume. Women’s $2.50 but
ton boots for $1.50. Men’s $2 50 boots or gaiters 
for $1.50. Men’s felt-lined Kangaroo, rubber 
soles, $3.00. Men’s hygienic felt boots, equal to 
DolgéfCat $3.50. Men’s felt-lined electric slip
pers, $1.25. Women’s felt-lined electric dip
pers, $1.00. The most comfortable house slip
per made. Be sure and get one of our suits at 
$6.50, worth $10 50, or another at $9.75, worth 
$15.00. Hundreds of other cheap lines we can
not mention. But if you want anything in 
winter wear or in Christmas goods, send to us. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for samples.

$ 8 00 
10 00 
12 00 
15 00

I

21-m

St. James, 
Man.

VH. A. CHADWICK GOODI

Halting Barley pen.

WANTED.
sale. Send stamp for 

16-y-m
High-class poultry for 

catalogue.

BOUNDARY ST. POULTRY YARDS
'9

— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF —

FIRST-CLASS POULTRY
No Condition Powders like 
Dick’s Blood Purifier.

Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal

Winner of prizes wherever shown» S. C. B. 
Leghorn Chicks ; Light Brahma Chicks ; Pekin 
Ducks for sale now cheap. Orders promptly 
attended to personally. 67ry-m

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
PLYMOUTH ROCK

BREEDERS Of AYRSHIRE CATTLE COCKERELS & PULLETS FROM HERO PEN
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.Manitoba,Glenboro, ll-y-m ,

64-2-y-mChoice Young Stock For Sale. They are the best blood in America. Also 
Grand Bronze Turkeys, toms and hens, from 
my mammoth 23-pound hens and 40-pound 
goblers. Prices moderate. Write and send 
stamp for reply.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
manitou,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

9

Winnipeg, Man.61-y-m

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS
Ducks and Bronze Turkeys and Rabblta^Write

we
A Large Stock of

GROCERIES
'*1A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 

now. Write for particulars. 10-2-y-m >
S. LING. Winnipeg.

—O -6—AND—0—0—
PROVISIONS

Always fresh, and prices right.
Let Us Hear From You. _______

Manitoba. STUM.WKETSEmerson,

stock for sale. ______ _ y m

,„>i

SetifeefWeWfcf. #M»W 
-wsrüuj. -.’i-. Èntihf Aw hr >8*4. 

x—û «U Eu, Fm UUU *U Timm. *mn. Trim m*

*

“ RAVENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM
DAVID MAR WOOD, Proprietor.

ManitobaTreheme, BREEDER OF
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York

shire and Red Tam worth Swine.
A grand lot of youngpigsta April and May ander80N>8 PATENT DOUBLE ACTING 

at low prices Orders now being booked Co^ puMp (for Hand Power or Wind-MilD
respondence solicited.______________— The Pump proper, that

forces the water,la placet l 
near the bottom of the 
well ; is always primed 
anil lubricated ; cannot 
possibly freeze. Has no 
feather suckers of any 

, kind, no stuffing box, no 
; rod working Inside the 
I conducting pipe-all of 
I which add weight and 
Ï create friction out, ta
li «tead. we give you aI double acting sub

merged PUMP, so con 
structed that the work
ing parts are completely 
balanced at any depth ; 
will wear a lifetime. The 

\ j ift water does not settle back 
iff 'on the valves between SI strokes, but is kept in 

gS™ continuous motion, pro- 
duclng a continuous

sk!
write

HENSALL FARM
Shropshires and Berkshires.

JAMES ELDER,
t

Virden, Man.
Young pigs of different

ages for sale. Kl1. J. MITO
Polson Avenue,

1iWINNIPEG.

berkshires 1
1 . THE PIONEER HERD.

WHY NOT BUY S

Your Teas from us. We handle nothing but the West, and yet the stock had been out all

TEA..36cAND JAPAN ■ ww takes a little more food to keep up the heat of
That cannot be beat anywhere. the body. The stock all go out every day, and

Freight prepaid on all 20 lb. lots. the gtoble doors are thrown wide open. And
where could one go to find cattle looking in 
better condition or more robust and strong in 
constitution, Village Hero ha»?evelODed won
derfully since we last .eaw. A1™'. Ç®* JFa"d 
good quarters and a good middle, is low down,

------------ . -T-------------------- ------- ---- ------- . fhlck-fleshod and a splendid handler, and
1 what’s more, his stock are coming right, as
Gentlemen, - Several of our patrons have wnat a haif.dozen very uniform heifer

. )ur “ Herbageum on sale, and we feel sure ®alvés. and by a like number of young bulks, 
you would find it advantageous to place an waives an wh'ch are of 8pecial merit. The 
advertisement for it in our publication here. f thc herd are In their usual exoel-
Knowing the value of “Herbageum from breeding ,.0ndltlon. full of flesh and sub-
many users, as well as having used it our- lent Dreeo. » 
selves, we would be pleased to nave your ad- stance, 
vertisement.

AT REDUCED RATES.
and Pigs of hi^hyc|^8S4 fine young Sows, 

breeding now on hand.

A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

- Winnipeg.

w.

; ; ; Established 1879. : : :
M, HUGHES «Se SON, 

Undertakers and Embalmers,
212 Bannatynk Street, Opp. A8HD0^’®’ 

Prompt attention given^to telegraph orders,

16-

15^ Jemima St., -
telegraphCommunications by letter or 

promptly attended to
telephone 25-2-y-m 9

220 McDERMOTT 8T., WINNIPEG.13-a-mADVERTISE

Rubber Stamps—IN THE—

FARMER’S ADVOCATE Adjustable Burning Brands for Stock, 
Notary and Corporate Seals,
Pocket Stamps in all latest novelties 
Checks, Badges, Pew Numbers, Door 
Plates, Solid Rubber Type for business 
purposes, and

everything in the marking line
AT LOWE8T peioes.

-, eftid kindly mention

C A IE,
p. O. Box 9T7, Winnipeg.

T. W. CONNOR. ' ‘
A couple of miles north of Macdonald Sta- 

called In to see Mr. Connor’s Duroc- 
lersevs Here we found a frame pig pen, the

growing condition. There were six or eight 
young sows, all one litter that were of good 
size, and would compare favorably with pig» 
of other breeds at same age. The stock boar 
imported from Tape Bros., Ridgetown, is a 
nice, evenly-balanced hog, but not of a large 
tvDe A young boar has lately been Imported 
to use on the young sows, and he promises to 
be a good one.

Beaver Mfe Go., BaR. I he Williant Weld Go,, Ltd.
19-y-m 0 Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 5th, ISM.

Herbageum
---- AND----- lion, we

HOME MAGAZINE. WE SELL
And Flour and Feed more reasonable than 
anyone else in the City of Winnipeg. G. OLAF- 
SON & CO., 171, 173, 176 King 8t. 24 2-y-m

o—o—o—o—o—o

Leading Agricultural Journal wntefor 

- of the Dominion.
ADVERTISE ffl THE ADVOCATEA. B.

»24-2 c-m
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J*’-i STOCK GOSSIP.

FLOCKS AND HERDS (Continued), 
k. m’kbnzir, kx-m. p. p.

On a recent date a short call was made at the 
of Kenneth MoKenzle, of Burnside, and

__ an old settler who, way back in the
seventies, partook of the hearty hospitality of 
these worthy pioneers, will be pleased to learn 
that Mr. and Mrs. McKensie are enjoying good 
health in their comfortable home on Rat 
Creek. They reported flpe crops on their own 
and also on the adjoining farms of their sons, 
James and Kenneth, and said that the stock 
had all gone into winter quarters in good shape.
A large bam has been built in late years, 
which affords ample accommodation for the 
large number of horses, and for the few Short
horns now kept. The little flock of sheep, 
chiefly Lincolns and Leioeetere, have separate 
compartments.

EMPLOYMENT !RHEUMATISMiS L '
Should you require to employ any help, or 

are looking for a situation in any capacity, 
don’t fail to write for Information to

a. McDonald,
2S-y-m Clement’s Block, WINNIPEG

\|p ; NEURAU1IA .MUSCULAR STIFFNESS.
WUR IK SIDE ft USE RACK

the “D.a L”. MENTHOL PLASTER ,s
«Ü ©@

WHENml USED
-V-

# T XaX X 7 -o-

WM. BELL I »HAIM STREET 288 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA-
(CORNER GRAHAM.)m

l v_ v yoif
TO ATTEND THE WINNIPEC BUSINESS COLLEGE,
For either a Business or a Shorthand Course. 
No one should expect to succeed without a good 
business training. Announcement free.

C. A. Fleming & Co., Winnipeg, Man

WM. KITSON.
Our next call was on Mr. Wm. Kltson, an 

other old-timer, living near Burnside. Mr.
makes a specialty of Birkshire pigs. 

Of course wheat is his staple crop, and he says 
always will be ; but some cattle are kept ; a 
herd of 40 or 50 Blrks, and a regular swarm of 
chickens, geese and turkeys. The pigs, how
ever, received our special attention. The 
foundation stock have been Imported from 
Geo. Green, Fairvlew ; 8. Coxworth, Clare
mont ; and the Snejjs, of Edmonton,
They are a nice thick, level lot of the 
maturing sort ; perhaps lacking 
length, but showing good, robust 
The stock boar imported from Green is thick, 
smooth and level, with splendid hams, good 
egs, nice head, and a luxuriant coat of hair, 

lbut needs a little more length, 
boar from Coxworth, sired hr his 
Duke, is a nice little pig. But the 
herd (by the way, they are all pets—quiet, 
gentle, end used to kind treatment ; one old 

>n, when called by name, came out of her 
in a straw pile to let us see her good 

qualities), however, is a yearling sow from 
Green’s. Without attempting a description 
of her, we would just enter a note of warn 
ing to all Berkshire breeders to look out for 

^ her at next year’s exhibitions. Mr. Kltson 
fy built a stone-wall pig pen, and does not like it, 
“ as he says it’s too cold and damp for this 

country; he would prefer a frame building.
JAB. GLENNIE.

A stop was made at Jas. Glennie’s, Long, 
burn, but Mr. Glennie being away from home 
we did not inspect his Holstelns ; as time was 
limited, we hurried on, stopping at

JAB. BRAYS
for dinner, and after a hurried look over the 
stock, drove hick to Portage la Prairie. We 
were much pleased with the general appear
ance of things at “Oak Grove Farm. The 
Jerseys have all laid on flesh since we last saw 
them : they have been pastured on timothy sod, 
aid it seems to have agreed well with them. 
The young bulls are a very promising lot, at to 
head herds of dairy cattle anywhere. The 
Yorkshires are the beet and evenest lot we 
have seen, there being several extra handsome 
ones, one yearling sow, bred by Wesley 
Dawson, Stonewall, being a model bacon pig 
Another young sow of Mr. Bray’s own bretd- 
log Is particularly strong In Yorkshire points. 
The young boars are a nice even lot, and iu 
good growing shape. 1 he Oxford-Down sheep 
are looking Better than we ever saw them be
fore. Mr. Bray Is feeding fodder corn (North 
Dakota Flint) cut and shocked in the field till 
wanted, when he runs it through a cutting-box 
and mixes with cut oat-straw and sheaves. 
Mr. Bray feeds his pigs on dry chop 
feeders,giving plenty of water to drink, 
is well satisfied with the system.

I
ft"

ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Staple and
We'have>everyt^^ln>st<Kk^)^iult1th^fMmSgI,oonununîty7 Æcom

plete, and in prices cannot be undersold.
39-y-m

Iftejs -, 17-rotion.

“DYONS.”WILLIAM BELL, 288 Main St.

The Problem Solved.: HOLIDAY GOODS ==/ ' Ont. 
early 

somewhat in 
constitutions.

Lyons has the latest and best 
Fall and Winter Boot for men —
Warm Lined,

Rubber Soled,
Price only $3.00.

This boot combines the safety of 
ice creepers with the comfort of 
an overshoe or felt boot, and can 
be worn with impunity in soft or 
the coldest weather. Specially 
adapted for farmers and dairy
men, and dispenses with the gum 
rubber, which is injurious to 
health. But everybody come and 
examine them.

. X.

•■ilAilARIIMiniMMIMHiMUIIIIMi,

ÜSRFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

Hanging Lamps, Table Lamps, Pocket and Table Knives 
• Spoons, Forks, Table Casters, Cake Baskets, .

. Carpet Sweepers, Skates. .
J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Han.

tcoat
A younger 
Champion 
pet of theSEB FA:

WRITE FOR PRICES 
18-m

|ÿ,.
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gTEAMSHip..NOTICES.
Farmers, ranchers, poultry men, business 

men, aid all who want stamps of any kind, 
brands for stook, marking tags, checks, rubber 
type, name or business stamps, will be able to 
secure them at right prices by writing A. U. 
Call, Winnipeg. A job printing department 
run in connection turns out neat cards, letter 
heads, envelopes, posters, statements, etc. If 
you want printing done, or any kind of stamps 
or marking devices, write to him for prices 
or catalogue. His advertisement will be found 
In another column.

At the Market Drug Store will be found a 
complete stock. Only thoroughly competent 
assistants am employed, and day or night y 
wants in this line will be faithfully and pleas
antly supplied. Mr. Eddington, the proprietor, 
has prepared a special Tonic for tne Hair, to 
prevent It falling, and produce healthy, luxur
iant growth, which, he informs us, has pro
duced remarkable results. His Specific for 
Rheumatism and Sciatica is another remedy 
highly recommended by him for this painful 
disease. All communications will be promptly 
replied to. Other specialties are made mention 
of in another column.

■ I ! '
F

TICKETSisIt. v .

If you are going to the Old Country, or send 
in^ for your friends, apply to your nearest 
railway or ticket agent, who can supply out
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Halifax every Saturday.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY!our ROBT. KERR,
Gen. Passenger Agent, C. P. R.,

See tlx tit You Do Not Miss It. 37-y-m WINNIPEG.

THE WEEKLY T^IBUJIE will be given frorq JIOW to the 1st 
of Jan,, 1896, for OflE DOLLAR (tl^e price of one year’s 

subscription), the Balance of this Year Free.

SKATES, MOCCASINS, - -
- HOCKEY STICKS, FOOT -

- BALLS, CURLING STONES
DUMB BELLS, BOXING - -

- - GLOVES, PUCKS, - -
- - SHIN GUARDS, -

SNOWSHOES, TOBOGGANS.

The very liberal offers made by the Royal 
Crown Soap Co. are pleasing a great many 
people, as the numerous replies testify. Hun
dreds are availing themselves of this plan of 
securing nice and useful articles. Their 
efforts to secure such offers as are highly ap
preciated have been most successful. The 
Royal Crown Soap continues to bo a general 
favorite, and its uniform good quality is con
stantly increasing the demand for it. ‘ It is not 
at all necessary to brand it “ use no other.” for 
those who once use ii attend to that, without 
the suggestion.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is acknowledged the great family newspaper 
of.thiscountry, and is regarded as extra value at the regular price of *1 a year. 
With the balance of this year FREE, the present offer is certainly an extraordi
nary one That the WKÈKLY TR1H UN Lis fully appreciated as^he best news
paper in this country, and recognized as the people s paper and the champion 
of the people s rights, is borne out by the fact that it has to-day, after nearly 
five years existence, by far the largest circulation of anv paper published in 
Canada west of Lake Superior. This great chance of THREE MONTHS FREE 
is given only once a year. Send in your order and the paper will be sent at once

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

ii v

1 uns, Rifles, Ammunition, Etc., Etc.m

14-y-m

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE
BUCKLE PRINTING CO’Y,

c»r. Jtimes and Princess sts
IN TFTiL

•9FARMER’S ADVOCATE! Winnipeg, - MANITOBA, Small Catalogue of Winter Sports Now 
Ready, and Mailed on Application.i PRINTING SWX^wan,:— AND —

60-y-mm 1 HE HWCSTOfJ SMITH ARtyS GO.
W ixxxxlpeg'.

HOME MAGAZINE. ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEI 26-y-m
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NOTICES.
twin writing to advertiser* please mmtioa 

the Farmer's A

JAPANB »K
CATARRH CURE

For Cold in the Head, Dropping in theThroat,
Hay Fever, Aching above the Eyes, Earache, | blemished animals.

i&SgSSSÜ kSSSBïBSi
T- * *£“2Yv<S!Ssr' SftaïflJMfiSïî&'srttîSca

428 Cordova 8t., & Mt. Pleasant, with Dices Blister. It cures Curbs, Spavins,
VANCOUVER, B. C. 21-y-om | Ringbones and like blemishes.

^J-u-u-^-u-u-vv-u-tru-u-u-<.VV-ï^^^V-rvÿr' I STANLEY MILLS & CO. MAKS A $65,000 REAL
ESTATE PURCHASE.

Seven years ago this winter Stanley Mills ft 
Co. opened a cash hardware store at No. 94 
John street south, Hamilton. In less than six 
months they were compelled to double the rise 
of their premises by building in the rear. Their 
trade grew so rapidly that a branch store was 
opened two years later at No. 98 King street 

. This eventually became the headquarters 
of the firm, and in less than two years from 
the time of opening their King Street Store 
they found it necessary to include No. 88 King 
street west. For eighteen months back the 
business has been conducted very successfully 
at Nos. 96 and 98 King street west, with the 
John Street Store as a supplementary branch.

__ they have found it necessary to
look about for larger premises. They have 
just purchased the Kelly property, one of the 
best retail stands in Hamilton, This line prop
erty is situated near the corner of King and

wmehWEL

of existing leaaee the intenUontr to ereofahand- 
some 5-story building,covering t 
erty, and occupy it as a modern 
pertinent Store. This building will 
an acquisiton to the dty, but will c 
come the very centre of the retail business of 
Hamilton and vicinity. Until January 1st tills 
splendid business site remains the property
astis!!. Kéi z&jarJS&siz
69 feet and 9 inches, or about $100 per inchI stes'atf E*gs

JOHN MILI.KK At MM.
My oMm. liIlStoiÆygto..Iîi^..K5û5rS

»W HILL «OltTHJLfHiEtus*.
The line yearling buU Netherland Consul, a have foreseen the neowedty of looking about 

son of the sUvermedal bull Netherland States- for increased accommodation. This is owing 
man's Cornelius, and the great cow Pollan thus largely to their store taring assumed the ns-

ST GEORGE ONT. 19-y-om I name is now a household word throughout the
Dominion, and strange as It may seem, they

CARGILL NEHD CF SHORTHORNS. I

JMHI Oarsill, Ont. tothelr untiring business activity. - 
U-y-om I Times, Dec. Ath.

GALLOWAY COATS AND ROBES CANADIAN
AttK»toM J PACIFIC R.R.requirements.) Tannedor dressed into robes V " 1WM lw 1 11 1 *' 
for $6 to 98, according to size. Hides and skins 
bought. Write or call at

CHRISTIE & CO
Cor. Lombard and Mill St, WINNIPEG

EXCURSIONS• *

----- TO —

Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, 
Windsor

And Other Eastern Points

-X-

We Propose to Watch You
an Elgin, a Waltham or other American 
Watch. We guarantee prices lower than 
any local dealer can give. We sell them 
In every Province and Territory. We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them.

-I»
60c. a Bottle, 8 Bottles for S2.60. 

Is now universally used.
No farmer can afford to be without it. 

Address—

FLEMING & SONS,
““’“"“FREEBrandon, Man12-1-m

mBssmsm/\nd correspondingly 
points east of IKj

TICKETS ON SALE

low rates to 
ontreal.K

Once
THE SUPPLY COMPANY

NIAGARA FALLS, ont.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

-as*»»

NOVEMBER 20 to DECEMBER 31TilT '• ' S1RTH0RÏS&S10PBSGood for three months, with stop- 
- over privileges.

Upholstered Tourist ears on all trains.
For tickets and information apply to any C. 

P. R. Agent, or to
ROBERT KERR,

General Passenger Agent

KK5Û.&One Imported CririoX- i 
thank bell, 3 years. } 
Ten grand young bulls, i 
Ten splendid helfert, 
all Scotch. Twenty t 
shearling ewet in. 
lamb. Ham

Orders by wire or letter promptly attended 
to. Trains will be n.et if advised on N. P., C. 
P. or G. N. W. C. railroads. Horses for sale. 
T. W. REYNOLDS, Prop., Oak Lake, 
Man., P. O. Box 26 64-1-y-m

be
be-

BE AUBIER HOUSE, of
PAYNE & CO., Proprietors,

Brandon, - Manitoba.
Terms: $1.00 Per Day.

andAUCTION MALE. 
MESSRS. J. ft Q. TAYLOR, of Rockwood,Ont., 

This is one of the best Hotels, and guests are wm offer for sale on January 16th, ten Short- 
always made comfortable. Farmers and the h bulls and forty female*, 
public will find it satisfactory in every 
particular. 12 2-y-m

For taleewe
at lowest price*.

6-2-y-om

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
We have a 

few choice, 
young stat
uons tnat will 
be sold away 
down. Also 
a number of 
superior 
Allies bred In 
the most pop
ular lines, In 
foal to our 
sweepstakes 
winner, 
Grandeur. 
We will

IB AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD. ™”£®

and see ns or write for particulars fo
D. & O. SORBY,

c£50,000 MANITOBA MAPLES FOR SALE. 

Manitoba grown). Send for prices.
* oo„

Virden Nurseries, VIRDEN, MAN.
O.

66-f-m

—OH EA P— are

WINTER.-- MM
----- VIA------

NORTBEBN PACIFIC
GUELPH, ONT.

6-2-y-om
ORRBNKR'e GUltS.HORACE N. CROSSLEY,

PROPRIETOR OP THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRBS
..............AND............... .

BERK8HIRB8. Ithe
increasing interest throughout 

__ __ _ of Canada, In field and rarest

choioe quaUty. oreationremvonoh forttefowgoingstatement,
w. o. pettit, ttKtoMKïïiJSir'SSSssa

19-y-om Freeman P. O.. Burlington Btn.. O. T. R. I Northwest.” It Is not enough nowadays for the 
TF YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthmn BuU Fs’^Tgun^n^^lm^stoiplicltyT

toifttoïrast Latest

and our young ahorth^buija are an excellent ^ It_.. by w. W. Greener, whose terne as
lot. JAB. 8. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont. a standard authority Is world wide. With the 

5-2-y-om | Hpread of gUch knowledge there will be fewer
MU*» ».«* fwm I rSBSSFT, fiÜBSÆVSlwïBS
<26 miles N. K. of To-1 Works," 8L Mary's Square, Birmingham, Eng- 
ronto, G.T. R.) Choice land, gun construction may be said to have 
Scotch-bred bulls and been brought to a fine art long years ago. 
heifers, red or roans, These works are one of the features of that 
got by imp. sires. All ex- great manufacturing city which no Canadian 
cellent animals. Prices Interested In shooting should neglect to visit 
right and oorrespon- when in that part of the Motherland. Know- 
denoe promptly an- lug the completeness of this establishment in 
swered. Also Improved all its departments,down to the minutest detail 
Yorkshire Pigs for sale of manufacture, together with the actual know- 
on easy terms. ledge applied, begotten of long study and ex-

OEO. A. BRODIE, perle nee, it Is not to be wondered that such a
Bethesda, Ont | degree of

MSS

RAILROAD. 
MANITOBA

SHIRKS. HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above 

stud, though 
commenc- 

1890, has 
achieved un- 
parelleled suc
cess at all the 
leading Canad
ian shows, such 
asMontreaL To
ronto and Lon
don, also at the

nos

s.
only
edin

---- to-----

ONTARIO & QUEBEC
(Points west of Montreal)

$40 "s'$40

■ss»-
altod-

,, KTat !hnedMtenr°sLwt thTs—tike. 

To all points east of Montreal in QUEBEC, Haokney,Firewori£sNo.9602,winneratChicago, 
T0NEWPBRUnIwICK and NOVA SCOTIA ^'and London.

Muskoka. u>-y-om
, tickets on sale

NOV. TO DEC. 31 ,864. hillhurst farm. .894. 
good for three months.

■'""“mTcocSbanb.

Stop-overPrivilegesineachBirection ' snSMomwenmes.
perfection has been attained, making

A.CRUICKSHANK,SHORTHORNS I
of the Duchess of Gloster family. A tew adding our personal testimony, not only withtoS'EM? 1iBye11itSi".b&,,st; œiïS'tSS"»®
Oshawa. Ont. 8-2-y-om qualities of these guns.

12-2-y-omImported shorthorns.
SUPERB EQUIPMENT. 
CLOSE CONNECTIONS. 
CHOICE OF ROUTES.

XJ. ID. WILSON,
HW A FORTH. Ont.

importer and breeder of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
•OTTîSfÆrîSK'aïâïajKîa

îrSr.ïï.î'

Ingleside Farm,
PULLMAN and DINING CARS and mag

l.iflcent day coaches on aU trains .also P L L L
MAN UPHOLSTERED TOURIST sleep 
ERS, for the convenience of «xcurmoinstH 
every Tuesday in December, making direct 
connection at St. Paul and Chicago.

Without examina tios.

For further information write 
H. SWINFORD,

GenTHAl.es.tFEE!mPe8 t _ .
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. i aul.

SJftNTSIDK
raiPsuSsA choice lot of

Shorthorns—bulls ft 
heifers—of good quai- 
ity and of the moatap-

P"1
Queen 2nd, the found- -F*rs autni «■««*’“ , 
ation of my herd. Her produce offered for sale ®°° ®

and see us, or write for particulars. Ilea- Aaarees 
JOHN MORGAN ftSONS, 

n KERWOOI), ONT.

Choice anl-ALL
wx,allage^ 
for sale at 
any time. 
Correspond

time
given.____________________________ _—- _-
“nXlSY CHIEF =13674= is FOR SALE 

DAISY y^n-xv“ . tle sure, and in good 
at a bargain . he 1 ft f()r sale y0Ung bulls

KÈ5fj-L
A* J' Thamesviu.k, Ont.

Come P.Q.MeDUFFBBft BOTTEES,ADTERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 16-r162-k-om ■2-2-y-om
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J. YUIM, <Ss SONS,

Meadowside Farm,
CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

I have a few very nice pure bred registered 
Bells and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
figures. Write, or oome and see me.

JOHN A. LINE. Sherwood. Ont 
Richmond Hill Station.

Carleton Place, 
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five head. Leon-

On tario.

« ardDEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS
FOr sale. 4 young bulls, 1 reds and S 

also yearling heifers and heifer calves. The 
Golden Drop bull. Golden Nugget =17518 = , by 
Imp. General Booth =6365=, (54353), at head of 
herd. Address WM. GRAINGER Jt SON^Lom-

—14»—v first priae 
at World's fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain, 
hifiog won boy- 
end medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
■iheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stook of both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome ; met at train. 
Give us a «all 7-y-om

4&V

Mi* m

troans ..

4*1 -■rrÿà

desboro. Ont.

THE GLEN STOCK FARMif’■yt'j

Phe St. Lambert Bills it Your On Price
Jolie's

A YR3HIRES

BERK8H 1RES. 4

hoars and

Pogis of St. A. 22830, six years, sire 
of SL Lambert, dam Jolie of SL L. 3rd. 
>y of St. AT 23713, six years, sire Romeo 

of St Lambert, dam Jolie of St. L. 4th. JoUe's 
Romeo of St A. 29732, five years, full brother to 
the above. Gipsey Boy of St A. 25705, four 
years, sire Jolie's Hugo of St A., dam Gipsey 
Hugo of St A. Defiance of St A, 28733, four 
years, sire Romeo of St Lambert, dam J 
of St Aunes. Lord Derby of St A. 33291, three 
years, sire Lady Fawn of St. A. Son, dam Juliet 
of St Aunes. Hie best offer (received before the

; J
BUt .-il . '*=’

lan write
. WHit id|MS oliet

INNER KIP, ONT.»■

31st December) over $75, gets the choice of the 
first three, and best offer over $50 gets the 
choice of the last three. They are all solid 
colors, and out of cows whose public records as 
dairy cows have never been beaten. We sold 
six bulls this year, same age as above (not so 
well bred), tor $825. Apply to

W. A. RBBITRN,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

ite»jags

WiM..-:

If Er 20-y-om
Champion Dairy Heed of Ayrshire* at vari

ous government tests. Prise winners at the 
World's Columbian FOR SAIvE.If IE Exposition. Chicago.

ISF ; A'choice Jersey bull calf, two months' old, 
solid fawn color—his two granddama have a 
butter reoord In seven days of 184 pounds and 
19 pounds 5 ounces, respect ivelyto make room 
tor new-coming calves. I will deliver him free, 
express prepaid, for $25.00. Address,

WittoMBBBRB. ROBCRTBON A NEB8. Howtefc,
te

D0l|IIII0« PRIZE HERD OF^YRSIflRES

a.
Bright, Ont.

'v;
19-2-y-om

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont-, offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure Ht. Lam
berts), out of tested oowa. Grand individuals. 
Price* right. _____________________ 21-y-om

ji JERSEY - OATTLB
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada; bred closely to the 
great dairy oow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Siresof both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies' and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.

3-y-om'______ ,__________

jpbi&y "

M
p

I
.

Jts
fe

m i ■ iP
Is

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Aytshlres in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAKES DRUMMOND A 
SONS, fttttc Cote, Montreal P.Q. M-y-om

GRBBNHOUMB PAH V*.
Ayrshire Cattle, Oxford aijd Suffolk SI|oop.

I offer several Bull Calve*, from 1 to 5 months 
old—rare good ones—from (imp.) cows and their 
progeny, whose sires- abd dams have won 
highest honors, and, for butter and milk com
bined, are, without any doubt, the best Ayr
shire cattle ever imported to this country. Also 
a number of choice Oxford Yearling Ewes, safe 
In lamb to my Royal winning Rams. A few 2- 
shear Suffolk Ewos and Ram Lambs. All at 
right prices. Write or come and see them. 
Corwin, CJML, 2 miles ; Guelph, G.T., 7 miles.

i. ooo:
17-y-om Greenhouse Farm. A rkkfoyi.k. Ont.

8 • PO S S

, .......... WRITE TO...........
F. A. FLEMING, s-y-om Weston, Ont.

ELU1NCQLNSIm
an

The first Royal winner, 
I Royal Chester, at the head 

of the flock. JCwee from 
the best English flocks, 

. such as those of Dudding, 
I» Bailee, Wright and Clark. 
I Rams to head flocks a 
I specialty.
I R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth. Ont.

He d: TmcHEow:
Burnside Farm,8f;

k" BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
_________________ 16-2-y-om___________ ,m London Station.5-y-om

xr-OEC Ml ALB
2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL
Calves, nearly ready for service : one out of 
Second Prize Cow at World’s Fair, the other 
out of Cow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal ; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. D. Morton & Sons’ best Imported Cows, 
by Imported Bull Royal Chief ; 
Poland-China Boar Pigs.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Faikvtki.d Plains, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES.Ki

If; Foreign buyers are in
vited to visit the Wolfs 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going 
where. Visitors met by appointment at 
church Station, G. W. R. Address—J. St T- 
THONGER, Woil’s Head Farm, Nesscliff, 
Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram : 
Thonger Nesscliff. ______________ 2-2-y-om

I :also some

mmm2-2-y-om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
PO

else-
Bas-I hare at 

present one 
or the largest 
and best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and 
of a large 
sise. BuTlft. 
cows and 
heifers for 
sale always 
on hand.

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES
And their lambs for 
sale by car lots ; also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW, 
GlanworthP.O.,Ont.

7 mile* south of London.
JAS. McCORMICK & SON !ROCKTON. ONT 20-2-y-om 7-tf-om

GUERNSEYS AND LARGE YORKSHIRES SHROPSHIRES
FOR SALE A choice hi:'.' e;ilf. two months’ 

old. bred from heavy-milking, 'lightening 
stock. Also ton grand young i>ig rvadi to
ship.

A choice lot of Shearling Rams and Ewes, 
and this season’s lambs from imported dams, 
and -.iied by a Ben y ram, to choose from.W. H. & c. M. McNish, JAMES COOPER & SON,20-y-om LYN. ONT

Klppen, Ont.H-2-y om

MM THE ADVOCATE T> KTER \ RK ELL, Teeswater,Breeder & Imp. 
J, of Registered Oxford Down Sheep. 22-yom

il
I
1

1
:

V ■ " - ' *Wt
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THE HOME OF THE BEIK8HIRE8.
■-

Ontario.Edmonton,
We ere now breeding s num

ber of Une young «owe, the get 
of Enterprise, to the imported 
boars Star One. British Cheer 
and King Lee 4th. Have a few 
good young boars lit for serriee 
and a flue lot of young pigs' 
farrowed In September and 
October. Our Berkshire* won 
eight ttreti out of eleven offered at the late Toronto Exhi
bition. Write for description and prices.______%-j-om
THE BRONZE MEDAL HERD OF IMPROVED 

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Headed by Cleveland Imp. 320, and Washing

ton, a three-premium winner at the Columbian 
Exposition, Chicago, 1893. Dorset Horn sheep, 
imported and home-bred. R- H. HARDING, 
Thomdale, Ont, — 20-y-om

THE AV0K HERO OF REGISTERED TAMW0RTH, 
CHESTER WHITE AflO IMPORTED POLAND 

CHIJIA SWIJIE.
Our herds are selected from the best strains 

from England and the U. 8. We 
^Bte( have some choice young stook of 
■JMMHBPk Tam worth and Poland China from 
.. wewwwHswi 5 weeks to 4 months old. Pairs 
not akin. Prices moderate. Correspondence

Chester
22-f-omsolicited jjgjjgpoB fSvo* PJD

TAMWORTHS & IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE
Our herds of Tarn- 

worths and Chesters 
are selected from the 

^ choicest herds in Eng- 
land and United 

hv States : 80 choice fall 
pigs of the above 

breeds for sale, also 8 grand Tamworth boars 
fit for fall service, and 10 choice sows bred for 
spring farrow. Pairs furnished not akin. Re
duced rates by express. Pedigrees furnished. 
Send for prices before buying elsewhere, H. 
GEORGE & 80N8, Crampton, Middlesex Co.,

7-y-om

'-i

Ont.

- J.
Are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing ; quiet disposition ; good grazers^defeoted

Coll. test. I have several good young boars 
fit for service yet for sale. Will sell cheap to 
close them out. Some extra flue young sows 
(bred) to sell. Address, PETER LAMARSH, 
Wheatley. Ont. 4-2-y-om

R. B. tyctyULLIN, GOLDSMITH, 0RT.
Importer, Breeder and Shipper of 

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Stock of all ages for sale at low prices. All 
stock guaranteed as represented, 

write « for - Prioes, 
Registered pedigrees furnished. 

Mention Advocate. 24-om t
IKflfl I he Extracted, and in 
IUVU HJoa sections, for sale,
of Hone*
following breeds:—Lt. Brahmas, 

oms, G. Dorkings, Bl.

<®
?

gBr.st3).

S
Correspondence solicited. 
Descriptive catalogue free. 

17-y-'om Capt. A. W. Young, Tupperville, Ont

I he Oxford Herd of Rebistoed Poland Chinas

Our herd won all the sweepstakes, 
diplomas and herd prizes, and 22 
out of 26 first prizes, at the three 
largest fairs in Canada, in 1891. Our 
herd is headed by Darkness Quality,

class, over 41 entries, at the World’s 
Fair, in Chicago, in 1893. Our stock WfSE 
is large in size, and fine In quality, ■■■ 
and sure well adapted for the Canadian trade.

g stock for sale at all times. Prices 
reasonable. Address
15-y-om W. « H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

Youn

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA PICS
A choice lot for sale from six weeks to seven 

months old. Boars and sows from the best 
prize-winning strains of blood. Prices very
moderate.

22-c-om WESLEY W. FlSHERjjlenmiller, Ont.
IX.X.X9TO» GUT.

GRAND STOCK OF PLYMOUTH ROCKS SACRIFICED
On account of other business taking my entire 

time, I am compelled to sell my entire flock of 
Plymouth Rocks this month. Choice Large
boned Cockerels and Pullets. Grand Yearling 
Birds, all of fine shape and markings, at $1.25 
Each. This is a chance of a lifetime. Order 
early, and get the cream. Send money, stating 
your wants.

C, W. BCKARDT,
Hazelton Fruit and Poultry Farm, 

3-y-om RIDGEVILLE, ONT.

O nr TD n
Are Imported, Bred and Sold by

JNO. J. LENTON, PARK FARM, OSHAWA, ONT.
Choice fowls and chicks for sale in Golden. 

Silver and White Wyandottes, Barred and 
White Plymouth Rocks. Eggs, in season, $1.00 
for 9, or $1.50 for 15. Bronze Turkeys for sale; 
extra fine and large eggs, 25c. each, or $3.00 for 
13. I am Canadian Agent for Webster & 
Hammond Bone Cutters. Write for what you 
want. 22-om

FOR S A LI5 I
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys—pure and first- 

class stock. Apply to Jas. A. Stewart. Jr., 
Menie, Ont. 22-c-om

SWEEPSTAKE STRAIN BRONZE TURKEYS

i
Write before buying elsewhere. Apply to 

A. ELLIOT, Pond Mills. Ont. 24-a-om

BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES 
This* the Heme of the Blue Bloods.
Wm. Thomas offers 

for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to our leading i 
shows, and here also I 
was bred Mr. A. O. Fox's 
noted ram “ Blue Blood r/V %
Yet," which so ably \ 
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock .. glBSaess/v ^ 
of Shropshiree at the
World’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams tor sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “Blue Blood,” and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to oome and select for

m'Ji

yourselve8Lwrlte and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Station ; Baschurch, G. W.R.

2-2-y-om

URGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
and. Holstein Cattle, 

We breed nothing but 
the best, and sell cheap, 
and guarantee satisfac
tion orasknopay. Come 
and see us, or write for 
prices and be convinced

FLETCHER BROTHERS,
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont, Kemptvllle S’t’n, C. P. R. 

6-2-y-om

M

BREEDERS OF
s Largs Improved Yorkshire Pip.
; lirihiin Beron. the eweepetekee Barro* 
I over ell breeds et the Guelph Fat Stock 
\ Show, UH, bred by us. A choice assortment 

now on band. Only first-class stock 
to order. Markham Hard Farm, at 
17-y-om JNO. PUCK A SONS.Locust Bill,

Improved Large Yoi^shire Hogs▲
Specialty of

This herd has again won first prize at 
Toronto Bxhibiton. Two hundred pure-bred 
Pigs, of the type most profitable to the feeder, 
ana the pork-packer’s favorite. Individuals 
from this nerd have been prize-takers at the 
principal Canadian Exhibitions. I request a 
personal inspection of my herd. Visitors wel
come. All stock guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. Brethour, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
_______________ 3-y-om_________________

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
A few Sows three months old ; 

a litter six weeks old, both from 
imported stock. Also a pure
bred Bates Princess Bull Calf of 
milking strain.

WM. COWAN, V. 8., Galt, Ont. 
____________9-y-om________ -

as

GOLD MEDAL BERKSHIRES.
Young boars fit for service ; young sows fit 

for breeding ; fall pigs at six to eight weeks old. 
All bred straight from imported stock. Three 
imported boars in use. Can supply pairs not 
akin. We ship to order and guarantee satis
faction. or. o.

EDMONTON, ONTARIO.
nr

8-y-om

$. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and taiperter of Berkshire Hogs

A choice lot of young pigs 
Just fit to ship. Pairs sup
plied, not akin, sired by mj 
three grand Stock Boars, 
“High Clear Prince,” “King 
Lee” and “Champion Duke.” 
Also a few choice sows of 
Oct. litters. Write for pricesor oome and see mv stock.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd are imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried
winnings at leading 1
shows for years, includ- 
ing sweepstakes over all
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om GEO. GREEN. Falrview, Ont.
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock,
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swme, Short- 
hom Cattle. — A grand

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
from prize-winning 

_ stock. Stock ship- 
---- —.—— .-_F ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand.----------------------------------------- 8-y-om

iayV

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large • English - Berkshires
4-y-om
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Brilliant Sign LettersSH°E MAKER'S BOOK*■ '“POULTRY
TJGHTWCT nCHTMtH

■■
o FOR STORK WINDOWS. O

F And Family Almanac for 18»B. 80 pages, 70 
fcngravlnga; the finest work of Its kind ever pub 
IIshed. Gives recipes for making egg food; con
dition powders; remedies for all diseases of fowls; 
plans and din groins for building poultry houses, 

fetellsyou liow to raise chickens profitable, gives 
Iflill <fescriptio> with illustrations of 46 leading 

Bfvarieties of pure bred fowls. It is an encyclo- 
0f^chicken information, worth many times its cost to 

E^oiie Interemed In poultry. You positively cinnot afford to 
Ithout it. Sent postpaid on receipt of price 15cts. Address

C.c. SHOEMAKER, Box 48,Freeport, llls..U.S.A. 
21^d-om

Tne Moat Attractive, 
Popular, 
Durable

4144
44

♦
loiter used■mail a

No better wire fence built than the Casey Diamond Grip. m 
Just the thing for farmers—neat, strong and durable. Wul—tm 
last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wires "Tat 
with so little depression as not to cause the galvanize to crack 
or peel. If there is a dealer who wants something better to 
handle than he's had, try it. We also supply the Double Look 

Wire Fence, which is claimed by some to be second to none, the lateral wire of which, as 
well as the upright stay, being crimped at joints. Our agents build either on premises. Agents 
wanted everywhere in Canada, to whom sole territory will be allotted. County and Township 
Rights for sale. Our Gas Pipe Frame Gate takes the lead. No better or cheaper place in 
the city to get plain or fancy turning done. Call on, when in the city, or address,
C\NM FEfICE COMPANY, Corn* Bathurst and Clarence Sts., London, Ontario.

17-y-om ____________

emu

kârbl- • very one. 
your signs.

THE BglLLliyST SiCfl LETTER CO.,
88 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont.

»

ID
88-f-omg- vO

OBDLAR DRIVING LAMPin

AgentsS: ^wIT is the only $>racticablc^jmd
mrftrtUniblow nor^ar out.
W IT gives a clear, white light.
31 8 T looks like a locomotive head 
mm. light. . , .
TF T throws all the light straight 
B ahead from 20U to 8U0 feet.

|T burns kerosene. 
zSk Send roa book.
ER.E.DletiCo.“®2r

m

Wanted.H,

We want a smart man in every village to col
lect feathers for us. We buy Goose, Duck, Hen 
and Turkov, and WE PAY CASH. Now is the 
time. Write us what you have, and what you 
can collect.
The ALASKA FEATHER & DOWfl CO.,Ltd.

IO 8t. Sacrament St., MONTREAL. Branch- 
28 Front St. East, Toronto.

“Alaska ” is our name and our trade mark.

ns
re - the; most -of SPECIAL OFFER F.

Cut this advertisement out and send it to us 
and we will send book describing lamp, and

ææsSSHE
Farmer’s Advocate. 24-a-om

m Popular Patronre
56
Br

. . IN ONTARIO . .m

IE

VICTOR Is our most deservedly popular “Patron I 
Sewing Machine.” It performs all it I 
promises. If you remit us $26.50. we I 
will ship it to your address ; allow you I 
to use it two weeks on trial, when, if it I 
does not prove satisfactory in every I 
respect, you may return it at our ex-1 
pense and your money will be refunded. 
We are placing our second repeat order 
with the manufacturers, to meet the 
increased demand from city and country. 
Remember, it has no staff of agents to 
support, so that you get full value for 
every dollar you put Into it.
GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY JO.

126 King Street East. 
TORONTO, - ONT.

G. W. HAMBLY, Manager. 17-y-om

THE IMPROVED 110 VETERINARY COLLEGE1- «! MFre
16

Temperance Street, Toronto.

«hKSszsa
d _ INCUBATOR

9 Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely self-reeulatln*. 

WThe simplest, most reliable, 
and cheapest flrst-dass Hatcher 

I in the market. Circulars free. 
GEO. EBTEL * CO., London. Ont.

Ilf11 Ine
rs
>r : ■7B-
i. logue

READ XMASHoRRÉWVffiv41.

» actNOW READY K_ _ _  „
the lined and Es epecW pMclee we br lhehed wrttere.
Zfæzæssxsiatsixgg:

88-bom ______ _

1- . •d
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GREENER'S RENOWNED CLOSE SHOOTING GUNS TON SURE AND PIGEONS THE BEST SUD IN THE MARKET.
Good Work end Good Material.

(FOUR SI BBS.)
May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 
ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun deader or store
keeper in Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM $60. 
These guns are specially noted fbr their fine shooting 
qualities and strong breech action, and have won more 
valuable prims and made higher scores than any guns 
in the world.

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest 
book; 3rd edition now ready; price, fish.; 270 pages; copi- j 
oualy illustrated. It may he obtained from Messrs. B. ■ 
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the ■ 
author,

E

11
v ,TWHIBBD » OIL • OAK®

21-omn t
Our Sleds are in use lathe I

sBE24r£Tà.^ffi7es8
Quebec. Write for prices to 

83-b-om

The FAVORITE CHURNn
5,
:s

ie
The most simple. The 

most durable. The most 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Water tanks a specialty, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. All kinds of cooperage.

i.
1.

Danville, Que.

W. W. GREENER, BTüâ$lîlSu5&SffŒo^- Trapu Mark.
15-1-omt F 1

J. P. CLABROUGH & BROS.Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector

t

ST. MINTS COOPEUG
FI.AT db ROUND 

- CREAM SEPARATOR -
BIRMINGHAM,F. E. DUTCHES, St. Maiys, Ont.4-2-y-om

8-xr 400 —HeldeHelgh Fruit Farm* Nurseries—4*
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres
in fruit, from which cuttings,
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free an 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

13-tf-om E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

ENGLAND.

i. The Belt with the shove trade mark to the 
only successful one made. Used all over the 
world. Ten years In the market. Not any ex 
périment. Real manufacturer in Niasaka 
Falls Ont., Canada ; Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y., U. 8. A., and Duksley, England. For 
Catalogue, etc., apply to 

10-y-om

3

HRH885SHBH

m
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Q
t

vg§py AQQTHop cHmmn«m a a.
™*erHammerless Quits. 

Martini Match Rifles. 50ehorali.kihwer,
Ibe mo* hM»,la^danlfleiebU

1894— Hammer Quns.
Ejector Quns.

M in the
Dominion.

World’s 
Fake i 
Highest j 
Award J

3 li-J-om
f

jRazor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
\ 1 / E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw W manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, give! 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A. Saw to cut fast must ho d 
a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process
“ŸhcscSaw are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing! css set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

ÆmCe^hVnl to fe\^u'a°ke'Lh “m both
Lime, and try them and keep the one you like best.

Stiver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some ot the poorest steel made is now 
steel. We have the soljt nght for the Razor ateel

I The cmcviABB mm.>
The Improved KNITTER

Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting re
quired in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMrLnai 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. we guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agento 

Price, *8.00. wanted. Write for particulars 
Dundas Knitting Machine Co.^

A. C. BROSIUS,r
;Ï

21-L-om
CRADLE CHURN

It is a Labor Savor.
Is Always In Order. 
The Easiest to Clean. 
The Easiest to Oper-

of temper is known and used

If. 4 ! a
ate.

AJlowsaFree Circula
tion of Air while 
Churning.

.. mmi gss*e:17-y-om0
op30Dai|sTilafTRUSSES _ OHHWt WITH HAD T* IAMB 

KQHHKO IT ART MVBIVIH8
r
k Easy,durable and

A radical ltdeesnotpay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work

American Saws.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

U
n

*
TO BE HAD FROM ALL 

LEADING DEALERS.
Awarded first prize at Toronto Industrial 

Fair over all competitors."
generally. If your dealer 
B. U. HAMILTON * CO., 

ta-y-om.

20-L-omlr

viOBrnm
in the lorality w^reyou l,v; Se clear

W. will explain thebu.inessfullv: remem".r n faUto write
„fi, ot W for A Wi-d-T, O.L

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.S nfl Foreale by hard ware dealer* 

dovii not keep them write to 
Patentees, Nee paw a, Man.

1
ilainthebuswe will 

today. IXP
O 22-d-om

21-L-om

?
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STOCK GOSSIP.
tTbi writing to advertiser», please mention 

Me Farmer’s Advocate.
R. B- McMullen, Goldsmith, Ont., bas a new 

advertisement in this issue. He breeds Poland- 
Chinas,and we call our readers'attention to his 
stock. See his advt.

Messrs. J. Sc G. Taylor. Rock wood, have made 
an important change in their advertisment. 
Their herd of Shorthorns will command the 
attention of all S. H. breeders. See his advt.

Jas. Elder, Virden, says that his advertise
ment in the Farmer’s Advocate has sold a 
lot of pigs this year for him—could sell more if 
he had them. He reports the young boar he 
bought from 8. Cox worth last summer as do- 
ing finely, and of the right sort.

M. Maw, North Winnipeg Poultry Yards, 
has sold his prise-winning Barred Plymouth 
Book cock, "Hero.” He has a few grand 
▼oungcockerels,and also some pullets from his 
beet pens, sired by “Hero," for sale now. 
Write for particulars.

W. G. Pettit, of Freeman, Ont., makes 
change of advertisement in this issue. Having 
rented one of hie farms for a term of years, he 
is offering to sell choice stock at very much re
duced prices. Mr. Pettit reports fairly good 
sales for the dull times, and thinks the outlook

SHOPPING BY JITTER.* BRANTFORD .
ZW :
wmk ■,

The principal advantage the farmer has when he sends to the City for his supplies Is 
the very large stock he has to select from. 1

Our terms are cash with the order. We are a thoroughly reliable 
firm, and hundreds of farmers from all parts of Canada are con
centrating their orders upon our Mail Order Department with 
satisfaction and profit to themselves.

We carry an immense stock of all of the following Pur Robes 
on hand, and can send you by express, without delay, any one 
or more of these Robes, upon receipt of the price. Send your 
money by registered letter or by Post Office Order. If the order 
reaches $10 we pay the charges to any Express Office in Ontario.

S 6—Small Gray Goat Robes, $5 each.
( $ 7—Large Gray Coat Robes, $7 each.

$ 8—Extra Select Large Gray Goat Robes, $8 each.
$ 8—Jet Black Goat Robes, small, $8 each.
$10—Jet Black Goat Robes, large, $10 each.
$10—Large Australian Bear Fur Robes, $10 each.

80 cents per yard—Finest quality fancy striped Plush Lining for 
Robes, I Yi yards wide ; price, 80 cents 

per running yard.
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ISTEEL TOWERS-IRON PUMPS- 
WATER-TAN INS

PIRING, ETC. /Sou*)?
6$)hapley
W&MUIRy

Brantford can.
C0CK8HUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 

Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T. 4-y-om

tor next season is quite encouraging.
Roderic MoKenzte,High Bluff, reports a good 

demand during the past few months for his 
Large Improved Birkshlres : his last sales 

young boar to J. A. McGill, Neepawa, 
which took first prize at the Neepawa fall fair. 
A pair to Wellington Wilson, Treheme, the 
boar being the one which took first prize at 
the Winnipeg Industrial last summer. And 
also a fine young sow to Frank House, Olive, 
Man. He has still left a choice lot of young 

akin for sale.

The IDEAL JR. Sec
tional Power Mill Is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.psai ’

boars and sows not
W. A. Reburn, St. Anne do Bellevue, writes:— 

“The bulls I am now offeringare, without excep- 
tlon, the grandest bred bulls that I have ever 
raised. I used Jolie's Pogis 
young stock, and sold a pair of heifers sired by 
himror $550. One of Jolie Boy of St. A. sons 
is at the head of a large herd in Ohio, U. S. A. 
Last spring! was offered $100 and $125 for some 
of these bulls, the parties buying others from 
me, but would rather have had these. I have 
decided to sacrifice them, as I want room 
badly. The sire of four of them—RoMeo of 
St. ii (for a great number of years my herd 
bulb, was a double grandson of Stoke Pogis 
3rd ; he was almost full brother to Mary Anne 
of St. L.. having 96J same blood elements as 
she had ; his grand dams were Jolie of St. Lam
bert and Hebe of St. Lambert, two of the famous 
St. L. cows. Glpsey Hugo Is a daughter of 
Hebe of St Lambert and Juliet of St. A. ; dam 
of the last two is by Romeo of St. Lambert, and 
out of a daughter of Lady Fawn of St. Annes— 
16 lbs. 1M mb. of butter at 15 years. Juliet is a 
great prize-taker, and milks 45 lbs. at flush.”

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Out, 
writes to this office “ We now have all kinds 
of stock permanently placed in their stalls for 
winter, and they are already improving with 
their winter rations of excellent hay and 
plenty of turnips, together with a very little 
meal for the younger things. The young bulls 
are going forward as well as we have ever had

‘ntit:

row o -----: WE MANUFACTURE THE:___■fco
on some of the: GEM STEEL WINDMILLS,

Steel Towers,
—: AND THE OLD RELIABLESTANLEY MILLS & GO.w£)ék\

HALLADAY
STANDHAMILTON, ONTARIO.x- - ARD

PUMPING 
and GEAREDUse-:- Queenston-:-Cerçent? -

WINDMILLSI FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.ill Guaranteed to be the
Bent Made.

Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
Tables, etc. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

-;!||f

||j p||

I '
fe,. '
Twv, ' -

Wnte for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.

them do. They are not only growing and put
ting on some flesh, but they are putting it on 
evenly and well. We now have seventeen of 
them of various ages and colors, from deep red 
to pure yellow-white, and a finer lot we nave 
never stabled. The heifers are equally good, 
though scarcely in such fine form ; they are, 
however, now doing exceedingly well. They 
are a smooth, even lot, and some of them look 
like making winners anywhere by September 
next. Indian Chief is as healthy, hearty, 
active and sure In his ninth year as he has ever 
been. He Is carrying his flesh as firmly and as 
evenly as he dia when three years old. The 
enquiry for young bulls has never been better, 
though sales are slower, because people are 
harder to sell to. We must take their prices, I 
suppose, even if we lose money."

Peter Lamarsh Sc Bro., Wheatley, Ont.:— 
“The Duroc-Jerseys continue to increase in

VISAAC USHER <& SON, Ont Wind Engine & Pump Ca
13-y-om O OLD, OHTT. 367 Spadina Ave., 

TORONTO, ONT.
Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
_________lfry-om

m
DON’T WAIT FOR SNOW ! FENCEWOVEN

WIRE
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER FOR r ONE OF1,,,

i; ' :
mfn- ; '

mmm
y

r.- popularity. I have received more enquiries 
for stock than ever before. Wherever Intro
duced farmers find that they have unsurpassed 
qualities. Their quiet and contented dispo- 
sition,hardy constitution and excellent quality 
of pork make them prime favorites. 
Durocs are more in demand here than 
before. I have had only one 
among the hundreds raised, and 
to a severe accident. I have shipped and sold 
to following parties lately : H M. Stauffer, 
Plattsvllle, a sow ; J. B. Shibly, Harrowsmith, 
Ont., a boar ; T. W. Conner, Drumconnor, 
Man., a boar; G. Roberts, Hep worth. Ont., a 
air ; Sylvester Brush, Malden, a pair ; J. F.

Kilmartln, Ont., a pair ; N. Far-

m Tig#
m DO YOU WANT& w

•T6IM.I1M.ZZ.

The 
ever 

ruptured pig 
that one due

A Fence 7 To turn all kinds of stock.
To gfve* latisfaction!”eII1Pera^UreS' 

GUARANTEED lTo last a few days less than forever.

°ur ” Popular - Ontario - Two-Kneed - sielgtis,
As It may mean delay and disappointment. Order early and have your 

1©*l£h on hand when sleighing comes. THE IMMENSE SALE OF and 
EVER INCREASING DEMAND for these Sleighs is conclusive EVIDENCE that thev
'X'lXlS B B6ST MLBIGHB In the market.

' OUR ONE) BRNCH SLBJIGH

BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.’Y (Ltd.)
‘ Head omoei BRANTFORD, ont

ÏL Can You Get Anything 
Better than This ? - -

are
im

pair; ayn
McTavish, ...— ...... ....... . -   , ...

gh, Maidstone, Ont., the fourth purchase 
Mr. Farrough ; Robert Roe, Ne wry. Ont, a 

boar ; Oliver Hillman. Hillman, Ont., a sow, 
bred ; Seth Marling. Mersea, a sow, bred : a 
pair to Mr. Bogie, Ulverton, Que. I receive 
many letters from my advertisement in the 
Advocate.”

S. Cox worth, Silver Spring Stock Farm, 
Claremont, Ont. :—“The past year has been 
one of the most successful since I have been 
breeding Berkshires. The demand has been 
far in excess of my supply, although prices 
have been somewhat low. I think Berkshires 
have held their own amidst the booming of 
other breeds, and I think the time far distant 
when Berkshire's of the right type will not 
command as high n price as any other breed. I 
war Very succes.-.f.il at the Manitoba, Quebec 
and Ontario shows during the past season, 
winning in alt 71 first prizes, tx oe.-.ndn and 13 
thirds . -e U diplomas and tus ù ji. i •( ., Space 
will no! allow mo to report a li-.i of (,ut
among i lie most important were t he following 
A choie.- .svr under one year to '■ W. Brown 
of Portage a i'. -irie, Manitoba on. pair w i V 
promising young sows to R. G. Long, of <, 
1-ake, Man ; -.n under one year t., .!. I, Be- I 
roil, of Caib-n >, Man. ; four sows ;o \v 
McClary.Compi-" I’.O. ; sow under sW month- 
to w. J. tilieble; ry Harrowsmith, On I ; I - 
under one year and near under six nonl I s 
to J. W. Walker, o: Vilen Mills,Ont. ; one two 
shear Cotswold ram . il pair imp. eues to 
Edmond Valin, of Bel . ■. V. Q. I have rm ntly 
shipped my best shearling ram to J. R. Semple 
of Brule, N. S. My hmd of Berkshire was 
never in as good breeding < nudition as at pres- 
ent. 1 have four aged stock hoars In use, and 
expect to be able to supply my numerous 
customers with pigs of the right stamp the 
coming season."

web'spim from strotnf' and looks like a spider’s
there. Sold throughout°On’tario’by^fîrmtre 
who use it themselves and know its merits well 
enough to recommend it to their neighbors.
oircidarsandüïustratej paper to1*^^’ ^

rou
form 21-e-om

THE LATEST 
PRODUCTION IN STEEL RANGES

FOR WOOD ONLY OR COAL AND WOOD
The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.

WALKER VILLE. ONT.

THE BEST FENCE MADEVITH OR WITHOUT

RESERVOIR OR HIGH CLOSET.
These are Ranges which Farm- 

s^ers using will go wild over. There 
is nothing like thgm : you can 
cook your meals, in half the time, 
with half the quantity of fuel re- 

fcinniS Quired by any other stove. Cost- 
EBy LnJ no more than a good stove.
^ The above are facts which

guarantee. Ask your dealer for 
McClary Mfg. Co. Steel Range. 
If your dealer does not keep them 
write our nearest house.

----- FOR------
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we Agents Wanted in Every Towqship.
Send tor Circulars ar\d particulars.

THE LOCKED-WIHE FENCE COMPANY
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Ingersoll, Ont.7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
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D THE NEW , QME gOAFORT—««■»Chatham iuiii Chautauqua Giant Wagon :

We have decided to continue our Bargain 

Sale of
With Unbreakable Axles and 

Unbreakable Arms.

I ROLL OF HONOR.

GUNS «. 
BICYCLES

the BEST MADE ON EARTH. So said the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’S FAIR,
Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

Vaq WN’8 Patent Giant Arms
Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 

the arms are also unbreakable, because 
they are the best refined

MALLEABLE V IRON.

-
THREE COLO

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS, 1884 and 18S5.

for two weeks longer.
HIGHEST AWARD®

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

:l1
Intending purchasers would do well to 

place their order* at once.
Write for Gunand Bioyole Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any ad drew.

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
_______At Montgomery, 1888._______

) (I*S—

? AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 
______Columbus, Ca., (888._______

The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Go.
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms 
completely 
wagons.
Wagon is

:y (LIMITED),
17-om HAMILTON, ONT.HïOHEST awards

25th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL â MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

SÎ1SL
HOTEL m FAMILY RANGES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

revolutionize the building of 
Oar 3-inch Malleable Giant Arml .

iUn-nerved, Tired
People and Invalids will find in

CATIPBELL/S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetiser. Pure 
and-wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. CAMPBELL A Co., 
Beware of Imitations.

WARRANTED STRONGER, |Ml. SIX IThough less in price, than any ordinary 31 to 
3ï-incn cast-iron arm wagon, and our 2j-inch 
Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary S-inoh cast iron 
arm wagon, and less in price.

Ian.,
-om HIGHEST AWARos

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893-

jig

KTC., BTC.\vS, Above Style Family 
by oar Traveling Salesmen fr 

own wagons at one uniform 
tbronghont Canada an 

the United States.

la sold only If OUTS SAL.highest AWaROs

WESTERN PAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

THE DEMAND “TÆÏ
we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to 
the utmost to supply it. Send in your orders 
early.

SO-8-y-om

^ ,SIX COLD MEDALS
MIDWINTER FATTA,

San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY ISt, 1804, 
277,180.

TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

CHATHAM MANFG. CO, (LTD,)
Chatham, Feb. 9th, 1894. RAMSAY’S

Barn 1 Roof 
PAINTS

NG mABOVE HONORS WERE
received BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO

Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outflttlngs and "Hone Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.
OFFICBB, SALESROOMS AND FAOTOBIB8, »

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U.S.A.

D f
>manufacturem or•f

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS,S
MHBY ONE MAN. Send for free Illustrated catalogue 
showing testimonials from thousands who have sawe 
from 6 to 0 cord* dally. It saws down trees, folds lik< 
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One m&ncai 
saw more timber with it than two men with a cross cm 
saw. 84,000 in ure. We also make larger sized machine 
to carry 7 for*t saw. No duty to pny, we manufacture 
In Canada. First order *veure* ageney.iOLIHNtl SAWiXtt MACJIlS'R CO.,
BA1 to î249 S. Jefferson 6U, CHICAGO. ILL*

Mention this paper. 20-e-om

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streets,

_____________________ Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, $1,000,000,
1 s®

ie
...1».

7-y-om
eed
aw

I ■■THE MODEL GRAIN CRUSHER
vfor

7 rb -BCa
This machine is preferred by fermera, 

because it is run and adjusted without 
using a wrench. The frame is solid and 
has no shake. The crushing rolls can not 
get out of line. The teed is controlled by 
a new patent process, and can be stopped 
instantaneously. This Cfusher ground 
125 bushels per hour, driven by a portable i 
engine. This is not a limit to its capacity. , 1 
Driven by a horsepower with l our horses 1 
it has crushed 85 bushels per hour. This ' 
may ha taken as the average. To grind 
very fine the output would be less, and if 
ground coarse it would be more. The 
gears are made with long teeth, so as to 
allow for the dressing down of the rolls 
when worn. It is set up ready to run with 
either tumbling rod or belt we have no 1 
hesitation in recommending this artice to I 
intending purchasers, as no one. has yet ■ 
been able to find feult with It. If the agent 
in ybur market town does not supply you, 
write to us.
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S'FV ■
STfflESEBEES for ■X

6%: M%.urk
rhal Affections of the Horse. ItUa positive 
preventive of these Diseases. We make the 
same kind of guarantee on our Distemper and 
Catarrh Cure for Sheep and Dogs. We will 
send you one bottle for trial for 25c. Regular, 
SOo. and *1.00. We want local agente. SP0HN 
MEDICAL CO., Goshan. Ind. 24-bom

■
EFl^^Urnii II II ■■■■! 11 i|'f<1|Tr^THAp^tRr

I
1II

8. i A-y-nm 1
1er. GODERICH ORGAN

9
g High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogua 

Made at Goderich. Ontario. 1-y-om ::jrlo.eafortti. Ont2-om .!
1

mmOUR PREMIUM PICTURES.Law’s Veterinary AdviserA VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION PREHIUH.

THE HOME QUERN

WORLD’S FAIR COOK BOOK
For Three New Subscribers.

We would draw our readers’ attention to the very best cook 
book that the combined skill and ingenuity of 200 of America a 
foremost women could devise. It contains 2,000 choice recipes, 
^nd almost every recipe is over the autograph signature of 
about 100 ladies whose photogravure portrait appears. The 
book contains over 600 large octavo pages handsomely printed 
and bound in white oilcloth. In it are included almost every 
conceivable dish for the table, besides useful hints upon various 
things, such as Setting the Table, Table Etiquette, Party 
Suppers, How to Carve, etc., etc., etc. The price of this book 
is 32 .50. We will send it to any of our old subscribers who send 
us three New subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1 each. 
This excellent cook book can only be obtained in Canada from 
us, as we have bought the sole right for the sale of it.

r’s
I,ys

»—-srs
CanadianFor two new subscribers we will supply the < 

edition of Law’s Veterinary Adviser, Price, *2.
ell

“CANADA’S PRIDE.” «rs.
or ■

BOOKS FOR XMAS PRESENTSi Ü
This picture is considered by critical judges to 

be one of the very finest wood engravings of Heavy 
Draught Horses ever gotten up in America.

BOYS’ ANNUAL,.E aFor four new subscribers. Contains over 800 pages of 
reading matter and illustrations, with 12 colored plates, 
five complete stories by well-known authors, handsomely 
bound, with illuminated sides, and cloth back. Size or 
book, 9 x 11 inches, 2 inches thick.

PRICE 35 Cts., OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.a I►

“CANADA’S
COLUMBIAN VICTORS”

H
d YOUNG CANADATHE INTERNATIONAL

OFFICE AND FAfllLY ATLAS
OP TIIB WORLD

D ill>
FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.5

mm 

@81

o This book is 8 x 11 inches, about 600 pages of reading 
matter and illustrations, large type, and nicely printed, 
handsomely bound in illuminated sides, with cloth back. 
This book will be found interesting to young and old.

For Four New Subscribers.
1. This work contains maps of all foreign countries and 

divisions of the world. 2. Elegantly engraved maps of all the 
States and Territories. 3. Many miscellaneous maps and charts 
of an interesting character. 4. Voluminous reference tables or 
History, Finance, Politics, Agriculture, Commerce, Education, 
Manufacturing, and general information. A fine, large, cloth- 
bound volume, replete with valuable information, and a book 
that will be constantly referred to in any intelligent household. 
Price, 34.50. This fine Atlas will be sent postage paid to any 
one sending us in the names of four New paid subscribers, ir 
kny person wishes to purchase either of these books, we win 
sell the Cook Book for |2A0, and the Atlas $4.50.

I.

Is a very handsome engraving of Ayrshire Cattle. 
All of the animals were prize-winners at World’s 

Fair, Chicago, in 1893. Out of $2,035, Canadian 
Ayrshires won $1,885 ; United States, $150-

PRICE 35 Cts.. OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Child’s Own tyagazineY
FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBES.

This is a very interesting book for the young ; hand
somely illustrated.E I
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SECURE HEW STBSCBIBBBS TO THE PREMIUMS! 1PREMIUMS!r»%| ' •

S

Our Rings and Watch Premiums sent out last year have given such universal satisfaction that we have placed another large order with one of the leading 
Canadian ring manufacturers, and intend giving those who will secure us new subscribers the benefit of our close cash purchase. We guarantee the rings to 
be ten and fourteen karat gold, as represented. To ascertain the size of ring required, take a narrow piece of paper, draw it tightly around the finger, forward 
same to us, and we will guarantee a perfect fit. The Triumph Watch is an excellent timepiece. One of our staff has carried one for nearly two years, and is well 
pleased with it. We positively decline to give shoddy premiums, and ask as a favor those who secure any of our prizes to be kind enough to show them to their 
neighbors. We will sell any of these premiums at prices quoted. All articles will be sent by mail or express, charges prepaid, with the exception of Live Stock 
For Guns sent to Manitoba, Northwest Territories and British Columbia and Maritime Provinces, $1.00 extra required to cover express charges.
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CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING. TRIUMPH WATCH, CHAIR AND CHARM,
(i) WITH GILT DUST-PROOF CÀSE,

A GOOD TIMEPIECE. A DURABLE WATCH.
• KiM

No. I—Prlee. *4.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Gamete.
2 New Subscribers.

No. 3—Price, «.60. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, «.26. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. 4—Price, 02.00.
I Pearl. 2 Garnets or Coral 

3 New Subscribers.
A good Watoh for every workingman In the World. Works of the greatest simplicity.

DESCRIPTION :
A fe The case is strongly made and carefully fitted 

, WV to exclude dust. It Is open face, with heavy,
polished bevel crystal The movement is 
covered with a practically dust-proof cap, 

double protection against the Ingress of 
particles. Movement is detachable 

from case by removing four nuts. Case is 
plated by a special process, and handsomely 
finished in gilt, closely resembling gold. 
Weight of watch complete, 41 ozs. Cut is an 
exact representation, three-fourths size.

The movement combines many patent de
vices. which make the construction the simplest 

' " "" as durable as any watch movement 
known. It has American lover, lantern pinion, 
patent escapement ; minute and second hands.

Their sale goes on the year around in the 
city and country to every class of people. The 
rich and sportive buy It for the novelty, and 
the poor and sensible buy it for actual every
day use. Just the watch for every boy. It 
truly fills a long-felt want Sent post-paid for 
four new subscribers.

r. LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING. It t

n Q Q O I giving i 
foreignB E

I

-

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Prie* 03.60. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Pries, 03.60. 
2 Pearls, 8 Garnets. 

New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. 02.00. 
3 New Subscribers, and

1*>
*

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.

Cn!&il '
X Dairying For Profit; Or, The Poor Man’s Cow.

By Mrs. E. M. Jones.
We recommend all interested in butter- 

making to obtain a copy of this valuable book. 
In order to stimulate its circulation we will 
give two copies to each old subscriber who 
will send us one new subscriber and one dollar. 

Price, SO cents.

It,No. 10—Price, *4.00. 
6 New Subscriber».

No. «-Price, #2.60. 
Wedding.

6 New Subscribers.

No. 12—Price, 06.60. 
Beautifully Chased. 
IO New Subscribers.

No. 9-Price, 02.00. 
S New Subscribers.if. -it§B , .

I#-;
fwK . k

LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING. ■■
:t:

IS SILVER WAR1Î AND SCISSORS.1
m-' mWe have purchased a large quantity of the above mentioned goods from a reliable whole

sale house. This list of Forks and Spoons are manufactured by the Meteorite Manufacturing 
Company. They are silverplated upon white metal, and guaranteed never to tarnish. We 
will give one dozen medium-sized Teaspoons for four new subscribers ; price $1.50; or, half-

price.
.93 00v . dozen for two new subscribers ; price, 75c.

1 Dozen Dessert-spoons, 7 new subscribers
4 „ ’ „1*8; ' No. 14-Price, 07.00. 

Blood or Sardonyx, 
Masonic Emblem, 26c. extra. 

II New Subscribers.

No. 16—Price, 04.60.
I Garnet,

For Lady or Gentleman. 
7 New Subscribers.

No. IS—Price, 03.60. 
"Ruby Doublet, In Diamond 
Setting, for Lady or Gent 

6 New Subscribers.

i 1 50
l „ Dessert-forks, 9 » 4 00
i 6 „ 2 00

The Scissors are the best quality manufactured, and handsomely nickle-plated.
7Hnch Straight Trimmers, for 3 new subscribers..............................................................

We will sell any of the goods at prices quoted above.ft/ ■
1 00

IK ivivE stock
of any breed as a subscription prize, we are prepared to supply 
same on most favorable terms.

SB1

i
No. 17—Price, 02.00. 

I Garnet.
3 New Subscribers.

No. IS-Price, 06.60.
3 Turquols.

8 New Subscribers.

The above are all guaranteed 10 karat gold, will) the exception of 
fio. 16, which is 14 l^arat.

No. 18—Price, 010.00. 
Real Diamond, 14 K Gold. 

18 New Subscribers.

THE AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION,
AS ADOPTED BY THE AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION : 

Containing
A COflPLETE DESCRIPTION OF ALL THE RECOGNIZED 

VARIETIES OF FOWLS,
For Three New Subscribers. Price, $1.00.«B A

x ■

5mm ■
IB x

THE “ DAVENPORT ” SINGLE GUN.
nODEL ’94 TIP UP.

“We have tested this gun and 
can recommend it highly to our 
Subscribers.”

Has detachable barrel, with heavy lug securely bolted, and 
having extra strong screw key fastening with stop, top enad 
action, rebounding lock, automatic ejector positive in action and 
perfectly reliable, drop forged steel parts, extra heavy fine steel 
barrels, 30 inch, carefully choke bored, finely checkered pistol 
grip stock, rubber butt plate and fancy checkered fore-end. 
Thoroughly high grade in finish and detail. 12 gauge. Weight, 
about lbs. For 12 New Subscribers at $1 each, and $4 additional cash.

A Ii

T.K

THE “DAVENPORT” RIFLE. Srà
nODEL ’91. DROP BLOCK.

case^mrd6**^^^6 breech block, rebounding lock,
rifled and chambered for standard long and short^f! ammunv 
uon ; open sights, finely checkered walnut stock and fore-end. 
finely finished and extremely accurate. 22 Calibre, 22 inch 

d barrel 32 Calibre, 24 inch round barrel. Weight, 4i to 41 
bs. 10 New Subscribers at $1 each, and $2 additional cash.
roun

—JS» JT m I® • iGUEM «Se iJ.MXi.M'RH. *pTnr>-.a» suasMS stossc s»»» sss-of sures ‘snsres-- ey
~ W. CI-RHIIIXrXlICi’S W QALIi1J»R,BIB'OYX7"I<ttit> oxthtb*

Dominion Gun - tirade A in ibis gun all value is put into the barrels, locks and shooting. This new model made to suit American rTÙ „ . . . , . , . ,

satisfaction of any sportsman 1 n 10 and 12 gauge. ,v> New Subscribers at $1 each, and $20 additional cash Forester HammoKwit)/i„ K/KB’ tla'!<l!eR w,e11: aP? Wl11 shoot and wear to the 
fine, handsome, strong shoot ing gun. matted extension rib. fine walnut stock with pistol grip manufactured bv W W vL/r in'nKBB6 barrelstreble wedge fast, patent cross additional cash. Forester . Hammerless with laminated steel barrel, Anson & Deeley actions GreinercrossLit.filwalnL » JL™,tndJ2 F5 New Subscribers at each, and

W. Greener. In 10 and 12 gauge. 80 New Subscribers at $1 each, and $35 additional cash. cr088 Dult’ flne walnut stock, checkered pistol grip ; grand aU-ronnd gun, made by
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